Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2009 2:40 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject:
(
~

3
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The Flaming Gorge reservoir is a major destination for Wyoming families as
well as tourists. This recreation area draws 2.5 million visitors a year and
is an important economic asset to Sweetwater County and Green River's local
economy.

;;

The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other
withdrawals, would undoubtedly be further jeopardized by such a large
7 withdrawal. Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and
~ bonytail fish are protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their
1 populations are jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result
r?C in difficulties up and down the river as well as in its tributaries.
if Increased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and
r& intensified algae blooms will kill trout and other sport fish.
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Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive and
destructive zebra and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely damage
water works infrastructure and cost millions of dollars in repairs and
control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade native fish habitat.

11 The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and
~agriculturerliater is our most precious resource and Wyoming already exports
_ q _ vast amount~ it to urban areas ~
~d
Mpjor capital construction projects often have major cost overruns.
7
Although Mr. Million says he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion).
ZL- Overruns will likely be paid for by Wyoming taxpayers. > ~
.J

It is not good public policy to turn contro~ the water spigot over to one
individual so he can become a water broker. It is, in fact, very dangerous.
~ Many scientists believe that in the near fut re, water will be more valuable
'. c" than oil. It is imprudent to give control of water that is a natural
Z 7 resource of our state to 1 individual.--.J
.?

~

~hiS

is an unfair, unjust, and environmentally destructive

projec~~ sets

~ery dangerous precedents regarding the control of our water.~
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Sent: Friday, July 17, 2009 2:44 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Just say NO to the RWSP!! !
To whom it may concern,

~s

recreational boaters my family, friends and I have had the opportunity to

~~~xperience firsthand the beauty of Flaming Gorge, Split Mountain Canyon,
)

Desolation and Grays Canyons, Labrynth and Stillwater Canyons, Cataract
Canyon and the real beauty of the Green River Basin and its reaches beyond
5 the Confluence of the Colorado. The fragility of these incredible treasures
~
has been exposed in the past as countless dams have been built on all of the
l rivers and tributaries leading into and beyond the most beautiful river
corridor in the world. We boaters, biologist~, ecologists, ~r~haeologists,
( bird-watch~s, nature lovers, and water users alike have seen some of the
fa havoc wreaked upon these corridors by dam bUilding, uranium/gold/m9Jybdenum
(fIjmining, road building, logging, and unnatural loss of streamflo~L!t has
~been incredible to see some of the steps that have been taken in recent times
I~ by ordinary Coloradoans, Utahns, Government officials, state workers and
Iq contractural workers alike to protect these incredible canyons and riparian
J~zones from devastati0:=1
~

tP

~E

LOSS OF MORE ACRE FEET OF WATER TO THE GREEN RIVER AND COLORADO RIVER
~SINS WILL RESULT IN LESS RECREATIONAL BOAT USE~ ~creational boaters are
It politically active and are a huge reason that s~a~river basins remain
protected and untouched. Hence, do not be suprised to learn in the coming
70 years that if even more water is taken away from these epic stretches of
pristine flatwater and whitewater canyons, that the recreational~oars will
disappear, and with them, the voice of protection for the rivers. THE RWSP
WILL DESTROY WHAT REMAINS OF THE GREEN AND UPPER COLORADO RIVER B N~

rq

~
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sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2009 8:31 AM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: RWSP comments
To whom it may concern,
,

As recreational boaters my friends and I have had the opportunity to experience firsthand the beauty of Flaming
2 Gorge, Split Mountain Canyon, Desolation and Grays Canyons, Labrynth and Stillwater Canyons, Cataract
'? Canyon and the real beauty of the Green River Basin and its reaches beyond the Confluence of the Colorado.
lj The fragility of these incredible treasures has been exposed in the past as countless dams have been built on all
§ of the rivers and tributaries leading into and beyond the most beautiful river corridor in the world. We boaters,
'f biologists, ecologists, archaeologists, bird-watchers, nature lovers, and water users alike have seen some of the
') havoc wreaked upon these corridors by dam building, uranium/gold/molybdenum mining, road building,
'"6 logging, and unnatural loss of streamflow. It has been incredible to see some of the steps that have been taken
in recent times by ordinary Coloradoans, Utahns, Government officials, state workers and contractural workers
10 alike to protect these incredible canyons and riparian zones from devastation.
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THE LOSS OF MORE ACRE FEET OF WATER TO THE GREEN RIVER AND COLORADO RIVER
BASINS WILL RESULT IN LESS RECREATIONAL BOAT USE. Recreational boaters are politically active
and are a huge reason that so many river basins remain protected and untouched. Hence, do not be suprised to
learn in the coming years that if even more water is taken away from these epic stretches of pristine flatwater
and whitewater canyons, that the recreational boaters will disappear, and with them, the voice of protection for
(" the rivers. THE RWSP WILL DESTROY WHAT REMAINS OF THE GREEN AND UPPER COLORADO
I 7 RIVER BASIN.
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,
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lease consider re-thinking this project, in favor of future generations of boaters who find so much joy in the
whitewater of these gorgeous, wild area:]

Best to you,

Sent: Monday, July 20, 2009 10:28 AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms, US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha Oistrict,
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S, Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
~

'?

As you consider the viability of the Regional Watershed Supply Project r urge
you to consider several important questions before this project moves
forward:

'1 ~at will a project of this type cost?]

~'l:s there enough Water Available for this project?~
1
1

I:HOW

will this project impact the Upper Colorado Endangered Species Recovery
Program?

J

3 ~hat
q

will the impact of this project be on our National Wildlife Refuges such
as Seedskadee and Brown's Park?

J

00 ~w will reduced flows in the Colorado River system impact whitewater
~

recreation, angling and commercial outfitting?~

'. These are only a small segment of the issues that the Corps and the
articipants must address before this project moves forward.
This project stands to severely alter the entire Colorado River system~
~lease take it slow as we consider how to allocate our scarce water
resources

,J
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Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2009 8:51 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
As you consider the viability of the Regional Watershed Supply Project I urge
you to consider several important questions before this project moves
forward:
What will a project of this type cost?
Is there enough Water Available for this project?
How will this project impact the Upper Colorado Endangered Species Recovery
Program?
What will the impact of this project be on our National Wildlife Refuges such
as Seedskadee and Brown's Park?
How will reduced flows in the Colorado River system impact whitewater
recreation, angling and commercial outfitting?
These are only a small segment of the issues that the Corps and the
participants must address before this project moves forward.
This project stands to severely alter the entire Colorado River system.
Please take it slow as we consider how to allocate our scarce water
resources.
Sincerely,

Sent: Thursday, July 89, 2889 4:1S PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
9387 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 88128-6981
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
As you consider the viability of the Regional Watershed Supply Project I urge
you to consider several important questions before this project moves
forward:
What will a project of this type cost?
Is there enough Water Available for this project?
How will this project impact the Upper Colorado Endangered Species Recovery
Program?
What will the impact of this project be on our National Wildlife Refuges such
as Seedskadee and Brown's Park?
How will reduced flows in the Colorado River system impact whitewater
recreation, angling and commercial outfitting?
These are only a small segment of the issues that the Corps and the
participants must address before this project moves forward.
This project stands to severely alter the entire Colorado River system.
Please take it slow as we consider how to allocate our scarce water
resources.

Sent: Friday, July 10, 2009 11:01 AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
As you consider the viability of the Regional Watershed Supply Project I urge
you to consider several important questions before this project moves
forward:
(1) What will a project of this magnitude cost?
(2) Is there really enough Water Available for this project?
(3) How will this project impact the Upper Colorado Endangered Species
Recovery Program?
(4) What·will the impact of this project be on our National Wildlife Refuges
such as Seedskadee and Brown's Park?
(S) How will reduced flows in the Colorado River system adversely impact
whitewater recreation, angling and commercial outfitting?
These are only a small segment of the issues that the Corps and the
participants must address before this project moves forward.
This project stands to severely alter the entire Colorado River system.
As a citizen of Colorado who enjoys and values the recreational opportunities
of the Colorado River, I urge you to please take it slow as we consider how
to allocate our scarce water resources.
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Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2009 12:38 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
As you consider the viability of the Regional Watershed Supply Project I urge
you to consider several important questions before this project moves
forward:
What will a project of this type cost?
Is there enough Water Available for this project?
How will this project impact the Upper Colorado Endangered Species Recovery
Program?
What will the impact of this project be on our National Wildlife Refuges such
as Seedskadee and Brown's Park?
How will reduced flows in the Colorado River system impact whitewater
recreation, angling and commercial outfitting?
These are only a small segment of the issues that the Corps and the
participants must address before this project moves forward.
This project stands to severely alter the entire Colorado River system.
Please take it slow as we consider how to allocate our scarce water
resources.
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Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2009 12:54 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
As you consider the viability of the Regional Watershed Supply Project I urge
you to consider several important questions before this project moves
forward:
What will a project of this type cost?
Is there enough Water Available for this project?
How will this project impact the Upper Colorado Endangered Species Recovery
Program?
What will the impact of this project be on our National Wildlife Refuges such
as Seedskadee and Brown's Park?
How will reduced flows in the Colorado River system impact whitewater
recreation, angling and commercial outfitting?
These are only a small segment of the issues that the Corps and the
participants must address before this project moves forward.
This project stands to severely alter the entire Colorado River system.
Please take it slow as we consider how to allocate our scarce water
resources.
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Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2889 1:36 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms, US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
9387 S, Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 88128-6981
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
As you consider the viability of the Regional Watershed Supply Project I urge
you to consider several important questions before this project moves
forward:
What will a project of this type cost?
Is there enough Water Available for this project?
How will this project impact the Upper Colorado Endangered Species Recovery
Program?
What will the impact of this project be on our National Wildlife Refuges such
as Seedskadee and Brown's Park?
How will reduced flows in the Colorado River system impact whitewater
recreation, angling and commercial outfitting?
These are only a small segment of the issues that the Corps and the
participants must address before this project moves forward.
This project stands to severely alter the entire Colorado River system.
Please take it slow as we consider how to allocate our scarce water
resources.
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Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2ee9 3:e3 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
93e7 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 8e128-6ge1
Oear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
As you consider the viability of the Regional Watershed Supply Project I urge
you to consider several important questions before this project moves
forward:
What will a project of this type cost?
Is there enough Water Available for this project?
How will this project impact the Upper Colorado Endangered Species Recovery
Program?
What will the impact of this project be on our National Wildlife Refuges such
as Seedskadee and Brown's Park?
How will reduced flows in the Colorado River system impact whitewater
recreation, angling and commercial outfitting?
These are only a small segment of the issues that the Corps and the
participants must address before this project moves forward.
This project stands to severely alter the entire Colorado River system.
Please take it slow as we consider how to allocate our scarce water
resources.

Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2009 4:07 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
As you consider the viability of the Regional Watershed Supply Project I urge
you to consider several important questions before this project moves
forward:
What will a project of this type cost?
Is there enough Water Available for this project?
How will this project impact the Upper Colorado Endangered Species Recovery
Program?
What will the impact of this project be on our National Wildlife Refuges such
as Seedskadee and Brown's Park?
How will reduced flows in the Colorado River system impact whitewater
recreation, angling and commercial outfitting?
These are only a small segment of the issues that the Corps and the
participants must address before this project moves forward.
This project stands to severely alter the entire Colorado River system.
Please take it slow as we consider how to allocate our scarce water
resources.

Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2889 7:81 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms, US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
9387 S, Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 88128-6981
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
As you consider the viability of the Regional Watershed Supply Project I urge
you to consider several important questions before this project moves
forward:
What will a project of this type cost?
Is there enough Water Available for this project?
How will this project impact the Upper Colorado Endangered Species Recovery
Program?
What will the impact of this project be on our National Wildlife Refuges such
as Seedskadee and Brown's Park?
How will reduced flows in the Colorado River system impact whitewater
recreation, angling and commercial outfitting?
These are only a small segment of the issues that the Corps and the
participants must address before this project moves forward,
This project stands to severely alter the entire Colorado River system,
Please take it slow as we consider how to allocate our scarce water
resources.
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Sent: Sunday, May 24, 2009 11:41 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
AS you consider the viability of the Regional Watershed Supply Project please
consider several important questions before this project moves forward:
What will a project of this type cost?
Is there enough Water Available for this project?
How will this project impact the Upper Colorado Endangered Species Recovery
Program?
What will the impact of this project be on our National Wildlife Refuges such
as Seedskadee and Brown's Park?
How will reduced flows in the Colorado River system impact whitewater
recreation, angling, and commercial outfitting?
These are only a small segment of the issues that the Corps and the
participants must address before this project moves forward.
This project stands to severely alter the entire Colorado River system.
Please take it slow as we consider how to allocate our scarce water
resources.

1

Sent: Monday, April 13, 213139 3:32 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River Water Issues
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist,

~am

1t.

very disturbed that there is potential for aking water from the Green
~ River and moving it to Colorado's Front Range. WYOmi~g. a desert ecosystem
and water is the bloodline of our fragile env~ronment. it is completely
;7.U_ irresponsible to send water from Wyoming to Colorado. ~eg9rdless if the water
~ is being used for swimming pools, lawns, car washing, ~riculture, Wyoming
~
needs the precious water that it has. The river corridor is dependent on the
-'I flow of water.

J

~e pipeline would be built across acres and acres of private and public land)
tf)~d would negatively impact the environment furthe~

~olorado needs to deal with their water issues by conservation and

~recognizing that they too live in a desert and as such are required to live
\1/in harmony with the desert environment and changing water level~

1

Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2009 4:00 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: stop the flaming gorge project

1

)

'i

The Flaming Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for Wyoming
families. This National Recreation Area draws 2.S million visitors a year and
is an important economic asset to Sweetwater County and Green River's local
economies.

5 ~

1
~

q
l~
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The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other
withdrawals, could be further jeopardized by such a large withdrawal.
Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and bonytail fish are
protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their populations are
jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties
up and down the river and its tributaries.

(c

Increased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and
intensified algae blooms will kill trout and other sport fish.

r~

_ Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive

and destructive zebra and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely
I) damage water works infrastructure and cost millions of dollars in repairs and
\~ control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade native fish habitat.

I~

[1 - The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and
"agriculture. How will they be affected in drought years?
Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns.
("1.0 -Although
Mr. Million says he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion).

7-l

Overruns will likely be paid for by you and me.

~1-rv~

It is not good public policy to turn control of the water spigot over to
one individual so he can become a water broker.

;l

~~ank you for speaking out against this
~fair and environmentally destructive project~

1

~Ib~ ~

sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2009 2:42 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: The Flaming River Gorge needs protection for All Americans,

vQ -ti:Re

~
~

~

1

~

touri~

Flaming Gorge is a major destination for
but also for Wyoming families. This National
Recreation Area draws 2.5 million visitors a yea£)n~ an important economic asset to Sweetwater
County and Green River's local economies.::J

- (ihe health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other withdrawals, could be further
jeopardized by such a large withdrawal. Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker, humpback chub,
and bonytail fish are protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their populations are
jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties up and down the river and
its tributaries0

j[)-Gflcreased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and intensified algae blooms will
l tJ kill trout and other sport fiS':]

lD-

p'peline projests and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive and destructive zebra and
~U ~uagga musse~\Q.J:lce introduced, they severely damage water works infrastructure and cost millions
O-)of dollars in repairs and control effort~ ~aps worse, they severely degrade native fish habitat]

ff:) ~ river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and agriculture.
\

affected in droug ht years? -J

How will they be

~-®ajor

capital construction projects often have major cost overruns. Although Mr. Million says he will
~ pay for the project himself ($4 billion). Overruns will likely be paid for by you and mecJ

\

\

\iVs not good public policy to turn control of the water spigot over to one individual so he can

\q become a water broker~

1

Sent: Friday, May 22, 2889 18:88 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
9387 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 88128-6981
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
I

As you consider the viability of the Regional Watershed Supply Project I urge

Z you to consider several important questions before this project moves
.." forward:
~, What will a project of this type cost?

<)

Is there enough Water Available for this project?

l.

How will this project impact the Upper Colorado Endangered Species Recovery
Program?

1

9J What will the impact of this project be on our National Wildlife Refuges such

q
[0
(\

I,

as Seedskadee and Brown's Park?

How will reduced flows in the Colorado River system impact whitewater
recreation, angling and commercial outfitting?

r1YThese are only a small segment of the issues that the Corps and the
participants must address before this project moves forward.
IY This project stands to severely alter the entire Colorado River system.
17 Please take it slow as we consider how to allocate our scarce water
I b resources.

~[E;verting water
\~

\11

from its naturally, some say God-given, course, is a bad
idea, and if the corps can't answer these questions, the project should be
dead in the water. ]

1

Sent: Thursday, September 1e, 2ee9 1:47 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: oppose the million pipeline project

- The Flaming Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for Wyoming
families. This National Recreation Area draws 2.S million visitors a year and
is an important economic asset to Sweetwater County and Green River's local
economies.
- The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other
withdrawals, could be further jeopardized by such a large withdrawal.
Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and bonytail fish are
protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their populations are
jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties
up and down the river and its tributaries.
Increased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and
intensified algae blooms will kill trout and other sport fish.
Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive
and destructive zebra and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely
damage water works infrastructure and cost millions of dollars in repairs and
control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade native fish habitat.
- The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and
agriculture. How will they be affected in drought years?
- Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns.
Although Mr. Million says he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion).
Overruns will likely be paid for by you and me.
It is not good public policy to turn control of the water spigot over to
one individual so he can become a water broker.

I hope many are speaking out against this
unfair and environmentally destructive project!

1

Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2009 10:54 AM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: Opposition to Million Pipeline

CD
in
© Green/Colorado waterw~0his would futher devistate tbe ecology of the rivers and threaten the endangered species living ~
[ilease do not allow this one

ealthy person to divert water that is already becoming depleted

critical areas along the

Sent: Tbursday, September 10, 2009 7:56 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Wyoming Water

W

Please leave OUf water resources alone.

1

Sent: Thursday, September 18, 2889 8:85 AM
To: MeRGEIS
Subject: Flaming Gorge
~Keep

Wyoming water in Wyoming.

Sent: Wednesday, September 09, 2009 4:40 PM

To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Flaming Gorge Revervoir

Q) PIPELINE I!! JUST SAY NO !!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

1

Brofft, Rebecca
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

MCRGEIS [MCRG.EIS@usace.army.mil]
Friday, September 11, 2009 12:05 PM
Meighen, Bruce; Sehi, Debby; Smith, Kelly A.
Escudero comment

-----Original Message----From: Michelle L. Escudero [mailto:michelle_escudero@tcinc.net]
Sent: Wednesday, September 89, 2889 4:86 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: water pipeline
To: Army Corp of Engineers
From: Michelle Escudero, 881 S 3rd ST, Lander, WY 82528, 387-332-7248
Re: Water Pipeline for Colorado
Date: September 9, 2889

~~live

-

~

~
~

5

~
d

q

\0

in Wyoming and recreate on the Green River during the spring, summer
and fall. The river is highly stressed because of current dams and other
strains on the water resource. Additionally, Flaming Gorge is a HUGE
recreation area for tourists from Wyoming and the nation.
It is a stunning area that has seen much over us~

~ave you seen e algae and other plants that have had a damaging effect on
the water quality? I am not a scientist, but~ best guess is that the water
temperature has increased leading to blooms Also, diverting water will lead
to increased salinit~ ~read of invasive
atic and land plants and
animals.]

~ tremont County where I live has just climbed out of an eight-year drought.

(C This has devastated our water resource and changed our way of life. What will
happen in drought,y~s? Will Colorado use the water to grow green grass and
~
ill SWimming poo~eh Front Range needs to start conserving water not
\ feeding their appet1t~
(~

Finally, water is a shared resource and no one individual should have control
II
this resource as would Mr. Million~

\ tf:, Thank you for your time and

atte~on. My hope is that you will listen to
ublic comments and realize that~is project is not good for wYOming~

1

Sent: Wednesday, September 89, 2889 3:55 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: I fully SUPPORT the Million Pipeline project

~lease proceed

as fast as possible with this project?

~ and it won't do any harm to the environment.:]

~

1

~water is

needed

Sent: Wednesday, September 02, 2009 5:27 PM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: water from Green River
Ms. Rena Brand,

(I)

I am opposed to taking water out of the Green River and Flaming Gorg<tj

tid This year we have plenty of water.

me years we do not have plenty of wateu
This is a highly used area.
--'1
ishing is a major way of Ii e for many people here....)
his county(Daggett) is small and I feel will be impacted negatively if water is taken away]
:;If..v.;1"'don't feel this is right to take it and use it elsewhe~
Thank you for taking my opinion.

1

Sent: Sunday, August 30, 2009 10:17 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project Proposed by Million Conservation
Resource Group
Dear sir or madam,

lease accept the following comments regarding the above-referenced prQjfct,
7- ereafter referred to as the RWSP. rI oppose the RWSP on several groun~ I
m ~ncerned that the project will threaten several endangered fish species,
in particu~e Colorado Pikeminnow, Razorback Sucker, Humpback Chub, and
~the Bonyta~l-l am also concerned that the RWSP will threaten migratory
~birds that depend on the water of the Upper Green Rive~~am also concerned
l that the RWSP will increase the likelihood of future dams on the Upper Green
~ River, in particular because of future increased supply needs further down
the Colorado River corridor.~

~
q

;1C01i

am opposed to water diversion over the continental divide because of the

'~high energy cost, which makes the RWSP a net loser in terms of energy use.

~lso of concern is the potential for the RWSP to cause the spread of invaslve
\~ species such as the Zebra and Quagga mussels into east slope watersheds~
~Botential also exists for the spread of noxious weeds, such as cheatgrass and
I~ kosha, via the pipeline corridor~

~ request that all of the above-referenced issues be addressed in the RWSP
~.~~IS.

fS? RWSO

he no action alternative is the best course of action in regard to the
Thank you for considering my comments.

Sincerely,

Sent: Monday, August 24, 2009 8:29 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Proposed Flaming Gorge pipeline to Front Range
Dear Ms. Brand:

~'am

~

writing to express mY-Opposition to the S60-mile pipeline project
proposed by Aaron Million.-J

~~ove and beyond the obvious environmental impact issue~~1.~e are treading
'" ~ ~ngerously by considering the privatization of our wa~~ resources. The
City of Aurora has so many water rights, they are now selling them 0 Nestle,
~ the international bottled water corporation by pumping water from an aquifer
-r in Nathrop, trucking the water through South Park to the Front Range where it
1( will then be processed and ultimately bottled .... the citizens of Chaffee
County were strongly opposed to this project, but their 3 commissioners
ro ignored their concerns and took the bait, disguised as economic development.
~istory will judge them harshly.

s:

or

{~ certainly hope that the City of Aurora would not be granted one drop of

\7

f~
~
l~

(1

i
I

'Vt

water from any such pipeline (if it were to be built) if they can afford to
take water rights and sell them to the highest bidder to be sold on the free
market. That is just wrong, and is a violation of the public trust. The
City of Aurora is not a good steward of water resources or rights, and should
not be granted any more access to more water from other place~
here are we, as a nation, going to draw the line between the use of natural
resources to benefit the greater good, and the benefit of private entities?:J
r hope you will consider this information when determining the necessity, and
controversy, of this project.

Sincerely,

Sent: Monday, August 24, 2009 10:03 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: NO MCRG!
Ms. Brand,

CifJ
L

am opposed to the proposed MCRG water pipeline from the Flaming Gorge Reservoir to Colorado. From
the basic concept of bUilding and piping water 560 miles for urban use seems very iliogicaQ

G.9

§ink the Colorado Water Districts need to first examine their alternatives]

®S

. Cconservation-Increase

water usage fees, increase grey-water and recycling programs, minimize
outside water usage by decree, stop wastefui water usage in all residential areas. This take work
by communities and local government~

'()

(J) .
ep

~xamine raising the levels of existing dams.

Such as Antero, Spinney, Cheeseman, Waterton,

Pueblo and John Martin dams.j

~U::Stand opposed to taking any more water out of the already depleted Colorado River Basi!;) 19lverting
[0

II

more water to the Front Range will not solve the lack of water in a semi-arid climate. It will only prolong
the problem(J

0J

Mrban communities can to learn to conserve, and our ways of living in big, single-family homes can to
change towards a more conservative approach. These are difficult issues which require a change of way of
'::8:.-ving. It can be done, if alternatives are presented in a working form<ttJ

~'-\

~hink Out Side the

Box. Please, Think Out Side the Diversion of this

Respectfully,

1

wate~

Summary:

~
Z.
3

would like the Corps to consider piping water from the Mississippi River to the North Platte and South Platte
drainages as an alternative to MCRG's proposal.
says the west is too arid, and the Mississippi floods often, so it
makes sense to
consider thiS.~

1

Sent: Tuesday, August 18, 2009 10:S5 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: (no subject)
11 right Renna lets stop this dumb idea now and stop waisting our money. You
now its time to quit

CJ

Sent: Monday, August 17, 2ee9 4:29 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject:

,.-

'P~
I

don't really see that this is a huge benefit to NW Colorado and think it
harm the eco system along the Green River and that would trickle down to
CjC)eventually hurt the Yamp~ULthink you need to follow the money. No private
~ enterprise is going to spend this kind of capital unless they can see a huge
~rofit for themselves in the en~L! think piping from the Mississippi make
" more sence.

J

1

Thursday, September 24, 2009 12:08 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"
(12{folorado has a long history of water rights disp~. Those of us who live in this beautiful
~state know all too well how valuable our water i~~ivatization of our water should NEVER be
") an optiOO
_

CD~ am writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project.

In

~t;-ddition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
~

that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
Throughout the U.S., private control of water
~ has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
~ drinking water.
For all of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant permission for the
joconstruction of the Regional Watershed Supply Project. ~

1 water resource if this project is approved.

Sincerely,

1

Thursday, September 24, 2009 12:13 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

{/\LJ[ am writing to
'z' addition to the
3
~

§
~

"7

urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In
myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water
has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
drinking water. For all of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant permission for the
construction of the Regional Watershed Supply Projec!:j(

~f this were a competition for~umbest Idea Ever this idea woul~~ke the gold medal.

~~rivitization of water? Dumb!1~ironmental degradation? Dumbe~~nsporting water from its

7B

native environment? Have we'learned nothing from how Mother Nature is reclaiming even massive

r/...-

than this. Dear Corps, please just say N~

II engineering projects like the Glen Canyon Dam? C'mon. It's the 21st century. We can do better

D/fF&-t-N f

Sincerely,

--

--

1

Thursday. September 24, 2009 1:03 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
D{~r

Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

-~_have

pushed our natural resources -- including water -- to the point of our own
extinction. Let's save our natural resources -- including water -- before we're doomed by
") our own foolishness!

l

J

~
5

o

1

8
~

1D

am writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In
addition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water
has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
drinking water. For all of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant permission for the
construction of the Regional Watershed Supply project~
Sincerely,

1

Thursday, September 24, 2009 12:44 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

C1?~ am

writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In
addition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
'3 that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
~
water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water
$" has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
~
drinking water. For all of these reasons, I am aski~ you to not grant permission for the
~ construction of the Regional Watershed Supply projectl~is is absolutely wrong.
Private
< corporations should not have the ability to do what)fn 1ndividual cannot ... ave control over
~
a water source which would only benefit them and not the needs of the many
i)/~~
L

Sincerely,

Thursday, September 24,20091:46 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Categories:

Red Category

Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

~m

writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In
~adition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
5 that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
~ water resource if this project is approved.
Throughout the U.S., private control of water
5' has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
~ drinking water.
For all of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant permission for the
l construction of the Regional Watershed Supply project~

(~n addition Water is a public good, and should be regulated and distributed by only public
~~~tities.

~ Sincerely,

Selling out to the corporations is not in the public interestJ

1

Thursday, September 24, 2009 5:19 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"
cJ)L:I am writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In
~
addition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
"7 that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
~
water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water
S has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
~
drinking water. For all of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant permission for the
~ construction of the Regional Watershed Supply projec~[privatization of a public resource
'if (water, air) is unlikely to generate lots of good cheer.:]
\/ (~~~AJlr
Sincerely,

1

Thursday, September 24, 20094:32 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

\J)

I am writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In
-ddition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
~
that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
'{ water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water
S has frequently resul d in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
(p drinking water. J c.O M ~
l

(J?q ~hould
f;resh, clean water is a resource that is dwindling rapidly.
be carefully studied for future concerns.~
~or all

Selling water rights to anyone

of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant permission for the construction of the
\ 0 Regional Watershed Supply Project or to any other parties until our future concerning water
\I is clead
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,

1

,l

Thursday, September 24, 20094:25 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

~am writing to
Z addition to the

urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In
myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
~ that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
i water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water
~ has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
drinking water.
For all of these reasons, I am ask~g~ou to not grant permission for the
construction of the Regional Watershed Su P. y Proje-~ddditionally, I do not believe in
transporting water to overpopulated
people should settle where the natural
OJ resources can support them.::; -P~~N1

~

are~iJ~nstead

Sincerely,

1

Thursday, September 24, 2009 3:27 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

~ep

control of water resources out of private hands. It is
~ asinine to believe these private, profit driven endeavors will
~ result in anything but poorer quality, reduced service, and
igher costs.
They do not serve the public but only their
desires for control and ensuing political power and profit:]
Read "Thirst: Fighting the Corporate Theft of Our Water"
"7 6y Alan Snitow, Michael Fox, Deborah Kaufman-:J

~

~

am writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project.

In

~ddition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
l~

that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential

[I water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water

III has

frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
\; drinking water. For all of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant permission for the
I L{ construction of the Regional Watershed Supply project.'J

-5:'fl(l1. f--

Sincerely,

1

Thursday, September 24, 2009 3:15 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

;II) rI am writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In
( ~ lBddition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
~
that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
y water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water
;; has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
~
drinking water. For all of these reasons, I am aski~~~ou to not grant permission for the
~
construction of the Regional Watershed Supply projec~
ow about we use some common sense, if there is not enough resources in a particular place,
stop building new houses there and try conservati~~is better to go where the resources
are thatn to privitize the resources and bring them in - boom towns are now ghost towns based
lIon that theory:-f

~

Sincerely,

--J

\)1 pt£j2erJr

1

Monday, September 14, 2009 8:34 AM
FW: Comment Regional Water Supply Project

-----Original Message----Sent: Sunday, September 13, 2eeg 6:47 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Comment Regional Water Supply Project
rOe of the apparent base assumptions being made by the
Pipeline Group is that the water supply in the
3 Colorado River will remain balanced around the long term
y historical average. This single number does not take into
~ account trends in water volumes tha)/become apparent when S
~r Ie year averages are compare. tn addition there are
1 predictions of future drops in available water that would
~ occur when the glaciers, that provide a portion of the base
U) flow, have melted or produce reduced flows. The analysis
It/should take these factors into account:]
~Million

T e proposed project would a~ect more than just the
immediate area of the projec.!J l'EP.tential food productioJ
~~energy usage and efficiencg, anal;3rbon foot prints should
/' I~ be considered cumulativelYJon a national scale. ~
I l.-

1

Monday, September 14, 20098:26 AM
Meighen, Bruce; Sehi, Debby; Smith, Kelly A.
Garvey comment

sent: Friday, September 11, 2009 8:44 PM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: Nix Big Straw Project!

l!.!. will just kill rivers, touristry, local Ag, native. species &omote invasive/destructive spec~

anCirorivatization of our precious natural resource~ an cost overruns to be footed by taxpayers-:.J
oufrcrsnke a huge rip off to me. Disgusted. Do your jo .- Protect Our Public waters, lands,
ealth & wildlife! You work for American citizens, not indust!iI8tGp destroying our wildlands,
fi heritage & future! "I
our attention tolhis most urgent matter would be much appreciated by all present & future generations of
"1 all specie~
~
Thank you

Q CY

1

Thursday, September 24, 2009 12:23 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

r
~

I am writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project.
the Biodiversity Conservation Alliance points out:

~~e Flaming

As

Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for Wyoming families. This
Recreation Area draws 2.5 million visitors a year and is an important economic asset
S to Sweetwater County and Green River's local economies.
The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other withdrawals, could be
7 further jeopardized by such a large withdrawal. Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker,
y humpback chub, and bonytail fish are protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their
q
populations are jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties
\0
up and down the river and its tributaries.
fI
Increased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and intensified algae blooms
(1
will kill trout and other sport fish.
'7 Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive and destructive zebra
fLt and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely damage water works infrastructure and cost
I~
millions of dollars in repairs and control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade
\~
native fish habitat.
rJ The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and agriculture. How will they
tZ be affected in drought years?
rq Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns. Although Mr. Million says
11 he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion). Overruns will likely be paid for the
'U
pUblic.
~'L It is not good public po~~ to turn control of the water spigot over to one individual so he
an become a water broker.
For all of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant permission for the construction of the
egional Watershed Supply project~

~ LN~tional

P

5
~

Sincerely,

1

Wednesday, August 19, 20094:03 PM
Meighen, Bruce; Sehi, Debby; Smith, Kelly A.
Fitch comment

Sent: Monday, August 17, 2889 3:41 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: A big "NO" to Aaron Million!!!
(
am opposed to the Aaron Million plan to divert water from the west slope of
l Wyoming and Colorado through a pipeline 0 water the front range sprawl of
ueblO' Colorado Springs, and beyond~ This is a ridiculous plan to move
water which I feel, is not his to sell. ~he water should stay in the rivers
or the people and wildlife down strea. We do not need schemes like this to
further degrade and populate the front a ge of Colorado. Please do not
~ allow this proposal to get approved.
Best Regards,

~

=r

1

Tuesday, August 18, 20099:27 AM
Smith, Kelly A.
RE: Regional Watershed Supply Project

r

""pear Kelly Smith,
.
rJ..-;t"hank you for your email note about a response to the Million water gratl,-a
Z. a situtation that crosses the boundaries into water extortion by East slope against West slope interests:J

~would

like to respond but the web site you propose for response shows up as a security warning and that
communication to that specific web site would be a major security breech.
,. Your security certificate is not to be trusted~
~

~6earlY, this is
1 !rtfd statehood

't

one of the most egregious attempts at wealth grabs ever in CO, clear back to the gold rush
days, so I want a proper response filed, yet using your system, I cannot. So, help pleas I

To:
****************PLEASE DO NOT RESPOND*********************
Public Notice - Regional Watershed Supply Project proposed by Million
Conservation Resource Group.
The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers announces the scoping comment period has
been extended to September 2.8, 2.009. For details, please see the public
notice at the web link below:
https: //www.nwo.usace.army.mil/html/od-tl/eis/rwsp.scoping.noi-pn3.11-aug-09.doc

Questions and scoping comments regarding the proposed action and EIS should
be addressed to:
Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District Denver Regulatory Office.
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 8012.8-6901.
Phone (303) 979-412.0.
Fax (303)-979-0602..
E-mail addresstosubmitcomments:MCRG.EIS@usace.army.mil

Check for updates on the Regional Watershed Supply Project proposed by
Million Conservation Resource Group at
https:/Iwww.nwo.usace.army.mil/html/od-tl/eis-info.htm. (Because this is a
secure Army website, you may get a "Certificate Error" when first visiting
the Corps website. It is safe to click to continue, and this will link you
to the Corps EIS website.)
1

Wednesday, August 19, 20094:05 PM
Meighen, Bruce; Sehi, Debby; Smith, Kelly A.
FW: water

Sent: Tuesday, August 18, 2889 8:41 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: water
Ms.Rena 8rand,
I sent in my coments about the Regional Watershed Supply Project some
months ago. My opinion still stands.[FIight now the Flaming Gorge has~lenty
of water, but there has been a climate change and it may get wors~~ars ago
,
officials in the state of Colorado sold all unused water rights to users down
S- stream without thinking about the future. All the officials saw was dollar
signs. They sold the water for biggggg. bucks. It is like a kid getting an
7 alowance of .58 cents a week and spending it fullishly on amonday and on
~
Wednsday the ice cream truck comes by and wants more money to buy an ice
~
cream. Let the officials responsible selling the sole of Colorado, (water)
tell tne people of Colorado on what they realy did to their future for money~
I
~ long as the there are enviromental groups that want to let trilllian's of
z- gallons of water thruogh the dan just to keep a prehistoric sucker fish the
(3) Kiwi fish alive there will be no extra water for other uses (frying to
(~ support the ~i fist and the water pipe line to Colorado wilI be
if')) disasteruoS7~ere are other places in Colorado that still be atained for
~ water. I sdge t using them instead of taking the easiest rout the Flaming
Cl:>Gorge water. The officiale of Colorado are selfich, waistfull and greedy.
rr7 Tell then to a I go jump off a cliff~
'"(,
I

~
(>

~

Wednesday, August 19, 20094:21 PM
Meighen, Bruce; Sehi. Debby; Smith, Kelly A.
Ross comment

Sent: Tuesday, August 18, 2009 4:21 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Million water grab
Dear Rena Brand,
Thank you for coming to Craig and allowing the local, affected populous to provide a foundation for
7..- understanding of opinions about how this proposed Million Exploitation of Resources Group will affect
3 Northwest Colorado, the entire Colorado River water system, even CA and NV.
Al);-his is the most opportunistic, exploitation of America since the US Government take over of the Indian
5~ncestral and tribal lands. The size of this attempted exploitation of the Colorado River basin can only be
Fo equaled by the size of the greed of the project. The gold rush exploitation of the Central Colorado
I Rockies, the illegal payment by immigrant prospectors for land from Silverton to Telluride and down the
q Dolores River are the only things that could even begin to equal the size of this property grab. Then it
C) was a land grab, now it is a water grab, taking first from the Ute Indian Nation, now extortion one side of
10 the Continental Divide for the benefit of the other.. ]

~

drain water from the Colorado River basin to benefit Million, his group and the receiving water
consumers such as the farmers East of Ft. Collins, Greeley and the cities along the Front Range, it is a
77 preposterous frau~or these prospective stake holders, re-visit the Two Forks dam on the Poudre, or
<f other Eastern Colora~ivers. Not another trans-mountain diversio~

@

r resource development in Western Colorado; water is essential. For agriculture,Jor a variety of
Industries; like coal or power plants or oil sh~e~1I these take vast sums of water LEor future Western
Colorado population growth, water is essential \Jhe Eastern Slope has water. Many resources. All
r'l undeveloped or untapped. Build the Two For s, build other dams, build dams on the Platte and pump
f'( back. It is all legal. All viable. All realistic for Eastern Colorado.:::.]

~
f

C; 0 try and tap the Green River, and do a cross state transfer of water rights, all at the express jeopardy
. , of Western Colorado citizen, to jeopardize down stream delivery of required water to AZ, NV and CA, it
, 1. is just absurd that the US Army Corp of Engineers will even let this get started;]

73

Clearly, the responsibility of Western Colorado water should remain with Western Colorado.
L 4 Enough trans-mountain diversions already exist. Enough water has been spirited away, let that be a
~sufficient contribution of Western Colorado to Eastern Colorado growth. (}:he Eastern Slope should address
their own growth and water consumption issues; face the hard questions of damming rivers like the
~ Poudre or Big Thompson. Be realistic, not greedy opportunistic:] ~ur concern should be the Colorado
l~River basin as it flows, naturally, through out the Colorado River rJfainage--::J

(.7'0

Thank you,

1

Thursday, September 24, 2009 3:02 PM
MCRGEIS
DO NOT Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

~I

am writing to urge you to NOT grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project!

In

~L--addition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned

that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
water resource if this project is approved.
:J Throughout the U.S., private control of water has frequently resulted in increased water
~
rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated drink~'ngter~
~LEAN' SAFE DRINKING WATER is a requirement for all Ii e Do not risk life itself by se~ing
out to a corporation! Keep our water free to all and cl~ n without private profiteerin~
1 LIor all of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant permission for the construction of the
Regional Watershed Supply Project or any other for profit entity. THANK YOU.
~

~

~

-:J

Sincerely,

1

~

~
~

!

~

Thursday, September 24, 2009 1:29 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

~~ am

writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In
addition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned ~
~
that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water
~
has frequentl resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
drinking water It is also unwise to take fresh water away from its watershed of origin~
~rivatized water takes away univ~al access to what should be a fundamental human right and
~~the source of all life - wate~tor all of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant
~
~
permission for the construction o~he Regional Watershed Supply projec~
~

1

lP

Sincerely,

1

Thursday, September 24, 2009 10:06 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"
I

G'addition
am writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In
to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned

~

3 that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
Y water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water
7 has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
~ drinking water.
For all of these reasons, I am aski~~ou to not grant permission for the
I
construction of the Regional Watershed Supply projec~
Development along the Front Range in Colorado needs to be done in a stainable manner.
o s ouldn't need to bring more water here if we are doing it properly
All other options
(u should be explored including mandating more efficient use of the wa er we ha~

1)/~~

Sincerely,

1

r--

We

Friday, September 25,20098:11 AM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"
(

~G---

~ am writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In

addition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
~ water resource if this project is approved.
Throughout the U.S., private control of water
S has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
~
drinking water. For all of these reasons, I am askin~ou to not grant permission for the
J
con~ruction of the Regional Watershed Supply Projec~
cl)
!his is obviously simply about expanding development for the sake of money. There is
~
MIN MAL effort to educate the general public about water conservation. The water and
~ development companies merely give lip service to it when they're trying to get approvals.~o
~ matter what, public water should NOT be privatized:J
~

)

iJ

Sincerely,

DI TY"GttE;-N T

1

Wednesday, September 30, 2009 7:29 AM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

I~

am writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In
addition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
) that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
1 water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water
~ has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
V drinking water. For all of these reasons, I am aSk~· ~u to not grant permission for the
(J)construction of the Regional Watershed Supply Project 'Nowhere in the country should natural
~ resources, and most especially a dwindling, theatene
r source such as WATER, be 'owned' by
~ ANY private corporation~
1/IW0(L(--N,
j

Sincerely,

1

Thursday, September 24, 2009 1:55 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up

Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

-~ am writing to urge you to not ~roval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project.

In

~;ddition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
~
~

)

o

that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water
has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
drinking water. For all of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant permission for the
construction of the Regional Watershed Supply project':J 5f'rrvt~

1
~s,

perhaps there are a few situations where privatization can be a good thing, but the same

~L[; true of corporations and of politicians. Some people are even honest and accurate enough

10 that we could leave the banks open at all hours and not keep any records, allowing them to
(I come and go, taking only what's theirs. But the fact of that rarity is unpredictable. We need
regulations in place to prevent harms from happening, especially to such precious and much
I r'? needed resourc::::J

Z

~rporations control enough as is, and we are only tasting an essence of its true harms now.

~st think of what would happen if those in the power of stopping that harm were to let greed
r~ get in the way of their decision, it would be their/your greatest regre~

Sincerely,

1

Monday, September 21,200910:07 AM
MCRGEIS
Green River
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category

ey don't need our wate.rJ'&Yhat they do need is to be more responsible with what they have. Too much water
is wasted watering lawns and sidewalks, no attempt is made anymore to recycle grey water, restaurants still give
everyone a glass of water whether they want it or not. There are dozens of ways to conserve but as long as
Wyoming keeps the taps open there's no reason for them t~

Tuesday, September 22, 2009 10:45 AM
mcrg.eis@usace.army.mil.
Million Project Proposal
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category

Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager
u.s. Army Corps of Engineers
Denver Regulatory Office
<mcrg.eis@usace.army.mil.>
These are comments on the proposal.
~1)

here is no demonstrated need for the project:

no users have been

~ identified, nor any specific beneficial uses for the wateFl~To lend any
~ support whatsoever to a speculative water grab by a priv~ developer is

S

not a reasonable or neccessary use of public funds(j

~ 2)
he chance that the state of Wyoming might approve this project
f
(establishing a peninsula of Colorado water law within its borders) is
~
pretty close to zer~

~ 3) ~mong the environmental consequences of this propos~ are the
-If::)extirpation of threatened and endangered fish specie8l!b..e loss of the
1\
recreational fishery in the Green River above Flaming Gorge Reservoir'
~ the loss of riparian vegetation (especially narrowleaf cottonwood
woodland) ~ng the channel from the upper point of diversion to the
reservoir ~ining the already diminished pabitat for many species,
especially waterfowl and passerine birdiJ~ probable channel incision
owing to attenuated flows.~
d2)4)~Ven the

present shortage and the predicted effect of climate change
on water flows in the Green/Colorado River system, the proposed
I tq withdrawals will inevitably lead to severe shortages, a call from lower
2b basin states, and complex disruptions of the already over-allocated
b( water supplyJ
~

2

lease don't waste any further agency time or public funding on this

~- irresponsible proposal~

1

Thursday, September 24, 2009 9:37 AM
MCRGEIS
Straw Project
Follow up
Flagged
Categories:

Red Category

11:> Iv
'h,) r
.Ir"
_IL
\ (!:his project sounds like a bad i~lLet the Front Range find someone else to take water fr0e:J(reII them to quit
,)...planting Kentucky Blue Grass in a desert ecosystem and conserve the water that they have]

1

Thursday, September 24, 2009 10:31 AM
MCRGEIS
Pipeline Comments
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category

To Whom It May Concern:

q;;;,); a recent article, Mr. Million commented that there is no shortage of water in the Green River Drainage and that there is
Z. sufficient water to more than adequately deliver the proposed 250,000 acre feet of water to the Front Range without
;, having any impact on the resource. There is no way you can remove this amount of water from this resource without it
'i having a profound effect on water quality with FG Reservoir, flows below the reservoir and the impact of those flows over
time to the Green RiveiJ

'7

UCh a tremendous diversion from this resource will have long term--pire consequences on the Reservoir, the Green
River, and the fragile communities that depend on this resourcelMie have had several good waters years as of late, but
we also have just come off 10 years of poor precipitation yearswhen water was incredibly scarce. This won't be the last
~ of such years. During that time we. saw the Green River and the Reservoir suffer from the reduced flows as a result of
10 the lack of precip during those drought years. I can only imagine what the impact would have been over time had this
II pipeline been in place.:]

~
~

r

his project may have a substantial financial impact to Mr. Million and his constituents but it will be at the expense of

~. hose who have few if any other options for th~'r livelihoods should the Green River and FG Reservoir be detrimentally

u;LJimpacted by this project should it move forward. Uhe risks are far too great, the potential consequences far to
I,? dama gin!(7

~am opposed to this project in anyway shape of for;J~continue to see 0\1" quality of life erode in the west.

,-

Water
our air quality m~es national headlin§ lWe need to address these issues and
1 manage our grow1h so we can maintain the quality of life we've come to enjoy. This project is not the directions we need
l'i to be going in. Thank you for allowing me the opportunity.

W'~uality continues to deteriorate and

e:

J

1

Thursday, September 24, 2009 1:25 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

~e

transmission of water by pipeline over vast distances and over vertical terrain,
requiring the use of increasingly damaging energy, is technology that has been discredited so
~~any decades ago that it is hard to believe it is being proposed in 2009. This throwback has
~IO place in the contemporary wes~hrow it ou~

L

1

Wednesday, May 06, 20094:25 PM
Meighen, Bruce; Sehi, Debby; Smith, Kelly
Bennett comment

A.

Sent: Wednesday, May e6, 2e89 12:3S PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Water Pipeline
Dear Ms. Brand,

f
/'

~
'1

~

~\

o

am writing you this email today to inform you tha myselft and my husband do
not agree with the pipeline:J e are avid fishermen and campers that enjoy the
Green River and Flaming Gorge recreaction areas and do not want to see any
more water loss than we already hav. e in the Southwest Cornor of Wyoming
need as much water ~ ~e can get and by you taking it and supplying it to
Colorado is not fair~would like my three children to grow up and have the
same fishing and camping experiences that myself and my husband have at this
moment. You would be taking away everything they have to look forward to by
lowering our water levels worse than they already are~ lease do not let this
go through.:J

1

Sent: Tuesday, May 05, 2009 1:23 PM
To: MeRGEIS
Subject: Green River Regional Watershed project comments
e and m hole family are in complete support of this much needed water
project. Wyoming needs this project.~

Sent: Friday, May 08, 2009 4:S6 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: RWSP Concerns
Concerns About the Regional Watershed Supply Project (RWSP)
Issues:

~ [1.

Invasive Species - It is common knowledge that introducing a non-native
species into a new area can cause great environmental and economic problems.
)
The RWSP Project will take water from the Green River watershed and introduce
~
it into the South Platte watershed. If this water is not treated, a large
~
number of non-native species may be introduced. Water contains a host of
~
organisms that may become invasive species. As one example, the Green River
7
water may contain seeds of the Tamarisk that is not a significant problem
i
along the South Platte drainage at this time, but may become a problem. If
~ the water is treated, t ere may still be some species which get through.
~~ Nature is persistent22 lso, if the water is treated, it will be too expensive
~ for farmers and t~is pr~je~hOUld then~tate that it is water for new
development onlY.,]
2

i::£

. Damage to the Green River - This project will reduce the flows in the
Green, causing damage to the river and riparian zone. We can)lcontinue to
remove water from our rivers without eventually killing them.~e should
establish minimums flow for all our rivers and let developme t only take any
excess .

.J

~. This project is very different from the usual water project. It involves a
company try~~_t~ profi from the scarcity of western wateO§o will price
this water~~wns it?

~

Wouldn't it be simpler to encourage new growth in areas that have water
rather than to move the water great distances to urban areas~

I do not own property in the proposed corridor.
Thank

you,

Sent: Wednesday, May 06, 2009 8:00 PM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: lets not drain the Flaming Gorge Reservoir

To whom it may concern.

I

C¥
~

,G§:.'
~.

1

7

Hello there, my name is
, I work and play here in the Flaming Go~e Area. Mostly on the Green River. I
hear that you want to destroy one of the most beautiful areas on earth. I am very concerned, not only for my
well being, since my pay check is directly related to the flows of the reen River. But also because of the life
time of memories that are here for me, and others.=J
n the proposal, has anyone thought about what this is going to do to the endangered fish in the River? I am
sure that you are aware ofthe special flows that we have to do to maintain the life of those fishj~at kind of
river temperatures are we going to get at our "new" base flow, and how will the fish react and or survive in
those conditions? I would have to think that the temperature would increase, below the dam, and further down
stream.J

6eISO, what is going to happen to Lake Powell? I think that not only will you destroy the economy in Dagget
\1

county, but also down south where people make a living on the recreation of Lake Powell. There is also the
11. River runners all the way though the lower Green, and down through Moab. All of this has a trickle
,?> down effect that has an impact on local economies. And just all around recreation..:J

;(tjllMy other question about the proposal is, has anyone thought about building a pipe line from the Missouri
"";;

~ver? On the maps it looks a little further away from the front range then Flaming Gorge. I don't think that

~ water

will be missed. How ~~}ocal economies will be hurt? Will they be as hurt as we will be? Will
~lihat water actually be missedj~at other alternatives are there, and have they been explored'Q

''f

I know that you have probably been flooded with responses to the subject. You may have heard all of the
concerns. I know that there are allot more out there than I have touched on. I could also write a book if you
W would like, on the subject. I will, but only if you will read it, and ifit will change the outcome of the subject for
1-1 the better. hank you for your time, and I hope that allot of thought and concern will go into the decision of the
~outcome. I also hope that it won't be a quick judgment call by the over populated area of the front range~ gain
LJThanks
I tl

1

Sent: Monday, May 11, 2889 12:28 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Opposed to pipeling from Flaming Gorge to Colorado

fL2\~ am

a voter and a taxpayer and I am opposed to this insane ide~ GaYbe
water on thei golf courses would mean more water for other more
important need~ I can not believe that during these hearings the government
does not like it w en everyone is against it. Diversity is a fancy word for
the new radical agenda---liberals. Keep Wyoming water in Wyoming, maybe
Colorado should pipe it from their r'ver below the dam~

~ess

G[

t

1

Sent: Friday, May 88, 2889 9:26 PM
To: MCRGEIS
.
Subject: water pipeline

~I

think that the water p'peline from Wyoming to Colorado is
Please don't take our wate~ I personally fish, boat and camp along
~
the water. I have been fishing those waters since I was a little boy. I have
~
2 young children who I take fishing all the time in' the summer. The level is
;; so low now that it would be harder to get my children to fish and play in the
((;) waters. If we cant fish and camp near the water we don't really have a~
~ famil
lme. We like to spend alone time on the water with our familiJ~u
~
should take your own water from Craig Colorg 0 the Yampa River insteaa of
~
Wyoming. Please again DO NOT TAKE OUR WATE
r0
Thank you for hopefully listening to us.

~WRON

•

1

Sent: Thursday, May 07,20094:12 PM
To: MCRGErS
SUbject: Regional Watershed Supply Project
Dear USACE:

prOje~iverting

am strongly opposed to this
water from the Green River will have a huge impact to every living thing
that utilizes this river as part of their ecosystem. For example, this river is home to many aquatic species that will not
survive if such huge flows are allowed to be withdra n. All forms of wildlife/waterfowl use this river for various
any communities receive drinking water from the river, any huge
purposes and will be affected with reduced flows.
flow changes will impact the quality of the water and will affect all intake*addition to the ecosystem damage, many
Ie>
manmade structures will be affected. The City of Green River has invested millions of dollars for a whitewater park that
depends on natural, historical flows to provide enjoyment for whitewater enthusiasts that visit from across the nation]
~he Flaming Gorge lake is a prime National Recreational Area that will be affect drastically; it will basically render this
federally designated and Forest Service operated area worthle~ ~ny species that now depend on this lake will not be
able to survive with such a low level and subsequent increased temperatureJ ndustry uses wat .r from this river to
support mining, oil, gas, and power plant operations - reduced flows will g~~t y impact them Reduced flows will also
~ limit any future industrial development in Southwest Wyoming This list can go on and on; I now that you will receive
,.... tons of reasons why this project is an awful idea. (the answer 0 Colorado's water problem shouldn't be fixed with water
from the Green River - Colorado should limit growtn in areas where water is not availab~

-1

f

'

11

;1

1

Sent: Thursday, May 07, 2009 10:44 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: WATER
MY NAME
AND I HAVE LIVED IN ROCK SPRINGS WY MY WHOLE LIFE.
THE FLAMING GORGE IS A BEAUTIFUL RESERVOIR AND I FEEL VERY STRONGLY ABOUT THE
PROJECT IN WHICH YOU ARE LOOKING AT PLEASE DO NOT ALLOW THIS WATER TO LEAVE
WYOMING FOR COLORAD . ~OU HAVE A VERY IMPORTANT JOB TO DO AND PLEASE MAKE
SURE THAT YOU LOOK AT ~L THE NEGATIVE EFFECTS THAT WILL COME FROM IT.~

1

Sent: Monday, May 11, 2ee9 2:2e PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
93e7 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 8e12B-6ge1
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
he Regional Watershed Supply Project will divert a substantial amount of
waters, a d could impact the Colorado River system from Headwaters to the
r:3) pacific:JThe citizens of the western slope of Colorado will feel these
U impacts p °rticularly strongly, and deserves the opportunity to voice their
<? concerns. ]

l

;C:;(i

respectfully urge the US Army Corps of Engineers to add an additional

~ Public Scoping meeting on the western slope of colorado~ n order to provide
~

sufficient time to notify the public of this meeting, I also request that you

C\ consider a 6e-day comment extension

period.~

1

Sent: Saturday, May 02, 2009 10:S2 AM
To: MeRGEIS
Subject:
o Whom it may concern,
I am writing about the proposal to divert water from the Green River in
southwest Wyoming t~lorado. As a Wyoming resident and sportswoman I am
against the proposal-J~ot only will this affect the tourism in Wyoming,
something that we do rely on in several areas along the riverJ~t the impact
on the environment would be hug~~ have been in a drought 'for several
years and are already seeing the effect on our water levels. This lower
level is already creating problems for our fish populations with higher water
temperatures:J~ust imagine what billions of gallons worth of water would do
to this alreaay~acted area. This would create a ripple effect to the rest
of the wildlife that depend on i~~ease consider that areas that cannot
sustain themselves with water resources should limit their population growth.
We already do but adding the additional burden of less water will limit us
even further. .- would also like to mention the unethical dilemma of having a
private party i1( charge of such a venture when it affects so many:) Thank you
for your time.

1

Sent: Friday, May 01, 2009 10:03 PM
To: MCRGEIS
SUbject: Proposed water theft from Green River
To whom it may Concern:
cDCI am appalled that anyone would seriously consider trying to move such staggering quantities of water
(fJ from an already parched climate, which has undergone at least a decade of actual droughY§ the front
~ range of Colorado, so more people can pack into an area that was never meant for such population
{'iJ centers.lfhe Flaming Gorge resorvior has been steadily lowered for the last several years. As someone
who has'lm<ed this area e~sively, I can personally tell you that you can literally walk across the "gorge"
in many of its upp~rrea~s has been devastating to all sorts of recreation, including fishing, boating,
and other pursuit
am frankly sick and tired of having people look at our state and its resource 1 as
nothing more than oney, while showing total disregard for its beauty and ecology that is uniqu~ /The
damage that will be do~ in building such a massive pipeline and pumping stations will permanently
.
disfigure my state:J and ~II provide little relieffor the unabated development that's going on in Colorado.;]
~hy don't we begin to restrict that development, instead of trying to move untold volumes ~,Ezt'-ater
around the West, in effect, stealing the people of Wyoming's most precious resource - wate0em
disgusted by the thought of a project like this, which will already compound the effects of many other
"developments" in our, ~e-such as wind power and massive oil and gas development in once pristine
areas, I say NO MORE~ opposed to this project and will work to politically defeat ALL who take part
in supporting it.-l

~

Sent: Friday, May 01, 2009 8:29 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River Water Transfer

~ [IhiS issue is a non-starter.
~

3

~
~

~

Please do not waste my tax dollars on studying
any proposal to take water from the Green River and deliver it to the poorly
~lanned and polluted Front Rangu
l-~he Front Range has already grabbed thousands of acre feet from the Colorado
River Basin.
If they have run out of water, guess what, the party is over.
Theren:5 no national or even local interest the can be served by any more

!
It>

I'

~~:~:e

let those who live on the river keep their rightful use of it.
Without it, they cannot survive. Natural growth in the area will not only
stop but recede, destroying plant and animal communit~ making local
land values worthles~

t,kA! . e~are

3 other solutions to this problem.

~

more

growt~&servati

n

l~~nd look eas1- (9oesn't North Dakota have major flooding problems almost
ever 2 or 3 yearsf7~t one could only consider importation if there was
'~ really any national interest in moving more people onto the Front Range;]

ff,J)

~(lt

is time we stop listening to the loudest voice and do some real planning.
~ ~rst and foremost, build cities when needed where there is already a water
~i
supply!
'~

It would be cheaper, faster and better over tim~

1

Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2009 2:51 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Please don't water out of Wyoming

I
1.-

I'm a first generation American and proud to say so. I was born and raised in Wyoming (Green River) and I can't think of a
better place to grow up. Growing up I remember spending days on the Green River with my family fish and just having a
900d time. I can also remember my grandpa who taught me to fish and to be kind and to gi~back to the land that gives
<won't take it for much longe~oming has some of the
o much to usj}or to long we have taken from the land an~·
el if this project goes fo~rd that every one will pay the
best fishing and hunting in the world and is rich with wildlife.
price down stream. Not only the people but the abundant WI dlife in and out of!b-e water.
ave seen the effect of drought
and it isn't pretty birds die animals die and fish and also live stock and plantsl t9<'d en ugh that we have so little water
but now you want to take what little we have 1el'i\lLets be smart about this lets stop the over development and start
thinking about future generations and the wildlrra 5f all states down stream. Because we all live down strea~

~
~

1

Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2009 4:33 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Million Conservation Resource Group Proposal

Whomever,

o

Uet my voice join those many other wisemen/women who have opposed the absurd idea to take water from
the Green River above the City of Green River and pipe it to Eastern Wyoming and ColoraQQ] How can taking
that much water from the river not have a negative impact on every aspect of this area he anim~lliving in the
water, the vegetation, animals who rely on the water and the many resources it provi es theri'i\an affect it will
have on the people who live, play and work is this part of the statilley want to take the wafer out ere
te ..because its cheaper to pipe it from here than from lower down the rive(Cj
ThiS plan is unbelievable and could only get through in a place were the greed of the many overrides the voice
of the few and common sensu
q I believe the Army Corp of Engineers (its employees) are extremely capable of making a thorough
10 investigation into the environmental impact this proposal will have on all the things that make this area unique
rlie; animal life, fowl life, aquatic life, plant life, human lift(]
(2j!hiS is a stupid idea!.:!

f5)

%
~

Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2009 2:35 PM
To: MeRGEIS
Subject: flaming gorge and green river pipeline
~ll;

strongly disagree with the dangerous precedent the state would set by
this water to leave the state, 250,000 acre feet. What i fear most
~is other bodies of water being drawn in a similar manner]Lterhaps the water
laws in generalrneed a face lift, and we could address the situation
ifferently .. ~~yway i ?trongly oppose any water being taken from the green
river or flaming gorg~~ve lived in Wyoming for 45 years and know the value
the water has to the ~t~
i regards

~

~allowing

O

1

Sent: Monday, May 04, 2009 9:28 AM
To: MCRGEIS

Subject: Proposed Green River Pipeline
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Omaha District
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 South Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128-6901

To Whom It May Concern:
; , Gam stro gly opposed to the proposed pipeline that would take approximately 20% of the water flow out of the Green
"2...... Rive. his area does not have a substantial amount of water other than the Green River and all our wildlife depends on it
3- to survivilUf the amount of flow is dropped according to the projections there could be catastrophic results for this area. I
1.1
realize that you are from another state and your primary concern is for your citizens, but the potential damage that you
')
may cause another state should also be factored into the equation.]

~

hS-

:§)

q

to
I(

Uam in the process offiling for a water right out of the Green River in Green River, V{.Y. I have friends that already have
water rights and we would all be affected by the drop in water available from the river. also have a well that could be
affected if the water table drops as a result of the river being lowered. am sure that there are reasons why you cannot
access the water from the Green River or the Colorado in Utah, but they are closer and would not be as costly in terms of
running a pipeline. There also appears to be more water in the Utah area. However, it should be studied to determine ifit
would be detrimental to the area.

J

\LI [The amount of water you are requesting is too much and will have devastating consequences for the surrounding areas as
~

/'(

well as the areas south of Wyoming that will also have a reduction in water supplies. I realize that a solution needs to be
found, but "liberating" our water is not an option for the citizens of Wyoming. :J

{tJ

Thank you for your time,

1

Sent: Monday, May 04, 2009 8:1S AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Water Pipeline
Ms. Rena Brand

~ Greetings:

~ThiS

is to let you know what r think the pipeline from
il Wyoming to the Front Range in Colorado. Wyoming does not have any water to
spare~~he Flaming Gorge revivour is low year in and year out and the Lake
Powell has too much beach (low water line) because of the lack of water~
This project would help Colorado and hinder Wy?ming. Then what do you have,
~ the same situation in the reverse direction.
e in Wyoming conserve our
~. water and need all that we have. r hope you make the correct decision for
~ the people of wyoming.~

~

Thank you

Sent: Sunday, May 03, 2009 2:01 PM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: Million Pipline Project
comment on this pipeline with this area going into the 9th year of drought
and Fontelle dam less
7S% full along with all the dams downstream being
~below their capacity),you propose taking enormous amounts of water to a
~ private concern so~e~n sell it to whomever to develop more undeveloped
~land for profit, Does he have the water rights to do thiS~ All this will do
._/W is create more s il'tage of water and dry up all wetlands Clow stream and
(~\iffect the water to the various industries along the way that deperr on the
1~water from the Green Rive~~t's nice that he is going to give a small amount
t\ of the water to Eastern Wyomlng, Maybe we best leave things alone instead of
jO making water available for more development and worry how we are going to
(Vlmore water to places that are developed:J~cause if this drought continues
~citie~~wnstream are not going to have enough water to take care their
~

\~needs;....;

rne

May 83, 2889 1:34 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Pipeline to Colorado

~feel that

~
~

letting Mr, Million take on such a devastating project will have

ore detrimental e!£ects and can't possible be of~benefit to anyone in the
state of Wyomin~~t will only line his pockets rhe pe~le, fishing, wild

ife, tourism and environment will be greatly af ecte~~is absolutely
~lubricious,

Sent: Thursday, April 16, 2009 8:18 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River Water Diversion
C1!r-Every developer should be required to work within the limitations of a
~ l-Particular piece of property they own. If there isn't enough water on site,
? for example, then plans need to be scaled back accordingly so that the final
y
result is self-sufficient. To try and maximize profits on a sub-standard
? piece of property by sucking off water from somewhere else - at someone
else's expense - is just plain wrong](to s~ nothin~of the economic and
.
environmental impact on the land amfpreople who are~ing asked to subsidize
the profits of outside speculator who doe
t have an adequate property in
~
the first Place~

~

Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 2009 S:2S PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,

~
~

6

~
lO

The first place the public should be asked for input on any project impacting
he Colorado River are the people who live on and near it or any of its
tributaries including the Green River.
The Corps has an office in Grand Junction; why has a meeting not been
scheduled there~
he Regional Watershed Supply Project will divert a substantial amount of
waters~~ could impact the Colorado River system from Headwaters to the
pacifi(J~he citizens of the western slope of Colorado will feel these
impacts particularly strongly, and deserves the opportunity to voice their
concerns.;)

~respectfullY urge

the US Army Corps of Engineers to add an additional

~blic Scoping meeting on the western slope of Colorado. In order to provide
(~

sufficient time to notify the public of this meeting, I also request that you
a 60-day comment extension period~

Ii consider

1

April 27, 2009 1:50 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: proposal to divert 2S0k AF from Green River

~t

W~

me down as a solid NO
Ghat kind of volume could shrink the flow
~ below flaming gorge dam to less than 500 CFS, devastating the recreational
(2)fisherY7§mplicating plans in place for the recovery of T&E species,]
~ ~vast~ing the river rafting opportuniti~
No, please.
thanks,

1

April 22, 2009 9:16 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Wyoming water
~

'~L:fhe water issue of Mr. Million wanting to pipe water from the Green~iver and

(;)
~

~~

the Flaming Gorge Reservoir in Wyoming to Colorado is unthinkabl~LJNe are in
the high d:lert and how can anyone be sure of the water supply from one year
to anothe~ We want to echo everything other people of our area are saying
about the problematic idea f piping the water out of Wyoming. There are so
many reasons against this, ~have a hard time understanding how Mr. Million
could possibly think his company could devastate one area to benefit another~
e do not want the pipeline to happe~
~incerely,

1

sent: Wednesday, April 22, 2009 3:14 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: comment on Regional Watershed Supply Project proposed by Million Conservation Resource Group
I see this question as having two parts: (1) Do they have the water right? And (2) Should the pipeline be built?

('2) ~estion #1 is up to the courts to decide, if it is not already been decided. Some people may complain about a loss of

.?
't

5
r;:,

7

water because they have been using the water even though they have not had a right to use it. There have been a few
cases in the Laramie, Wy area where people have been using a ranch area for their recreation purposes and when the
ranch closes off the area, they get irate that they have lost their recreation area. In the case of the golf course
expansion, they stopped the expansion using an argument about the aquifer recharge area that the public had not
expressed an opinion on until the golf course proposed an expansi0'2.:.J

~uestion

#2 seems like a simple question. Yes, if they have the water. Two 3' natural gas pipelines were just installed in
O i s same area. There were no big objections to them. A water diversion pipeline exists to bring water from the Sierra
Ii> Madre Mountains to Cheyenne, WY. The proposed pipeline will be used to transport a commodity from one location to
{f another just as they do. Also the same a building a road to transport goods from one part of the country to another.
[1.- Another example is someone who buys a parcel of land which is landlocked, and then their neighbors are required to
provide them with access .

(3

.J

'{ Additional comment£he Front Range of Colorado needs more water. The towns are alrea~tting off the water for
agricultural uses. When the population grows more, where are they going to get their water? ome of the comments
(
made were that the water should not be diverted so the Front Range can water their lawns. atering restrictions are
1 already in place along the Front Rang~ee this diversion project as delaying the inevitable large battle for water which
will happen in the future. Unless th~hole region stops increasing in popul~

Sent: Friday, May 22, 2009 2:05 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: COMMENTS ABOUT REGIONAL WATERSHED
Good afternoon,

Please look at the insert below.GIow can we possibly supply 250,000 acre feet of water tQ Colorado when we are already releasing
almost as much as we are taking in. As of the date listed b~ow, the inflow and outflow only leave 18,949 acre feet of water available
without drainin o the existing water in the Flaming Gorg~ liow are we supposed to sustain a reservoir or have water for our own
needs locally? If we supply the 250,000 acre feet of water to Colorado, the Flaming Gorge may be drained in less than 20 years.
Please explain t e calculations validating the assumed surplus ofwate0

appreciate that the Public Scoping period has been extended. However, the 2 extra meetings s «imageOO I.png» cheduled are both
in Colorado. Are you looking for an unfair advantage in comments coming out of Colorado as opposed to Wyoming? More
Wyoming meetings would be appreciated.--J

1

Water Summary
Tr..day is day 214 -:;:f 165 h'r

6i~

,Vafer YE-ar 2009. We

dH=

64"10 titr;;ugn the W.:lCf:'r Year.

Last Reading: 6020.21 on May 21,2009
Flaming Gorge was last v.ithin 2" of thi.=; ele'Jation on May 20, 2009

Elevation & Content
Flaming Gorge is 19,79 feet below Full Pool

(Elevation 6040.00 )

e,,'

content, Fli9ming Gorge is 78.84% of Full

I

Water Inflow Data

I

Flaming Gorge Dam Release Data

Total inflo ....IS for water year 2009: 583,923
acre Feet

Total releases for water year 2009: 564,974
acre feet

This is 80.35% of the May 21st average of

This is 74.48% of last ,,'ear's release of
758,530 acre feet

Pool (3,788,900 aF)

726,730 acre Feet

During WY 2009, water storage l1as fallen by 36,961 AF yet total inflows have exceeded total outflows bV 18,949 AF

Inflows for WY 2009 are 126.91% of W·Y 2008

Rivers feeding are running at 0% of the May 22nd avg. Click for Details

April 23, 2009 11:31 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Comment on RWSP EIS scoping
To Whom It May Concern
Following are two comments I have on the RWSP scoping process.
CEid the Corps have a hand in the process of selecting AE Com as the
consulting engineering firm to assist in the EIS? If so, on what basis was
that wlection made) I
2.
I understand ~ilt the proponent of the project will be paying for AE
Com's ~rvices. It would seem that the more appropriate process would be for
the Corps to select and pay for a consultant and the proponent would
reimburse the Corps. How will the Corps ensure an open an unbiased
examination of all issues addressed in the EIS by AE Com?
1.

1

Subject: Wyoming Water
Ms. Brand

~L:I
l-

3

1

~
~

am writing you to express my concern over the proposed water line from
Wyoming to Colorado. I am always amazed how special interest can make a huge
difference for the masses. In this case, it would seem clear the mass
population of Wyoming is against the water project
but special interest
is clearly at work. I am equally impressed of this group to command the
attention of the Army Cprps of Engineers~

~~ make my statement, I do not want to see a pipeline taking water from the
~

State of wyomin~

Thank you,

1

Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2009 4: 13 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Proposed Waterline Project to Colorado
Dear Ms. Brand:

~ The proposed waterline project to Colorado will adversely affect the communities of Sweetwater CounWo.ecreasing

~Vwater levels on the Green River and the Flaming Gorge will affect our fish and wildlife habitat especially Kokane Salmon

$
I

and L~ Trout, these species need special conditions to spawn and the lower, muddy levels of water wi!'J.,mpacttheir
habita . Many people from other states travel here specifically to fish the Flaming Gorge and Green Rivill
~alit oY!ffe issues as well as impacts to tourism and businesses such as marinas, guide services and businesses
directly or indirectly related to fishing or recreation along the Green River waterway will feel the impact of lower water

level~

~
,

1/

ater

treatme~t

quality will be greatly impacted and the dependability of our water
cility will be severely compromised
y the silt which would come from the lower levels of water piped to Rock Springs. There will be increased cost of water
treatment for industry and Water Treatment Plant due to lower levels of water an i creased salts if point of diversion is
about the Big Sandy River confiuenc:.]

M

(;iS project poses the potential to h:¥n.p,er any possible expansions of industry such as trona plants, Jim Bridger Power
ryPiant, Simplot, Shute Creek et~ an~1I affect the decisions regarding layoffs from these companiesJ

1DD~e to the

recent years of drought in sweetwat~r
C unty, there have been years with water restrictions where residents
~e not allowed to water lawns on a regular basis. If the water is taken from the Green River, Sweetwater County will
r" wither away. There is nothing to be gained by 10
residents from the waterline project, only the possibilities of seeing
(1 the Green River and Flaming Gorge Reservoir levels decrease significantly~

let

Please take these thoughts into consideration when you prepare your EIS.

1

Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2009 1:17 PM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: Proposed pipeline to divert water from Green River
t'])Ghe p~osal to divert 250,000 acre feet of water from the Green River system to~e front range of Colorado is absolutely
absurd. (fhe allegedly "unclaimed" water discussed in the proposal is nonexistant. @h downstream resoNoirs being
lower by drought in mos~ears the withdrawl of that much water from the syst
would further diminish the water levels
in the downstream areas. Irreparable harm would be done to the wildlife and recreation areas downstream from the
Flaming Gorge ReseNoir, and the Green below Flaming Gorge would all suffer tremendous
.
withdrawl - the Green IV
water losses. The highly prized fishing and recr~i~nal area below the darj and thelelectric power generation that
occurs there would be placed in jepro~iJnd the~nomic benefit from this area woulc(be diminished greatJiJ

?f?j!J

~

V
1

10

r:

Ghe proposer of this pipeline says there are no reasons why the pipeline couldn't be built (engineering wise), but the real
issue he does not address is the harm that would be done to the river systems because of the pipelin~Just because it is
possible to do something does not mean that it is desirable.
Sincerely,

1

Sent: Friday, April 17, 2889 1:83 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River/Flaming Gorge
To who it may concern,

~
12)

(b)
~

~

\t-

\?
I Lf

1.5

Half of the flow of the Green River will be depleted according to Millions
figures. You must be kidding.
I
iPin g out one of the best fisheries in the world?2J
How about the "Save the Sucker" below the damU
What about the Kokane population?:J
hat about the powering of the Flaming Gorge hydro electri~;J
~hat about MY quality of life? Is Million thinking the the adverse effect on
the lives in wyomingG
don't think so, all he is thinking about is monett Imagine that.
~ll you what, Million nee~ to dam up the Big Thompson canyon and build his
own reservoir in Colorado LJake away someone else's quality of life. See if
he gets the same reactio from people in his state if he messes with their
quality of life and a list of lousy effects that could go on and on.
Bad idea. Kill it now.
A~other Big Government waste of time and money

l

<:-1

J

1

sent: Tuesday, April 14, 2009 2:48 PM
To: MCRGErS
SUbject: MCRG
To whom it may concern,

@

Easte~part

[BomsomeoneWhOliveinsouthwestWyoming'lforonefindthiS hard to believe that the
of Colorado
can just make a pipeline and take water from the Green River drainage as proposE1p.-by the public notic [1J1ere has not
been enough water to even fill the Flaming Gorge to capacity for 20 years atleast'~ sum of 250,00 acre-feet
els in the lake and river drainage and either destroy the world class fishery in the gorge or
proposed would lower wa~1
at least severel¥ ~~age it. h can they not make a shorter pipeline from the Colorado river or build dams on their own
rivers in colora~~ far
know Wyoming/Utah meet there requirements to release so much wate
year out of the
Flaming gorge. AnCh5i1 good years of winter run off we may see a very small increase in water level. ith the added
demand that is proposed it seems to be a temperary fix for the people of eastern COlorad~and permenant beginning to
the end of the Flaming Gorge:]
Concerned Wyoming Sportsman

Sent: Saturday, April 18, 2009 1:S3 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Comment re: Proposed Wyo - Colo warter pipeline
Dear Rena:

I

$

Thanks for scheduling scoping meetings - - but 2 of the 6 are in the very sparsely populated Green River Basin and
3 are along the Front Range~ view of that, please report both numbers of people commenting pro and con at each
meeting AND percentages. OR (!) consider scheduling also in, for example, Cheyenne, Casper. Omaha N, ' Miami OH,
~nd Burlington ~Ch of e affected land is Public Land and ALL CITIZENS have a stake in its Future
lived

'"

7

I

62

It's high tim"l the Agencies of this

Administr~n considered

~ Great Lake~~ater from the NE sandhi~

10
, l

OPTIONS for Denver!1 - - including
elimit to growth along the Front Ranv

Ei

Water from the

I lived in Wyoming for 39 years and KNOW the terrain - - including the Green River Basin from Squaretop Mt (at the
headwaters of the Green), south to Vernal, Craig, and of course east over the Divide to Denver.

~

Specifically then generally: !Ap..groximateIY one-half of Wyoming's unique and world-renowned Red Desert would be
affected by what you propose.! ! F-fuease see Public Comments in regard to other Agency proposals - - especially
those from the BLM:I ts CIT ZENS who are informed and have taken the time to respond to BLM and Forest Service
proposals for severidetrimental impacts on OUR PUBLIC LAND, you must read and respond to au COMMENTS!
Know that we are warning you about possible abuse to Public Lands. The Land Ethic is alive and well We've hired the
7 Federal Agencies to think long-term. Please do that!! Listen to grassroot CITIZENS and Protect w a we've been
I <:;/ given to love, respect, and use sustainablQ .
o
Sincerely,

I

3'

~

1

Sent: Saturday, April 11, 2889 7:SS PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
9387 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 88128-6981
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,

~aron
1-

Million is a moron and this project sucks. Don't let his opportunistic
greed steal one of the last wild river~

~he Regional Watershed Supply Project will divert a substantial amount of

cp
1

waters,

rd could impact the Colorado River system from Headwaters to the
The citizens of the western slope of Colorado will feel these
impacts particularly strongly, and deserves the opportunity to voice their
concerns
pacif~

(j

~r-I respectfully urge the US Army Corps of Engineers to add an additional

~publiC Scoping meeting on the western slope of Color do ~ order to provide
10 sufficient time to notify the public of this meeting, I also request that you
[I consider a 68-day comment extension period.

:J

1

Sent: Friday, April le, 2ee9 12:23 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
93e7 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 8e128-6gel
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,

(I) ~he
2-

~
~

')

Regional Watershed Supply Project will divert a substantial amount of
waters, and will impact the Colorado River system from Headwaters to the
pacifi~~e citizens of the western slope of Colorado will feel these
impacts particularly strongly, and deserves the opportunity to voice their
concerns.]

<::Yi respectfully

urge the US Army Corps of Engineers to

~ddn

additional

~ublic Scoping meeting on the western slope of Colorado. In order to provide
~

q

sufficient time to notify the public of this meeting,
consider a 6e-day comment extension period.

-:J

also request that you

[0 Thank you so much for your work-- please make sure that you get the full
1\ perspective of the impacted peoples before making your decisions!

Sent: Saturday, April 11, 2889 18:17 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Water diversion plan
To whom it may concern:

I
Z

I have become aware of this project recently and would like to bring up the
following:

~ ~

We need an extension of the comment period to learn more about this
roject.'
2. Is tl1ere enough water in the system to allow for this amount of water
~·/~d-iversion under the Colorado River compac~
3. How does this ~oposed plan address the Upper Colorado Endangered Species
ecovery prOgra~~duced flows will affect the fish and wildlifer,1
Gi. How will thlS project impact the National Wildlife Refuges llJut
seedskadee and Brown's Park and their critical habitats~
If ~ How will reduced flows in the Colorado Ri er system impact whitewater
~ recreation, angling and commercial outfitting? Whitewater recreation, fishing
l~ and guides and outfitters for anglers all provide millions of dollars in
revenue and direct economic impacts throughout the Green River Basin~
However, reduced flows threaten all of these activities and the people who
epend upon the~

~

~

Sincerely,

April 88, 2889 8:19 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: MCRG Green River Pumpback
Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Denver Regulatory Office
9387 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 88128-6981

~

.J1s. Brand,
~yone who pays attention to river and lake le~ls knows that this project is
relying on water that we simply do not hav~CShe past decade of drought 3 which we have not yet broken out~ - proves irrefutably that the Colorado
B)River is delivering all it can:J his project reminds me of the water rush in
;> the Murray-Darling basin in Aust ia 28 years ago, and now they are
~
literally closing entire cities because the promised water just isn't there~
~he only sensible course of action for this plan is "no action."(~rring
~~ ~hat, I would want to see legal language that specifically bars~'e
~ recipients of this water from taking legislative action to upend existing
\0 water appropriation laws when the lake levels fall once again.
If it is
1\ built, this should be the first withdrawal turned off in case of a Lower
I~Basin call.
Just because we are able to build a pipeline doesn't mean we
I~ should stick it to some Western Slope farmer IS years down the road and turn
I~ their city into a ghost town when Colorado can't meet it's compact
\0 obligations to the Lower Basin~
\

1

Sent: Tuesday, April 07, 2009 2:23 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River Pumpback
Ms. Rena Brand
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Ms. Brand,
wish to go on record that I am absolutely against the removal of any water
? from the Green River or Flaming Gorge and piping it any ware1ffbe simple fact
~ is much like the Colorado River the water rights are alreadyJover committed.
~
The Colorado and the Green river water rights have been over committed based
n normal years~
~
~
This is the west we have droughts and water problems of our ow~~ people
~ of col~do must learn to live with in there financial and Environmental
(~means~ rob a perishes resource from one place and people to pipe it to
~another makes no sincjJ\fhe people of Colorado need to invest in new water
cO projects with in there o~stat~
e united States Government needs to keep its commitment to the people of
Wyoming and Uta~

~

1

-----Original Message----Sent: Monday, March 38, 2889 7:35 PM
Cc: MCRGEIS
Subject:
Ms. Rena 8rand,

~OUld this
~

project (Regional Watershed Supply Project) make the proposed
Southern Delivery System from Pueblo to Colorado Springs unnecessary and

")

obsolet~

~~hiCh

project would cost the consumer more money once in

Plac~

~iCh route is proposed to get the ~~eline from Denver to Pueblo (With
~

I

special interest in El Paso County)~

Thank you for any information you can give me.

1

Sent: Monday, March 30, 2009 3:52 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project
My name is:

lOne of my married daughters~ves in Colorado Springs, and a married niece
~ close to Virginia Dale, Co,~m significantly concerned with the proper and
~ ethical development of the Regional Watershed proje~

~~aVing

lived in Colorado for over 45 years, a former board member of a

~~ont-range water department, and significantly familiar with the region
~

7

~

impacted by the proposed Regional Watershed Supply Project, I could be
available for paid participation in monitoring the development of the
project, and other activity.

q

During the development of the project, if approved, I would be available as a
disassociated system monitor.
Ir Should the need arise, I would also be interested in being employed by the
(~egional Watershed project~

(1fJ

1

Sent: Saturday, March 28, 2009 7:57 PM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project

r:

/f\Ms. Brand,

(:!--" know you've probably got a million of these to read so I'll keep it short. My family and I
farm in Gill, Colorado.l.This,
L along with the fact that cities have,p.recedent over water usage before farms, makes me a strong supporter of this project

l1) and other water storage projec!£j 'B.ll only will this project bring much needed water,

but a new source of water to the
I cannot stress how badly we need this projec!JNotjust for future water, but for future food production in our
are~hank you for your time.

"L front range.

S

1

Sent: Monday, April 06, 2009 8:22 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Comments on proposed pipeline (RWSP)

~guess this means that water wars have officially started. This seems

:z- lnsane! "Let's just take Wyoming's watef" they don't have many people". I am

shocked this is even being considered~ ~am sorry, I am a strong believer
that if you're going to promote deve±Opment you better have the
infrastructure in place, including water IN PLACE, not S00 miles away~~ren't
each of the states guaranteed x amount of water from the Colorado wa~rshed?
'hey should just work with the amount of water allocat~tB9w ca~u allow a
state to circumvent the system by stealing water from the sourc~~would be
nice to have water r?5erves for what will probably be continuing drought over
10 he next 20+ yeari1~stead we are always ONLY thinking about today. Future
I generations be damn.~

~ would be nice to allow some form of natural
17 Green/UpperColorado. It appears to me that the

flow for a river like the
Green has already syffered
(5Crnough from the construction of Fontanelle and Flaming Gorge dami]LLt
I~currently resembles noth~~ like it's historical self where cottonwoods and
dependent wildlife aboun~r~would picture this project giving no hope to
ever restoring the Green Rtve!]t!9 addition, I know there are endangered
~ species involved downstream ana I would think that this volume of depletion
J"1 would impact them ..:]

~

~

would be all for the project if they agree to put some sort of sterilizing

'~gent in the water. Maybe if we are ever smart enough to figure out that

~~fewer people is a ~ore logical solution to what is a limited resource we'll
~:lbe better Oft~

Sent: Wednesday, April 15,200912:52 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Comments on Proposed Pipeline

I
have been a water skier at the Buckboard, Firehole, Flaming Gorge area ror 28 years and have sadly watched water levels drop so
~ )ow that Blacks Fork which we used to be able to boat and ski at is only a rew reet wide now. Firehole drops tragically every ye~
l!>'<J:' l)Ye are a growing area and have had to ration water in the past so I don't believe we have this much to give away or
OPUlation grows so we need more water but someone proposes taking more away. Call me paranoid but many people will be fighting
ver water in the near ruturflffhis will likely nearly destroy the recreation area so many use for boating, fishing and other activitieiJ
The pipeline is an extraordinarily bad id:J

s®19ur

~

1

Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2889 12:19 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Register
To Whom It May Concern.

;f.lI would like to register my complaint and disappointment regarding the
iC'possible building of a pipeline from the Green River to the Front Range of

~

~

olorado~

I think this is a short-sighted
itizen, Mr. Millio~
Thank you,

I
pl~ ~ving

much of the control to a single

1

Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2889 18:52 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: re: Proposed Pipeline Project
Dear People,
re: the Green River to Pueblo 568 mile long water diversion pipeline:

~~Q:\WhO is

profiting off of this projectTand~n what way are those whom will
2- apprOVe the project to be compensatedlTY the profiteers?~

3 T is whole idea is bogus and should not happen. Smells like a SCAM to m~
And a way for ~.~rivate company and some corrupt officials to make some
~serious $$$~~bIO does not NEED the wate~~ervation would work bett~

~ea~e pass on my disapproval to all concerned as I will be unable to attend
'~coplng seSSlons.

~ BTW - If this deal falls through I have several truckloads of 188% Rocky
Mountain Air I am selling cheap. Much better deal than building
(! pipeline, win-win for all parties, act now quantities limited!
1\ Bernard Maddoff apprOved!iCJ
~

Thank you,

1

Sent: Wednesday, April is, 2009 9:41 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: pipeline

~lease

send me as much detailed info as you can about the proposed location

Z for the pipeline in Northern Colorado, particularly its proximity to the

) Poudre River and to Fort COllins~
~

will be unable to attend the scheduled mee~:nrs but I want to register my
opposition in general to projects of this ki~
Yours truly,

1

Sent: Wednesday, April IS, 2ee9 9:19 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River
Hello Rena,

I just read an article stating there is another EIS study being conducted to
l' iscover the feasibility for a pipeline to take water to the front range of
) Colorado. Is this in fact a reality? If so, then why would it even be
considered to PiPe~1er over the continental divide to be used by an
verpopulated area? h y should ~ve considered this BEFORE all of the
development was gran ed permitI;]\.':!9w would "~ey" Aaron Million even have
-' ccess to the water used in western Wyoming~by don't they tap into the
~ Yampa River and all of the North park area around Walden? That would make
~ sense being near the area and in the same state~

LEASE consider all of us in Wyoming who love our water and the joys
urrounding the uses
including agricultu~

I~Thanks

for your time.

Take care,

1

(J)

Sent: Monday, April 28, 2889 12:18 PM
To: Peter, Chandler) NWO
Subject: SUCKING WATER
OEAR CHANDLER,

(J)

~AT

~THEY

ABOUT A PIPELINE FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER OR EVEN THE MISSISSIPPI.
NHAVE A LOT OF WATER! ~

IMPORTANT:This message is intended only for the individual or entity to which
it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential
and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this
message is not the intended recipient, or agent responsible for delivering the
message to the intended recipient, you are here by notified that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of the communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify
us immediately by telephone, and return the original message to us at the
above address via regular postal service. Thank You.

1

Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2009 10:57 AM
To: Peter, Chandler J NWO
Subject: NICE TO HAVE MET YOU AGAIN
DEAR CHANDLER,
(
PLEASE EXCUSE MY TYPING IN CAPS. I'M A POOR TYPIST, I NEVER YELL. JUST
~ WANTED TO GET YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS IN MY SYSTEM. [i DO BELIEVE YOU WILL LOOK AT
GETTING WATER OUT OF LAKE GRANBY

J

\?t

REGARDS,

IMPORTANT:This message is intended only for the individual or entity to which
it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential
and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this
message is not the intended recipient,or agent responsible for delivering the
message to the intended recipient, you are here by notified that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of the communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify
us immediately by telephone, and return the original message to us at the
above address via regular postal service. Thank You.

Sent: Sunday, April 12, 2889 11:29 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River Diversion
Dear US Army,
Please do not consider a diversion of Green River water to the East slope
mpacts below the point of diversion are hard to quantify, but the Colorado
River needs all the water it can achieve, and a reduction in flow to pipe
water across the continental divide is not of benefit to the watershed as a

~'--~

l-

~
~

S

WhOl~J
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

1

Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 2009 9:21 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Cc: james_bronstein@yahoo.com
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project - Effects to consider

r

Key issues to assess for potential effects of this project:

~-~here does

the water return to after it is useiBr(comment: It appears to
return to the eastern water shed not the western wh~ it was taken from.
i This would have a huge effect downstream of the Green River and the other
WEJ-S'tern States.)
-~th lower watf?Nerflows and possible availability what will the effect be on
properety values? (comment: The value of land has a lot to do with water
availability and rllhts. If you take the water away you devalue everyone's
q land that is affected. I believe that is called stealing unless you plan on
(o remburrsing all of them for ~eir 10sses.0L)
~[JihY not one intake pOin~.~ment: Do you need two intakes to half the
(1- apparent water loss effect at each location? Two intakes and two pipes are
t~~ the environmental impact for construction and maintenance.i~
-~hy not build a pipeline to the east and pull from the water shed table of
{ the end user? (comment: The Mississippi seems to have water to spare with all
I~ the seasonal flooding each year~
iJ!~hat will be the effect on the quality of life for communities along the
1'iS Gr~n River?]
(.{/ -~at will the change in flows be in the Green River on good or bad years
~locally and downstreamlC]
~ What are the expected elevation changes in the flaming gorge over good and
t ba years?J
~ - If there is a drought in Wyoming will Colorado take less waterZ]
I personally would like to voice my DISAPPROVAL of this project. This
project will hurt the quality of life for many small communities by reducing
heir available water~~e reduction in water will also have a negative
effect on the local~nom~
Thanks,
)

~

:J

~

1

Sent: Friday, July 17, 2009 10:23 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: NIX Big Straw(Millionair Million's) Project!
The Flaming Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for Wyoming
families. This National Recreation Area draws 2.5 million visitors a year and
is an important economic asset to Sweetwater County and Green River's local
economies.
The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other
withdrawals, could be further jeopardized by such a large withdrawal.
Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and bonytail fish are
protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their populations are
jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties
up and down the river and its tributaries.
\

'

Increased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and
intensified algae blooms will kill trout and other sport fish.

Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive
and destructive zebra and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely
r damage water works infrastructure and cost millions of dollars in repairs and
\/
\(0 control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade native fish habitat.

('I

,

11r ,~

The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and
agriculture. How will they be affected in drought years?

\4 - Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns.
10 Although Mr. Million says he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion).
'Zl Overruns will likely be paid for by you and me.
~1

- It is not good public policy to turn control of the water spigot over to

~3

one individual·so he can become a water broker.

~ucking a river & natural resources near is plain bad public polic~ J~
~~~t's not good health for the river, our health or the econo~[Ypu work for .
citizens, not Million! 00 your job- Protect Our natural spectacular unique
wild heritage, our Public lands, water & wildlife! ~
1L[l
Your attention to this most urgent matter would be much
~ appreciated by all present & future generations of all species.
Thank you

1

Sent: Friday, July 17, 2009 11:06 AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Big Straw Project Flaming Gorge
Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District Denver, Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, Colo. 80128
The Flaming Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for
Wyoming families. This National Recreation area draws 2.5 million visitors a
year and is an important economis asset to Swweetwater County and Green
River's local economies.
The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other
withdrewals could be agurther jeopardized by such al large withdrawal.
Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and bonytail fush are
protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their populations are
jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties
up and down the river and its trubutaries.
Increased water temperatures and sallinity, decreased flow rates, and
intensified algae blooms will kill trout and other sport fish.
Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive
and destructive zebra and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely
damage water works infrastructure and cost millions of dollars in repairs and
control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade native fish habitat.
The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and
agriculture. How will they be affected in drought years?
Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns.
Although Mr. Million says he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion).
Overruns will likely be paid for by you and me.
It is not good public to turn control of the water spigot over to one
individual so he can become a water broker.

sent: Monday, July 20, 2009 5:25 PM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: Flaming Gorge

Dear Army Corp of Engineers,
I strongly oppose the proposed pipeline and water drainage from Flaming Gorge.
The Flaming Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for Wyoming families. This
National Recreation Area draws 2.5 million visitors a year and is an important economic asset to
Sweetwater County and Green River's local economies.
The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other withdrawals, could be
further jeopardized by such a large withdrawal. Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker,
humpback chub, and bonytail fish are protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their
populations are jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties up and
down the river and its tributaries.
Increased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and intensified algae blooms
will kill trout and other sport fish.
Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive and destructive zebra
and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely damage water works infrastructure and
cost millions of dollars in repairs and control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade
native fish habitat.
The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and agriculture. How will
they be affected in drought years?
Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns. Although Mr. Million says
he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion). Overruns will likely be paid for by you and me.
It is not good public policy to turn control of the water spigot over to one individual so he can
become a water broker.
Yours sincerely

1

Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2ee9 1e:29 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Aaron Million

~ do not think Mr. Million should be allowgA to take water from the Green
River and pipe it to the East of the divide~~y couldn't they use
artificial turf on golf courses and save water to use for home~

1

Sent: Friday, July 17, 2009 8:43 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project
yoming & Utah's Green River and Flaming Gorge Reservoir cannot afford to
lose 25,000 acre feet of wate1~e are just now recovering from a drought
that has lasted over ten years.[!pese low water years have impacted the
quality of fish, insect life,
ildlife and human resource~

1

Sent: Monday, July 28, 2889 9:25 AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject:

~r oppose this pipeline and water being taken out of WYOmin~

1

Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2009 8:55 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: river
,

~

~O

NOT take water that is not available for developement in Colorado.
about it! Where is the water~

1

THINK

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 9:32 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Cc: Melanie.Stein@sierraclub.org
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project

~hen

I first read about this proposal I laughed it off, thinking it to be so
absurd as to be out of the realm of reality, the realm of possibility even.
Now I see that it's up for comment, that it is truly an issue that is
SERIOUSLY BEING CONSIDERED. That Wyoming would for one moment consider such
an outrageous precedent-setting proposal is so myopic and dangerous on so
many levels that it leaves me feeling defeated and.9iscouraged about a future
where such a thing could be seriously considered:]l!his is obviously a case
of following the money and my, what big money it must b~lease add my nay
vote to what I hope is a large list of westerners against this frightening
scenario.]

1

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2ee9 8:S4 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: NO!
To whom it may concern,

~();\(ihiS project
L

~

~
'5

is craZy.~rizona needs that water and Flagstaff and the Navajo
Nation want to bring
to Northern Arizona. Colorado doesn't deserve it,
Arizona does~

Just kidding, but really this·s he reality.~at are you going to do about
the next project, and the next? his is not a long term solution

J

(~~ake

a breath and really think about this. Do not approve this

Sincerely,

1

project~

sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2009 9:26 AM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Proj.

91~TO Whom it should concern~lease end your plans to build the Regional Watershed Supply prOje~he negati've

environmental and economic impacts for the already dry intermountain west would also be worse~bY forecast reduced
recipitation due to our warming climat~
''''''OL/The RWSP developers would do well to redirect their investment to sustainable renewable resources; wind or so~6he
S
need for more water on the front range of the rockies should be a clue leading us to limit our growth where resources are
b limited.'
~
Sincerely,

7..-

1

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 3:59 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project
To Whom it May Concern,
am writing to express my opposition to the Regional
Watershed Supply Project. I am a long time resident of the state of Wyoming,
and(j am concerned that
is project will have a negative impact on Wyoming
and the region in several ways. The transporting of water from the Green
River watershed is likely to result in damage to the wildlife and
r-ecr-eatiol@l opportunities in the watershed~his re~on relies upon
recreation and natural beauty for economic-,6~iv~ IT-his proposal also
stands to jeopardize the survival of many species of fish and likely to harm
larger animals as Wella There are too many reasons to list for opposing this
proposal. Ultimately, arge urban areas need to learn to manage their growth
and industry based on ne resources they have available, otherwise we will
waste all our resources in short orde::J Sincerely,

1

Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2009 2:S3 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Flaming Gorge Water Pipeline
To whom it may concern:

~s a Wyoming resident, I've visited Flaming Gorge on more than one
occasion and was disturbed to learn that a major infra structural project
might be instated there:Jfin addition to its recreational value) (it draws
between two and three MI~ON people annually andl!berefore has major
economic significance in Sweetwater and Green River],('the area has national
recognition as a place of enduring natural beauty~ ~e United States~

~
~
III

\'\
10
'1-1

1-1--

C:Flaming Gorge is also home to the razorback sucker, Colorado pikeminnow,
and humpback and bonytail chub, three of which are protected under the
Endangered Species A~(jhis means it would not only be a shame to begin
construction in the area from a aesthetic standpoint, but it would also be
legally and enviro~m.ntally dubious to divert the planned amount of water
away from the area, i cidentally running the risk of introducinjeinvasive
species (zebra an quagga mussels among others) into the wor~,Lwhich is
detrimental to the maintenance-requisites of the prOje:i)and ~RTHER
damaging to the surrounding ecolog~
In addition to the dam,~here are already nu~ous water-withdrawals all
along the Green Rive~and, to my understanding,Ltne potential for future dry
spells has not been glven due consideration in the planning of the project
so-far, meaning proceedings from this point would wreak havoc on the entire
river and its tributaries, and also cause countless problems for residents
and farms across southwestern Wyoming, the next time we have a year with less
precipitation

J

Finally, on top of the~nvironmental, economic, and logistical issues
with the projeci) it is a question of~airness whether the state of Wyoming
and its ta~ayers should have to foot the bill in case of overages and
maintenanc~ forti project that does not benefit (indeed it damages and
burdens) the citizens and environment of wyoming~
(}gain, I would like to emphasize my complete opposition to any project or
pipeline diverting more water away from Flaming Gorge (Big Straw or no)~
Sincerely,

1

By phone on 7/27/09 at 3:40pm:

Stated that he is opposed to the

project~s a bad use of the watiJ andrill be bad for the enVironme~

1

Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2889 2:S3 PM
To: MeRGE1S
Subject: pipeline project
heard about the pipeline project proposed by Aaron Million [I
believe that it would be very sad to go on with this project. The
waters of the green river are plauged enough without this unsavory
addition. Please take this into consideration.~
I

1

Sent: Tuesday, July 21, 2009 3:24 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Proposed Flaming George Water Grab
Ms. Brand,
AS and avid fisherman and outdoorsman the Flaming George is a place in which
me and my family go whenever we can. I used to live in Green River and we
would go down there every weekend in the summer. I now live in Cheyenne and
my wife and I take our children the S hours t ~orge as often as we can.c:ro
see this destroyed by someone would be a sham . LJhe Flaming George is a
world class fishery for Kokane Salmon, Small Mouth Bass, Lake Trout, Rainbow
Trout and Brown Trout. To loose all this would be wrong~
I hope we do not loose such a treasure for my family and the families of
thers]
Respectfully,

1

Sent: Monday, July 28, 2889 11:88 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Million Pipeline Project

~
~

3
~

C?)

~~

~
j<J
{I

l~
I~

I~
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I am writing to express my opposition to the Million Pipeline projec~
oming is a high plains desert with very little natural water. As we all
now, water is becoming an increasingly scarce resource and there is reason
to believe that, in the very near future, the presence of adequate, potable
water will become an issue of greater and greater concer~ do not believe
that it is in the best interest of the state of Wyominl;, or its citizens to
have large quantities of our water shipped to COloradoJlEior do I believe that
this project would even be in the best interest, ultimately, of the Colorado
Front Range. Along the Front Range, one sees the same pattern of
unsustainable sprawl continuing to dominate. This method of building new
communities is simply unsustainable for the long run - - not only because of
its demands for water and gasoline to facilitate the suburban commutes but
when it comes to fostering nurturing communities in which our children can
grow to maturity. The limits of our natural resources are telling us that it
is time to do things a different and better way but people like Aaron Million
seem to think that just transporting hundreds of gallons of water will solve
the problems. It will no~

ti>[[n

addition, I am concerned about this project because it would undoubtedly
~ damage the Flaming Gorge National Recreation Arei}~hich draws some 2 million
~ visitors a year and is an anchor to the economies of Sweetwater County and
~ Green River,
. [the Green River, a wonderfully important historic and
~ natural asset in our state) is~read~stressed by dams and other
l~ withdrawal~ No one can knbw for sure~ow Million's withdrawal would affect
~ the Green River or the many species of fish that live thereJ~ith increased
~
water temperatures and salinity as well as decreased flow rates, it is almost
certain that increased algae blooms will result, killing trout and other
?
sport fis . ~ipelines and other diversions can also cause the spread of
invasive s ecies like the destructive quagga mussefJ(!hese could seriously
2q damage the infrastructure that depends on the Green River alreadY~

W

~\Ihere is virtually no reason to say yes to the Million Pipeline and thousands
~ of reasons to say no~

1

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2ee9 6:e9 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: green river straw ... There is no water
Hello- I would like to comment for the EIS process for the water project
known to the public as the Green River Straw.
(! think it is absurd at this point in the history of the Colorado River
system to
contemplate building such a project~~It surely will be a waste of monex:!
since
[!here will be no water to fill such a project in the dryinft years to com~
Based on what we now know about the Colorado Rlver system(jt will be
ifficult to maintain deliveries and the health of the major reservoir~
There is really no room for further development in the system despite
he legal standing of this proposa~
Thanks for your consideranion.
Yours

~

1

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 5:02 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project
Dear MS. Brand:

~ll am
~

'>
(5)

writing tooeeose the Regional Watershed Supply Project, and to ask that
you not appove ~

While I currently live in Jackson, Wyoming, I lived in Sweetwater County, in

(9; the Green River watershed, for many years. (That watershed is absolutely

~
1

vital to the health and well being of Sublette and Sweetwater countie~
lived through many years of drought, and saw the effects of natural low
waters. Despite this year's plenty, we can expect continued, and probably
increased, drought in years to come~

g
~[I
~

•

~
(~

.~

am sure others have written about the importance of Green River water to
outdoor recreation, wildlife habitat and productive fisheries. Reduction of
in-stream flow would signicantly harm those features of the watershed)()
have camped, fished, hunted and hiked in that area, and believe it is one of
the unsung treasure of Wyoming and of the west, and must be preservei}(In
addition, the agricultural needs and growth opportunities for the area are
valuable, and would be harmed by loss of water from the Green:)

,~

I also have some acquaintance with the front range in Colorado. For
uncontrolled sprawl and heedless use of resources, it is remarkable.~To
1'7 divert water from the Green to supply the lawns and swimming pools of
n
suburban Denver, all the way down to Colorado Springs, would be a serious
~ misapplication of our scarce resources:JITPe proposer of this project is a
•
Coloradan, with the interests of his state at the forefront of his mind, and
j;i) an overriding desire to see his idea realized for its own sake.~ project of
-.1 this magnitude cannot be done without environmental damage, signfficant water
L~ loss, and harm to the outdoor and small town life of western Wyoming~

~I

~\)Before any
~~
~1

~~

1'1
~O

project of this kind and magnitude is approved, fundamental
conservation and efficiency measures must be put in place in all urban areas,
and specifically, in this case, along the front range of Colorado. Only then
will we be addressing water needs, rather than desires~
I appreciate that this may be a difficult decision to make, and hope that you
will take my comments into account. Thank you for your attention.

1

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2ee9 3:S4 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: water
IlS.am opposed to taking Wyoming water fram the green river and flaming gorge
1.- Vla

:J

pipe line proposed by a private corporatio~

1

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 4:30 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: green river straw
(j)t}ust where do you think another quarter of a million acrea feet of water is
~
going to come from. Currently the harvest has been running around 7.8 million
~ acre feet for the last 10 out of 12 years;) thus(jomebody somewhere iS~Oing
~~ to have to give up there current usage for this ridiculous sche~that costs
5 way to much even if it is private the government will probably have to ail
~
out who ever loans the money for this straw when the planned overdevelopment
~ does not ha~n and no one is getting rich then the tax papers will have to
c.~ bail it out.
urge everyone to shelve this project and put it along side
~
many other on s that have been proved to be flawed. like the one to pump
\0 water from below grapevine rapid and deliver it to lack Mesa so the water
II
could slurry the coal to an ineffecient power plant that pollutes in Calif.

1
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Dear Ms. Brand,
Sorry to send this to you in an email letter, but couldn't find the form on line. So

here we go!

How did you hear about this meeting? Word of mouth

2.

-:3

What key issues should be addressed in assessing the potential effects of this project?
How will it impact the people who live and work in the Dutch John area who are NOT
government employees? In other words, will this impact the
(j)
y fishing/recreational employers/employees/businesses? If so, howIJ
7 (2. How ill it impact the fly fishing community and other recreational users?]
g
If rerouting this much water does negatively impact the fishing/recreational users community, r~
'i do we care? In other words, who "wins" here and why?]
0
/0 (i. How will this impact the users further down the line, like Arizona and California? If this water
""
J J is taken out of the system this hi_~ up, will there be enough left to fill current human and eco
&
I Z. system needs below Lake PoweliU
13(}. What impact will this have on the Grand Canyon eco system? Will this have any impact on the 'f>
) ¥ ~ecreational users of the rrver In the Grand Canyon? If so, what will the impact be?]
<V
/5 6. Will it have impact on the tribe that lives in the canyon? If so, what impact will it have?]
«;)
1(, 7. Is this water available from alternative resources that are CLOSER to where the water will be
7'
17 used? If so, why is it not being taken from these resourcesf]
LY
1,&
What Impact will this have on the ecosystem of the Seedskadee Wildlife Refuge? What
19 Impact will thiS have on the fly fishing community who uses Seedskadee? What impact will this
2.0 have on other recreational users of Seedskadee? What impact will this have on the gUide
2 f communityD
2. 2. [J. What impact will this have on the game fish populations in the Green River at Seedskadee, in If>'I
2.3 Fiaming Gorge, and in the Green River and its tributaries below Flaming Gorge? How will it
W
21 impact the already protected endangered species1]

IT

«
t;

Tl:

@.

2.5 If you own property in the proposed corridor please indicate all the existing uses of
2& your property:
27 I do not own any property in the proposed corridor.
2«
2"i
30
'3 I

Are there any special uses, circumstances, or factors on your land, not already
addressed, that you would like the Regional Watershed Supply Project (RWSP) to be
aware of? If so, please list.
Does not apply to me.

3Z Please provide any other comments on the proposed scope of the RWSP EIS and
33 identify any issues that need to be addressed .
..,t've been fishing the Green River at Seedskadee and below Flaming Gorge Dam for the last 20

~ years. For me, the loss of this resource would be devastating]The river has touched my life in
NI,s very unique ways. This is indeed difficult to measure or put a price tag on. EverY.one I know who
~ fishes there shares these same feelings about the river. And there's a lot of us!! [f there's any

6/112009
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I other way to get this done, I'd rather see that happen than see this project go forward]
1-[ve been told that this water is available already in Colorado, but that it won't be taken from
"1 there for reasons that have not been explained to me. I'd like to know if this is true or not or if
-I. it's just people making inflammatory statements to make the situation seem more dire than it is:!
been told that this is for future planned real estate expansion. I hate to say it, but I'm not
ll. that fond of real estate development in areas that don't have any water. If it's people who are
1 lacking water to drink, that's one thing. If it's golf courses that need to be kept emerald green in
a. the middle of a high plains desert and lawns and flowers that are not indigenous to the area that
" need to be watered, that's another: I don't support these uses. I'd like to know how (very
,ospecifically) the water is going to be used]

([J)

@

,(Eve

II Thanks for taking the time to read all these comments! I'm sure you got a bunch!
Sign up to receive the Regional Watershed Supply Project Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DEIS)
To receive a copy, please check one box below:
Notify me of its availability
Tell us how to reach you
Contact Information
Yes! Please contact me regarding these issues

6/]/2009
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Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 10:41 AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Mr. Millions Flaming Gorge Water Grab
Dear Corps of

I
l-

Army Engineers,

These are my objections, as a 35 year resident of Wyoming, to Mr Millions
Water diversion project:

~~he Flaming Gorge is an important economic resource for my State of WYOmin~

~e

health of the Green Rive

~(i;e proposed

and

its~ny

project will increase water

endangered species is at

temperatu~~and salinity,

~ decrease flow rat::3~us kill trout and other fis~

~~r

Z

and

Million's cost overruns will likely wind up being paid by us, the citizens
of Wyoming]

~~.
10

sta~

Million should not be allowed to become a water

Most sincerely,

1

broker~

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2889 18:28 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: FW: comments to Army Corps of Engineers

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2889 7:38 AM
Subject: comments to Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Melanie,
\

I'm mailing my comments to the Army Corps today, but I'm late. Can we add our
names onto your group list?

~

S'
~'~ment:\!lease

1
~

r

leave Wyoming rivers alon~~'s time for communities,
regions and states to enact responsible policies/laws for self-sustaining

resources~

Thanks!

1

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 10:57 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Cc: Melanie.Stein@sierraclub.org
Subject: Wyoming Water to Colorado
My name is

~ ~Please

record my unqualified opposition top the scheme of Mr. Million and his
Million Conservation Resource Group (MCRG), to remove and pipe Wyoming water
~ to the east slope of Colorado Rockie~~ lodge my opposition since current
p
water law does not provide for Wyoming to arbitrarily withdraw its
--,
permission, should it de ermine that the diversion will cause damage to the
~ health of its river~ or if it finds local need for the wate~

)h

~~hOUld such

provision be made, permitting withdrawal of permission

~~Otherwise .

. . NO to Mr. Million.

\-~ SUBJECT to negotiation . . . I might reconsider my positi0IT:J

1

. . . NOT

sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 2:01 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Cc: Melanie Stein; John Spahr
Subject: Green River water diversion
Dear Madam/Sir,

o

There are many reasons to question the wisdom of the proposed diversion of Green River waters to the
ront Range of Colorado, and certainly such a project WOUld~gativelYaffect many local residents of
(7;) southwestern Wyomin913ut rather than replay those for yo I only ask that you fUlly consider and factor
\( in one thing, that being-1'he projections of future water availa i1ity in the Green/Colorado river system,
S and the already heavily subscribed nature of the system'::J
']...

~There is

Y
(6

'1
10

L

not credible forecast for the rest of this just begun century which does not project increases in
the Colorado River drainage basin in:

1. Population.
2. Need I demand for more water.
3. Greater use by existing systems within the basin)

(iI)'lJ;he credible forecasts also uniformly predict likely LOWER flows int.o and through the system of rivers
that make up the Colorado Basin. These are due to current climate forecasts and recognition that
(~
projected use as calculated during the early and mid parts of the 20th Century came during a time of
I'-{ overall above average rainfall and stream flowO

r2.

Given these foreca~t
I can see no reasonable way to justify a proposal to move waters to an entirely
aifferent watershed here water is currently arguable NOT being used to best purpose now (watering
"::l awns in what is a arid climate), and whiCh8" only outgrow with current usage patterns any additional
input into the Front Range water system..:::J

tZ

~
'11J
1/

1--&

(So I ask that as you study and assess the proposed MCRG project you clearly document not only the local
near term impacts, but the likely impacts on the already over-used lover-subscribed system that the
Colorado Basin truly is and will be in coming decad~
I am very sincerely yours,

sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 3:14 PM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: Green River Straw

Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager
US Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
rDear Ms. Brand,
•
, Q strongly oppose the plan to divert water from the Green River to the Colorado Front Ran&0 I have lived in
J.- both the desert southwest and the Colorado Front Range, and am aware of waster supply and development
'ssues in both regions.~s an ecologist and a Grand Canyon rafting guide for over 30 years, I am concerned
>'about the impacts of this plan on riparian ecosystems and river-based recreati~ olorado 'ver Basin water is
over-allocated and in short
with increasing drought co
consider the
M:lvater needs of the ecosyste~ residents of the basin where this water belongs
€1nYof the desires of Front
1 Range developers]

i

~alreadY

suppi9~peciallY

~·i.onSl~ase

Thank you,

•

+llW
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 3:06 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: BIG STRAW project
Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist?
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District?
Denver, Regulatory Office?
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.?
Littleton, CO 80128
Dear Ms. Brand:

~
~

I

.

~

am writing due to my concerns with and opposition to the proposed BIG STRAW ~
project. I very am concerned with the likely negative environmental impacts
)
of reducl g wa~flows on the Green River and its inhabitants (e.g.,
~
humpback chubs~am also opposed to the environmental impacts such a
pipeline will have on habitat across Wyoming and down to
oppose the diversion of water from the Green River. Thank you~

COlorado~lease

Sincerely,

1

-----Original Message----Sent: Monday, July 27, 2889 2:23 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green river straw
Good day,

IJf would

~

like to comment that the green river straw project has not taken into
consideration the stresfEs on the already over-allocated resource of the
Colorado river system;]~llowing more people to rely upon this resource while
it is already painfully clear that there is not sufficient amounts of water
for existing users is negligent:JQiore information is needed on possible
future impacts on the Colorado Riyer system, such as extended droughts,
before large projects such as this are allowed to procee~
Thanks

>
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Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 3:20 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: The "Green River Straw" project
Attn: Planners, Army Corps of Eng
Re: Project to divert water from the Green River to supply water to the east
front of the Rockies, i.e., Denver and proposed development.
I've been involved in the ecotourism businss in the Four Corners for forty
ears, including lots of time on the Green, Colorado, and San Juan Rivers.
I've seen the impact of climate change on these rivers and the resevoirs of
~ Powell and ea~{Jhe drainage on the west of the Rockies is already in
am strongly opposed to projects which remove water out of this
dralnage

~

-~ distresI7~~

.j'

Sincerely,

1

July 27, 2009 3:22 PM
To: MeRGEIS
Subject: green river straw

~ CAs an American citizen of Colorado I do not agrre with the "Green River straw" propoS~Ublic policy needs
'l

-;

®
'7

to concentrate on limiting the effects that growth has on our natural environment rather than throwing money
towards something so foolish as transporting water (not through natural drainages and gravity) 100s of miles
through arid terrain to accomidate a population too large to be support by the natural environmenilfStandards
need to be set for limiting water use and using water intelligen~Thank you for your time.
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Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 3:27 PM
MCRGErS
Subject· Public comments on Green River water allocation
To:

r!\>;)

.

~Taking water over the continental divide is unnatura!)andGhere should be
~.'
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serious consideration of the long term environmental impact this action will
have on the regioQJI:It may be legal to remove the water but the Colorado
river compact was drafted in. the 1920s when we knew nothing about the
Colorado river watershed. It was also drafted during a period of high flow.
It is very well documented how over drawn the Colorado river is at this
period in time, as well as the water shortages that await the west in the
future~hus it would be unethical and inconsiderate of future generation
water allocation, and it would also be a reckless action that undoubtedly
would cause future generations to look back and ask, what were they thinkingl]
LJurthermore, it would be unsustainable to develop the front range beyond the
region's natural capabilities. Unchecked urban sprawl and expansion without
preoccupation are environmental disasters. What will happen when the
Colorado river runs short and the people who live and work in these overly
developed areas1Urrounded by concrete and shopping malls find themselves
without waterz:J~u are not just creating problems for future generations far
down the road, you are stacking the cards against our generation. The very
generation that Aaron Million is a member of. ~

1

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 3:29 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Million Resource pipeline
Dear Sir or Madam,

CJ

respectfully request that you consider the devastating impact the proposed
Million Resou~~T-conservation Group project would have on the Green River and
Colorado Rive~LIhere are not a millio~\~~sources, most especially in the
delicate ecosystems of river corridor~e proposed project is also in no
way helping the conservation of the much loved and very precious environment
created by the riverJ Do not be fooled by the misnomer of the name of this
development project. I sincerely hope you have an opportunity to sit beside
the river in the midst of the wilderness of one of its canyons. In doing so,
I believe you will see why there is a~eed to prevent such a project from
even being considered':J
Respectfully yours,

1
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Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 1:46 PM
To: MCRGErS

Watershed Supply Project are attached.
comment.

e of the Regional
Thank you for the opportunity to
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Dear Ms. Brand

I

would like to take this opportunity to comment on the scope of the

(Z)
S

environmental impact statement on the proposed Regional Watershed Supply Project. &ve are mainly

't

Removal of a minimum of 250,000 acre feet from the Green River and Flaming Gorge reservoir above
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concerned that the Eis adequately discuss impacts to electrical generation that result from the project.
Flaming Gorge Dam will result in reduced generation at generating stations on the Green and Colorado
Rivers from Flaming Gorge to the Gulf of California. The total impact to generation must be evaluated-:]
Vhis impact to generation may have economic consequences: both from the standpoint of regional
impacts, such as loss of jobs, and in terms of the national economy.

J

(Reduced generation at Federal facilities may have an impact on power rates that needs to be addressed
in the EIUThe power from the dams on the Colorado River is marketed by
The amount sold is based on historical flows and sold under contracts that run through
2024. Since Western must deliver the amount of power contracted for in its contracts if it is not
available from its own hydropower generation it m.Jlst be purchased on the open market. Generally,
Western's hydropower is a very low cost resourceL!!.is likely that power purchased to replace that lost
because of reduced stream flows will be higher cost and Western may be forced to increase its rate£)

CThe impact of higher power costs on the economic wellbeing of the millions of retail customers of the
companies that purchase a portion of their power from Western should also be evaluated in the

Els~

Electricity generated by hydropower at the dams on the Colorado River does not rely on combustion of
any fuel to produce electricity.[Keplacement of hydropower with other resources may have an impact

20

on air quality in the

"2.2

emissions and contribute to climate change. These impacts should also be considered in the ES

regio~

If this power is produced_, coal or other conventional sources, carbon and

other pollutants will be released into the

atmospher~::l~lso,

this may increase greenhouse gas

[FinallY, removal of water from the Colorado River system may have an impact on the salinity of the
water left in the river in the lower parts of the

bas~e potential for increased salinity levels should

be addressed as well as the costs to mitigate this impact.]
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the scope of the Eis. We look forward to working with
you on this process.
Sincerely

Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2009 S:21 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: I oppose the Million pipeline project
,

~am

writing to strongly voice my opposition to the Million pipeline

~

project~

I am very concerned with the idea of turning control of the water supply over
o one company or individual and letting them become a water broker~
This will threaten a major tourist destination and economic asset to
weetwater county~
The health of the Green ~ver will be threaten~~s will the populations of
ative endangered fis~ Invasive species will more easily be spread~
This may also negativeiy hreaten Woming agriculture and rural communities
tj
hat depend upon that agriculture:~ This pipeline project will likely further fuel urban sprawl in unsustainable
~
development in colorado~
~ ~ doesn't take the idea of drought into the correct context~
Thank you for taking my comment.

1

Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2009 4:39 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Opposition to the pipeline project from Green River to Colorado
Front Range
Dear Sir/Madam,

~
<;

\.

~ am

writing to voice oppostio
0 the proposed pipeline project from Green
River to Colorado Front Range. There are several reason why this is a bad
idea, the main ones being the enormous pecuniary and environmental costs~
firmly believe that conservation should be the first solution attempted to
water quantity issues, and believe that neither effective conservation nor
efforts at improving efficient use of water has been tried~ Thank you.

Sincerely,

1

Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2009 4:01 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: don't take water from the Green River at Flaming Gorge
Dear Sir,

(~e Flaming Gor~ei

(.() Wyoming families,
~ withdrawals, an a
~ few decades l n e
S impact, you better

~

uncertaint~

tourists~ndr.;lso

a major destination for
a lifeline for
The Green River is already stressed by~ams and other
I IPCC scenarios f~see decreasing run-off in the next
Green River BasiJi)lSf you plan something with long-term
consider long-term changes in water supply, and their

Sincerely,

1

Sent: Tuesday, July 14,20093:25 PM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: Flaming Gorge water pipeline project

~Please

f!:)
;,

powe~rained

do not allow this pipeline to happen. r do not want Flaming Gore to end up like Lake
to the point of
uselessness for rich metropolitan areas downstrea~ would be a priceless loss to the state of Wyoming, definitely not worth the
price, even doubled, if the vitality of FG is threatene~This would be a money grabber's TRAVESTY!

1

Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2009 3:20 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River water to Colorado

~
~

~

am totally opposed to taking water from the Green River and Flaming Gorge
reservoir to supply the overdeveloped front range~ e;m a Colorado Springs
native and have seen how overdevelopment has ruined fnat city. Maybe if
there is no water available, out-of-control growth will cease~

1

Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2009 2:39 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River and Flaming Gorge Reservoir proposal
July 14, 2009
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
Denver, Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128

Dear Ms. Brand -

(f

c=rhe proposal is a joke, rightL) Not even the US Army Corps of Engineers would
not seriously consider allowing the diversio~f water this sort of distance
\ 3bfrom~ne of Wyoming's premier river~or thel!inancial b~it of one p rson,
nd to the detriment of SW wyoming~~s tourlst industry,~s fishermen and
~g \::ildli~? But perhaps it would.
.--J

~

Sincerely -

Sent: Saturday, May 23, 2009 1:46 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Milion water issue
Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager
US Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Dear Ms. Brand,
(1)LPlease do not grant the Million Resources Conservation Group permission to
Z withdraw water from the Green River for Front Range development in Colorad~
~Cfhe Colorado River is already over-allocated and removing water into another
(j) basin will only exacerbate the problem~[St will diminish the wildlife and=2
~ 0recreation resources for the entire otsln downstream of the withdraw site~
(~0\s the current drought continues and is projected to last more than a decade
1 ~his removal will prove to be unsustainable in the long term.~

(b)CJ urge you to think of the long term health of your state and the entire
q

Colorado River

Basin~

Sincerely,

1

:(11515

Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2009 8:57 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Flaming Gorge Pipeline
,..uSACE:
Cf)LJhe USACE is tasked with preserving the waters of the U.S., which it does
~
admirably and laboriously through permitting processes. But is there no
~
grounds i,7-your regulations to deny permits because a project is flat out
(1) Insane??~is proposed pipeline to serve the front-range is a band-aid
:2 solution that will bring wealth to few, water to some, and ultimately foster
Qr' further growth in an unsustainably manner.~t to say anything of the
~ climate change in the West, ma~ everything hotter, drier and the
~ development even more IUdicrou~~e the report by the Colorado Division of
Water Resources on Climate Change in Colorado to confirm this~~trust that
(0
in the evaluation of this project (if it should even go so far), that the
I' Corps will take into account climate change, including the impact of sixteen
I~ pumping stations on the climate and how that paradoxically contributes to
t~ less snowpack and natural reserves. ~ trust the Corps will also not pawn off
l~ unallocated water just because some~hasnt paid for it yet. I understand
thepressureonwaterandwaterrights, and rec~mend that the Corps step-up
\
and defend the Waters of the U.S. for the u.S~ As citizens we deserve to
have healthy rivers and ecosystems, which ultima ely are not only
recreational uses but public health and environmental health issues~CI
1
realize the regulatory obligation to grant permits to qualifying applicants,
10 but I urge to Corps to be creative, logical beyond sometimes unlogical
1{ regulations, and far-sighted in its evaluation of the proposed pipelin~

(1)

@

~

thank you,

Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2009 10:23 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: MCRG

~
"3.

S

\p

Dear Ms. Rena Brand, I am write to let you knoBam greatly opposed to the Million Resource Conservation Group's
RWSP proposal to take water from the Green River and divert it to the Front Range T. is is a private companies attempt
to make millions of dollars by depleting water from the Green Riv~he removal
water will have a devas\ation effect
on the endangered fish species that currently exist because of managed flows from the Flaming Gorge Dam, The ongoing
endangered fish recover that has been managed for years with high flow releases every spring, from Flaming Gorge
Dam, to flood endangered species estuaries will be destroyed:::}

01)&

r%we have been in drought situation for the past several years as you are fully aware
250,000 CFs proposed
~emoval of water from the Green River is not acceptable and will dry up much of the river below the Flaming Gorge
~ and use of critical water usage by farmers and citizen alik~~t approve this proposal to profit a private compan~J
Sincerely;

1
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Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2009 1:02 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: WATER THEFT

WATER THEFT PROJECT
WHOA STOP WAIT JUST A BIT
(S:tIF COLORADO WAS GIVEN 52% OF FLAMING GORGE WATER IN 1942 HOW DID THEY DO THAT
'7WHEN THE FIRST CHOICE FOR THE WAS DOWN STREAM IN COLORADO. THE SIGHT OF
~ FLAMING GORGE WAS NOT CHOSEN UNTIL THE LATE 1950'S. THE DAM WAS NOT EVEN
'-i FINISHED UNTIL THE MID 1960'S.....-..:]
.6=1JAKING 52% OF THE FLAMING GORGES WATER WOULD DESTROY ALL ACCESS TO THE LAKE,
\P BOAT RAMPS AND ROADS COULD NEVER BE USED AGAIN.:]

hOIT WOULD HAVE A BAD EFFECT ON GREEN RIVER AND ROCK SPRINGS WYOMING ,BUT IT
lif\--WOULD DESTROY ALSO THE TINY TOWNS IN DAGGETT COUNTY UTAH WHICH ARE MANILA
ND DUTCH JOHN
..
r
T WOULD THE ELECTRl POWER PLANT AT THE DAM VERY UNSTABLE...,]
I
F THE WATER GOES TO THE OTHER SIDE OF THE CONTINENTAL DIVIDE.. .IT WILL HAVE HURT
TAH, NEVADA ,ARlZONA AND CALIFORNIA PLUS MEXICO.

v
~~

LETS GET REAL

J

;:tt3 to10

Sent: Wednesday, July 1S, 2ee9 2:58 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: pipeline
Ms. Brand,

(i)~

am writing to voice my OPPOSITION to

the~roposed Million

pipeline to

~ divert water to the front range of Colora~(this would destroy the sport

~fiShing in the Green Rive~~ll as the economy of southwest wYOmi~

This e-mail is confidential.
If you are not the addressee or an authorized recipient of this message, any
distribution, copying, publication or use of this information for any purpose
is prohibited.
Please notify the sender immediately bye-mail and then delete this message.
Ce message est confidentiel.
Si vous n'etes pas Ie destinataire designe de ce message OU une personne
autorisee a l'utiliser, toute distribution, copie, publication ou usage a
quelques fins que ce soit des informations contenues dans ce message sont
interdits.
Merci d'informer immediatement l'expediteur par messagerie electronique et
d'ensuite detruire ce message.
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Sent: Wednesday, July 1S, 2009 1:16 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Sucking water out of the Flaming Gorge
Good People
l:]here are some people who probably should be sucked through a
Flaming Gorge, but the water should NOT be sucked out of it.
Please screw up your courage, and screw your heads on right and stop this
absurd plan.
I grew up in souther Idaho and received my SA from ISU. I have
spent time in the Flaming Gorge area and know how beautiful and how fragile
i t is.
Please come to your senses~

1

Sent: Wednesday, July 1S, 2009 12:09 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Wyoming citizen AGAINST proposed project; Green River Water
Diversion
Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha Oistrict Oenver, Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128
Dear Ms. Brand,

~ Gl am
1,

~

~
~

~
~

faithfully writing to express my disapproval of any project that would
divert critical water resources from the Green River Basin~ I feel that
responsible resource management is increasingly difficult to find, whether it
is re budgets or natural resources. [I think that there are many steps that
will have to be taken to manage an increa~in
I scarce resource, but a large
scale diversion project is not one of the. My suggestions are to promote
community water initiatives, green lawn or lnances, and other measures to
find the necessary water to drive growth.jfi strongly feel that profit driven
projects that would lessen habitat viabil1~should be kept out of wyoming:l

Yours in good faith,

1

Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2009 10:44 AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Mr, Millions's pipeline project for delivering WY water to CO

I

\U

s. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist,

Like many Wyoming residents, r think Mr. Million's scheme is lUdicro~.~The
environmental impact on the fisheries alone should make it clear that this
plan has no merit~
Sincerely,

1

Sent: wednesday, July 15, 2009 8:21 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Flaming Gorge Proposed Withdrawal
Ms. Brand:

~I

am strongly opposed to the plan to ship water from the Flaming Gorge to the

~front range of colorad0:J ~ a native of Wyoming and a frequent visitor to
)

the Gorge, and floater of the Green River, I am deeply concerned about the
enormous negative impact this project will have on the river syste~

~
~

~

he Green River is already severely impacted by dams and withdrawals (The
ecreased tI0w has the potential to further increa~ water temperatu es and
salinity:j~ther jeoparding protected fish species I

~ ~st as we are seeing progress on the invasive Tamarisk, we woul

create the
treat of invasive aquatic species as a result of this projec~ This project
1,2 will also increase the risks to the system as we begin experiencing further
II droughts .

.J

~ urge you not to put Mr. Million in a position of control over this precious
\'5and irreplacable resource. Please do not approve this project.~

Sent: Wednesday, July 1S, 2009 7:23 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River diversion
MCRG,
}, I am writing in regards to the water diversion from the Green River and
Flamming Gorge dam to provide water for ~ery'inefficient use of water on
~ the eastern slope of the Rockies

t;J

J

-

;CIt)lhe impact to wildlife, riparian environment, farming, tourist economies,

'~iver recreation and water dependent wildlife will be substancia~

(~efore

this project gets off the ground it should be required that the Front
the Rockies cut thier water consumption by half and allow no further
grow til they meet that criteria and then this pipe line conversation can
start.]

~\jange of
~

C)

1

Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2009 10:47 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: I don't want Flaming Gorge Water

~

(J

live in the Colorado Front Range and I find the effort to siphon water
.
from the Wyoming Flaming Gorge ~ to be outrageoui) ~do not want this
water! We do not need this wateeJlJimple water conservation measures would do
Y
a better job of ensuring Front Range water supplies. Our communities should
be restricting the watering of lawns, requiring low flow showers and other
water fixtures in our homes and businesse>7{Our communities should also be
restrai~ developers from building where~re are insufficient water
~ sources~ease do not ruin the water-ways of Wyoming to feed wasteful
~ practices here in colorado~

~

1

Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2009 7:59 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: I Oppose the Million Project
To Whom It May Concern:

:J) (J

wish to record my objection, as both a Colorado resident and a former
Wyoming resident, to the Million pipeline project, which would divert
~
precious water from Wyoming to fulfill the inordinate thirst of Front Range
:~ cities~hese cities should initiate water conservation programs preventin~
~
the waste of water on lawns and golf courses before trying to divert wate~
~(jssential to Wyoming agriculture and the health of aquatic life in the
Flaming Gorge
~

'J

Thank you.

1

Sent: Monday, May 18, Zee9 6:S4 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River water
My name is

recently retired from the
and currently live in Rock Springs, Wyoming.C! am against
extracting water fro~e Green River or Flaming Gorge Dam/Reservoir for the
Colorado north fron!J~se people in the north front range need to learn
when their growth has peaked, due to their own supplies. I remember in the
8e's when they were buying up the farmers and ranchers water rights to
accomidate their lust for growth and they don't know when to say "enough'J§
o
far as I'm concerned, they can e?'tract their "alloted" amount after the river
q enters their own state borders, but stay the hell away from our water while
10 it is within our state.~
~ ro~r ancestors parted with most of our water rights to the North Platte River
~ ~ars ago and we regret that. We do not want to give up water and have our
Ar~~hildren and grandchildren say that about us;]
I have floated on the Green River in a raft, and I have seen the water flow
\
so low that I have had to get out of the raft and pull it down the river. I
\~
know how poor the flows can be and we cannot afford to give up a single drop
{[l)Of water~ have our own growth to consider~

SfJ

1

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2889 11:37 AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: MCRG proposal
To Whom it May Concern,

iT) ~I
~

am writing to ask that you NOT approve the MCRG proposal for piping
water from Wyoming to Colorado.-:]

l3:> economically
~he impacts on the state of Wyoming, both environmentally and
would be
You've heard many arguments already I'm sure,

~f>'
'J

~
11

~V
I

1r
,~

huge~

but as)_ resident of Wyoming for nearly half a century I want to add my
voice. \Jhis state can't afford the kind of damage that wo ld be done to the
home territory of wildlife, (animals and fish of all kinds) '0 important to
the citizens of this state when it comes to hunting and fis fng, boating and
other recreation, tourism, and SUbsistenc~\1n addition there would be
negative impacts on Agriculture and other-industrie~

~over the years I have watched the deep winter snow packs diminish to a
fraction of former levels and drought occur year after year in areas that
were once rich with lush vegetation.
At this point no one knows anymore what
to expect as "normal" in the way of snow pack and available ground water,](It
would be totally short sighted to approve such a project when the future ;~
water resources in this area is so uncertain.~
Thank you for listening, and please take my remarks into account when
making your decision.
Sincerely,

1

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 4:S8 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Colorado River protection
Dear Sirs;
As both a prior river runner and a resident of Tucson, AZ I fully understand
(~].I (bow important it is to maintain current flows/levels of the Colorado River:)
Tucson has an excellent reputation of water conservation and xeriscapi~ as
opposed to cities like Phoenix, Las Vegas, Salt Lake City and Denver. !-Water
S conservation, not wetting down the Eastern slope of the Rockies to make land
~ developers rich needs to be the plan~~fully support the efforts of the
, CRGS in opposing your plan.
Please change your approach to this vital matter~
~

e

1

Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2ee9 5:29 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Flaming Gorge proposal
I have seen what happened when the Colorado River water was siphoned off to
areas which weren't meant to support human habitation. (Sonsidering that
Wyoming has enough water problems of its own, why should its water got to
Colorado~ There comes a time when one can no longer be his brother's keeper
but must-look to self-preservation:J

~Another point to consider is that, altruistic as it sounds, Mr. Million's

plan would give him a ruling hand in an area where water is worth more than
money. That's too much power for one person~

l: vehemently oppose the Flaming Gorge pipline id~

1

Sent: Friday, May 29, 2009 9:41 AM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: Green River basin watershed

~oppose diverting water from the Green River to eastern Wyoming and primarily to the eastern sloBe of Colorado.

his
drainage can not support the loss of water fiow as proposed without severely impacting aquatic life. Low fiows durinjl. the
~ recent drought years have already shown declining populations of native fishdue to increased wa er temperature0LIhe
proposal places demands on the drainage system that decimates aquatic life. The proposal will create a continuous low
fiow gpn.!!iti~ [uture growth will place greater demands on all drainages that can not be supported at current water use
level~fonservation and policies that reduce demand should be implemented. The western United States is an arid
landscape that cannot be changedJ;>y human intervention. Ultimately, the decision to conserve and change current water
(~ use levels will be forced upon u~he question is do we implement changes now or do weokill aquatic life iO dr.ainages to
l) support the increasing number of golf courses and green lawns at most homes in a desert. Change is good! The
[/) proposal continues the process of unrestricted water use. Deny the proposall ]

ef
~
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Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2ee9 12:57 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River Flaming Gorge Pipeline Project
Rena Brand
Regulatory Specialist
Just a few comments on the proposed pipeline project:
1.
(J think a pipeline project to supply the growing needs of the
Western United States is a good idea~[!t would provide much
needed wateC]and ~eate jobs to stimulate the economY)
2.
[I think the proposed project is a very bad idea because it
redistributes water from an already over allocated water basin]
3.
r-A much better idea would be to distribute water from a basin that
comes fro~ a wetter region of the U.S. Although the pipeline
would be longer and cost significantly higher it would make a lot
more sense~Cfhe country is looking for infrastructure projects
to stimulate job growth, well here you go:7(Build a pipeline out
of the Missouri basin and alleviate flooding in places Irke Fargo, ND.J
\:send the water to the Front Range of Wyoming and Colorado in
exchange for increased flows from the Colorado River Compact to
California. How else can we ever address the water shortage in
california?]
I~Let

me know what you think.

Sincerely,

1

Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2009 9:06 PM
To: MeRGEIS
Subject: Pipeline project Flaming George
To whom it may concern,
I am sending you my comments on Mr. Million's Water Pipeline project.~I am
totally against this prOject~his project threatens ever~thing that Wyoming
is and everything I love about my home town of Green River~[J3y taking water
y out of the lake, you will be draining away our identity, lively hoods and our
<5 out door recreation. I grew up here, we went camping and fishing on this
~
lake as I grew up. Now, as an adult I still go camping and fishing there,
1
and one day I hope to take my children there and their children there. If
you drain our lake, you will take this away from me and many other people.]
~ live in a desert and some years the lake is at good a level and some years
you look at i t and say, "I remember when the shore was all the way up there!"
11 Don't make my children or grand children live to hear me say this to them on
t1 a daily bases or say we use to have a lake there once 1/
I
Then there is the the fishing. I love to fish and boy-ao I LOVE to eat fresh
~,
ish right out of the lake. This is a luxury that you are threatening by
;~ making this pipeline. Do you know that some places they pay a bundle for
"
Ie
ainbow to eat-I don't and I don't want you to take that from me either.:J
Another
wonderful thing that the water around our area brings is the
\c.
,.
wildlife. I tell people that live other places about the wonderful wildlife
14 I get to witness everyday and they say how lucky we are. If you build this
~O pipeline you will be compromising their habitat and risking one of our
,~greatest pleasures-seeing and being in the wildlife on a ~aily basis:]
(~l D5~ what I am saying, is don't ruin our heaven on earth! Find some place in
't.3"y~ur state to ruin and leave us alone!! "]

~
~

~/

1

Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2009 1:36 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project
([)

t:Well I am very disappointed in the way this project is being
processed. I am a Wyoming resident of 27 years and I just recently learned
~ about this proposal. I also understand that the·meeting held in Green River
Wyoming about this project the Army Corp of Engineers only allowed a couple
people to speak before ending comments7Yrhis whole project really puts a
. - thorn in my side especially hearing th~it would be around Sft of water loss
1 to the gorge its self a year and within 5 years of that kind of water pull
~
from our reservoir we would only have one boat ramp to accommodate and the
~ owner himself said if it came to that he would have to close it1[ecause the
YO cost of ha~g to move everything that far would out weigh the incoming
~ finances] .L9De loss of jobs in Sweetwater County and Dagget County would be
~ enormous since the town of Manila Utah is more of a resort town depending on
15 the tourism that the Flaming Gorge brings into that town~

z-

r

~
~nother factor is that type of water loss is going to end up
~ killing a large portion of wildlife like the kokanee, lake trout, small mouth
bass, ~ the deer, antelope:7an~arm animals that rely on that water
source~ will end up turn~g the Wyoming side of the Flaming Gorge into a
low flowlng rive£)~o what's going to happen to the home owners in Manila
I
when the town can no longer sustain an econE Y without tourism. Do we sell
I
_ our homes there for pennies on the dOllarfJ his whole pipeline is a pipe
21 dream that will have lasting effects on tow s wildlife and so much more. The
~ impact on environment is going to be to much to fast to susJain the everyone
~and everything that already depends on that water Supply~ be really don't see
how a permit can gee·ssued to this private source to profit hugely off of
this water supply.
also know that Aaron Million has been trying to bribe
v officials to suppor this project. If there is a permit issued I guess the
Zl responsibility to stop this project at all costs will fallon us the public
~ to. Investigate,u0w many bribes the Army Corp of Engineers have accepted in
C£1)this project=) Lwell I guess if it is worth it to wipe out entire towns so
30 another state can have all the water they want I cant let that happen.
31 Honestly do you realize the full impact this will have on these smaller towns
32- that relies on tourism~.J
If you don't respond to this I will know that
33 public opinion doesn't matter and more serious methods will need to be taken.

i

t;

1

sent: Tuesday, May 12, 2009 11:31 AM
To: MCRGEI5
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project
Ms. Rena Brand,
I am taking this opportunity to comment on the Regional Watershed Supply Project, siphoning 20% of the green
river and piping it to Colorado's Front Range. As a fourth generation Wyoming native I recognize that water is the
most valuable commodity and currently nearly all areas in the west are in need of itlLcan not believe that the
Corps is even considering this ridiculous proposaiTNot only are we .!!l\l'fing the natural ecosystem by cloud
seeding but now we are actuaJjy considering reroat'mg precious wateJ1.l am strongly opposed to altering the
natural flow, and this propos§!!} 20 perfect reduction of water in an already reduced flow rate will have sweeping
effects on wildlife and plant life. I hope that you consider the effects this will have on the environment~
Thank You

1

Sent: Friday, May 15, 213139 Ie: 17 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Pipeline to Front Range

~~ti

.

oppose the pipeline project to the front range of

COlorad~lJ>iPing water

Z out of the Colorado River basin up and over the continental divide is a bad
idea. Movi~g this water will cause irreparable damag~ to the river basin
itselfkand to the environment to construct the PiPlin~~d to the
Missi~~pi side drainage=1

W

1

4

b

1

Sent: Friday, May 15, 2009 9:08 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Water use

~

\} am a resident of Green R'Yer, WY and, as you can guess, I am not at all
~
happy with this proposaT\ A meeting was held her approximately one month
~
ago, and it was shut dowh two hours before it was over. This left the
~ residents of my community extremely upset, and rightfully so~~. Million
~
spends all of his time explaining to the residents of Colorado on how this
~
will help them, but not one person has addressed our concerns on how it will
fi) affect our communitY:)mn that note I am concerned that this will kill the
~ vast majority of fisnJ nelp to ~~ up~e Flaming Gorge Reservoir, along with
~~hose Reservoirs down~ ream of ~,and thus cause an ecological nightmare~
~ Yet all anyone seems to be worrle~ abo t is the people of Colorado and
\1
othing else. I say the need to destroy their area before they try and
\~
destroy ours. I guess I just want to know what is being done to address the
\)
residents of Green River and their concerns.~

Thank You,

1

Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2ee9 5:24 PM
To: MCRGErS
Cc: Gary Wolfe; Walt Bratton; hcastillon@cityofgreenriver.org
Subject: Million Pipeline Project
Attention Army Corps of Engineers:

C:
I strongly oppose the Million Pipeline Project Proposal
that the Million Conservation Resource Group is proposing that would remove
25e,eee acre-feet of water from the Green River at various locationi![:This
will impact the $1.5 million river rapids for pacreation and tourism repair
that we are currently have under constructio~L!t would impact, floating,
fishing, boating in the Flaming Gorg~ ~nsitive species such as sage group
and other critical wildlife habit in our region~crt would undermine the
Killdeer Wetlands restoration prgjec for whicn we have received stimulus
money from the federal government
We need the wetlands for migratory bird~
and osquito control which is a serlO s problem here in the summer!
c-I strongly urge that you revisit other sources of water for
the Denver "urban sprawl" that is the purpose of this ridiculous project. I
understand that aquifers under the Front Range could be accessed, for
exampl~ I'm sure Colorado citizens will understand why they have a
pipeline crossing their landscape.~e're not happy to have all the
consequences and NO benefits to Mr. Million's plan to get rich and own
valuable private water.

:J

~What really amazes me, is how t~ Army Corps of Engineers
demonstrated such a,lack of objectivi{27when it closed the public meeting in
Green River, Wyoming because, they did not get' {verse enough" comments from
the public. Nobody ~ports this project in Green River and we are prepared
to protect 0 r river j

Concerned
Green River Wyoming Citizen

1

Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2009 11:lS AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: usace on Green River water diversion

J:> ~s

a Green River,Wy resident, I strongly object to diversion of the Green
River water by Million Conservation Resource Group to Eastern Wyoming and
~
especially to Colorad~
~ C9ur River is lower than I have seen it for years; we are in a drought and
~ desperate for water,and certainly cannot s,are the little water we have an9
~}
will receive this year and in the future Please do not approve this pla~
b

1

Sent: Wednesday, May 13, 2009 8:10 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: About Watershed Supply Project ....
Dear Ms. Rena Brand,

(~Cin

'i
~

~

regards to the Watershed Supply Project. I am very much against piping any
water from the state of Wyoming to Colorado or any other state. Our state
works very hard to take care of its resources. There is no amount of money
worth giving up our water~

~

[!hiS would also deeply affect wildlife, land, and so much more:J

(¥')

~Ybe Mr. Million, a smooth-talking businessman could talk to Alaska and see

l~

{f they would pipe wate~

Sincerely,

1

Sent: Wednesday, May 13, 2ee9 9:14 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River - Aaron Million's water diversion project
Dear Ms. Brand,
\])(:on my last trip to Wyoming I was fortunate to float fish the Green River for
~
a day. What a pristine area, & wonderful fishing! I can't imagine that the
CS Corps uld risk ruining this environment by allowing the reduction of water
flow~n~t to mention the d~e that would be caused by the pipeline and
5 suppor lng pumping statio~n addition, it's unfair to allow the people of
southwestern Wyoming to lose this jewel of a river for the benefit of
~ developers in COlorad~

~

~

.AS a lifelong Florida resident, I've witnessed the destruction of our state

~)due to uncontrolled growth'l!lease help save the Green River and southwestern

{v Wyoming.

J

Sincerely,

1

sent: Sunday, May 17, 2009 5:29 PM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: Please don't deplete the Green River's free flowing water
\

Hi, my name is

and I heard a rumor dictating that Colorad

ould like to take take water from the

Q) Green River Above and Flaming Gorge and water in the reservoir itself. I am not in support of this action no-

"3

matter how much money or resources are given to the states of Wyoming and Utah']

@Gs water is depleted from the reservoir, the river flows will be lessened thus effecting the ecosystem and habitat
~~ of the Green Riv~s would affect many species of endangered fish as well as sport fish thousands of people
c rrentlyenjoy.]
This would also affect my job as I am a fly-fishing guide and make a living off the river. The bottom line is that
If there is less water there is less trout and less opportunities for trout to make it to optimal and trophy class size.J

~[Ytah is the second driest state in the union and the reservoir hasn't been filled to capacity in years meaning that
p

o

r.r

we are already losing more water than is coming in.:]
CA similar project like this was blocked when Salt Lake City was going to pump water f~om the Gorge to it's
bOundaries]

~lease don't take our valuable resources bec~use if there is a start, there will be no end.]
~

I

sent: Friday, May 15, 2009 4:52 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Green River
'iM,1:("!.urge you to not allow Colorado to take Green River wate rive in the mountains (Silverthorne) and see
Ffirst hand how Denver Water uses and abuses its water ri
s. There is no reason to let ):hem spoil one of
@ the best trout fisheries in the Nation. We go over to fish the Green at least once a yea~e Mustang fire
'-\
cha"t[rd the area for many years, but its effects can be mitigated with normalized and unfettered stream
flows, Denver and the rest of the front range cities have been trying to lock up water since the Depression
(whl
is when they bought up water rights from broke ranchers here in Summit County and subseg.uently
built Lake Dillon and the Roberts Tunnel to transport that water to supplement their water supply)(flease
do not let them encroach on a precious natural resource in order to continue needless urban sprawl]
Thanks you for your time,

iJ

~1

1

Sent: Friday, May 15, 2889 6:46 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Proposal to Divert Water from the Green River in Wyoming to the
Front Range Cities of Colorado
Ms. Rena Brand
Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Omaha District, Denver Regulatory Office
9387 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 88128
Dear Ms. Brand,
\:Allow me to add my voice to the growing chorus of opposition to the plan to
divert water from the Green river in Wyoming to the front range cities of
COlorado~(Qptil these cities demonstrate a willingness through volun)9ry and
statutory measures to conserve the use of water in a substantive way~~
believe it is folly to risk irreversible damage to the flora and fauna of the
Green river system which require dependable flows~
can't imagine that the citizens of Wyoming are in favor of such a plan,
and this plan speaks of an inordinate hubris on the part of the citizens of
the Front Range and on the part of the Corps of Engineer~

(Jf

Respectfully,

Sent: Saturday, May 16, 2889 4:26 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Big Straw Project
Dear Ms Brand:

1I1~. am completely opposed to the Million Conservation Resource Group's proposal
~ (the Big Straw project), which would pump and divert water from the Flaming

3

~5
1

~
q

I,')

~

r"

'~
:A
,;j
v

l

Gorge Reservoir and the Green River to Pueblo, colorad~This huge pipeline
would move 258,888 acre feet of water per year on a perpetual basis through
the year 2838 and beyond to Colorado's Front Range. ~iS would be outright
theft of Wyoming's scarce water merely to feed the insatiable appetite of
sprawling Colorado communities for green lawns and swimming pools. Make no
mistake: provi~g more water will only encourage more growth with still more
water demands.~

tBemoval of such huge quantities of water from the F~ming Gorge Reservoir and
the Green River threatens the health of the rive~ hich already suffers from
large water draw downs, especially during periods 0 drought(J~e Green
River and Flaming Gorge Reservoir are major recreation areas, not only for
yoming families but also for tourists (2.5 million visitors a year).:]
Further diminishing these bodies of water would gravely harm the economy of
wyoming~

lL>~hiS water grab will adversely affect other water users on the Green River
/1
system, including communities in southwest Wyoming, as well as farmers and
~

ie)

tl

ranchers. Communities need to know how much water they can count on to serve
all their water users, particularly in drought cycles~Furthermore, the
pipline will have to be built across hundreds of mil~f private property.~

~ ~here are four species of fish in the Green ~ver and Flaming Gorge that are
~
~

14

protected under the Endangered Species Act~l5uch drastic reductions of water
as proposed by the Big Straw Project are bound to harm the trout fishery in
the tailwaters below the Flaming Gorge Dam]

~~ease do

not approve this

projec~

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Monday, May 18, 20094:45 PM
Brand, Rena J NWO; Smith, Kelly A.; Meighen, Bruce
FW: Emailing: public notice flaming gorge
public notice flaming gorge.wps

FYI - Converted text:
May 9, 2009
In reference to
Corp ID No: NDW-2007-1337-DEN
Project: Regional Watershed Supply Project
Applicant: Million Conservation Resource Group

I

I would like to say a few words about this proposed water pipeline that will move 250,000
lacre-feet of water per day from Flaming Gourge to Colorado.
C3=> ITher Flaming Gourge is already presed to keep the water level up due to the massave amount
9f of\iater that needs to go through the dam just to keep a prehistoric Kiwi fish (sucker)
~ thriving in the Green RiveQ
~ ['AS far as I as concerned Colorado and the officials that sold the soul of Colorado by
Selling all of the water rights of the Colorado River for big money can take a flying leap.
.
Colorado sold all of there water and does not have enough for them selveijlo:oo bad, let
them go some where else or figure it out with in there own stat~or planning and greed.
(l/
I am against this proje~

~

Sent: Monday, May 18, 2009 4:07 PM
To: Meighen, Bruce; Sehi, Debby; Smith, Kelly A.
Subject: FW: Emailing: public notice flaming gorge

Sent: Monday, May 11, 2009 10:38 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Emailing: public notice flaming gorge
The message is ready to be sent with the following file or link attachments:
public notice flaming gorge
Note: To protect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent
sending or receiving certain types of file attachments. Check your e-mail
1

-----Original Message----Sent: Monday, May 18, 2ee9 12:33 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager - Public Comment
I

I would like to voice my opposition to the construction of any type of
diversion pipeline from the Colorado River to the eastern slope~tJhis is not
3 a good use of resource~~~he re-distribution of water will only lead to far
worse future issues and expectations, perha~ in a magnitude which will make
~ the present problem seem minor in compariso~l5onservationof what we
~
already have is the key!~
~

~ ~YI
"1

- I am a Boulder County resident and would stand to gain by the actions
of the developers, nevertheless I am STRONGLY against the idea of building a
pipelinq

[()

Could you please respond with your intentions in this matter.

~

Thank you very much,

1

- - - - -Original Message----Sent: Sunday, May 17, 2009 11:06 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River pumpback project
Dear USACE,

(J) \J
<;)

am writing to voice my concerns regarding this project. I am a licensed
civil engineer and understand growth is inevitable. However, this project
just doesn't seem to make any sens~ My main concerns are as follows:

Gi)

1.(Jhe Green River below Flaming Gorge is an incredible trout fishery and
~ scenic raft tri~6lhis area is important not only to the people who visit,
~
but also the people who depend on tourism for their livelyhood~
.~2.~re there no closer sources of water for the front range1J~ve
~ - conservation measures been discussed? I live in Durango in SW Colorado. I see
q
so many simple ways water could be conserved. For example, I see large
10 Kentucky Blue Grass Lawns, I see people watering their lawns/fields during
II
the heat of mid day, I hear of people flood irrigating empty fields just to
/2 keep their water rights, .... I could go on and on. Given the climate of the
/3 west, water conservation practices should be encouraged if not written into
u
the laws and enforced. People can survive without enormous lush green lawns
~ -in the semi-arid to arid environment they chosen to call hom~
~1.lHow much energy will be expended to transport this water S00 mile~fln
7 thr5 day and age with all the talk of global warming, sustainability, fnd
''is "green" living it's hard to imagine this project even being proposed J

~Cfhank you for taking the time to consider my concerns. I only hope that
~ public ~~ion and comment is strong enough that this proposition goes no

~ furthe~ternatives to ever increasing consumption must be found as growth
1.:1- will continug

Insert movie times and more without leaving Hotmail(r). See how.
<http://windowslive.com/Tutorial/Hotmail/QuickAdd?ocid=TXT_TAGLM_WL_HM_Tutori
al_QuickAdd1_0S2009>
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Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 4:0S PM
To: MCRGEIS; melanie.stein@sierraclub.org
Subject: Water diversion project
Hello,

Ii)
,

I am writing regarding the proposed project to divert water from the Green
River in Wyoming for use in Colorado.(Jhere are many issues regarding this
project, many of which would be devastating for southwest Wyoming) I am well
aware that areas of Colorado are growing rapidly and need additional water. I
am also aware that Colorado has rights to a certain amount of water from the
Colorado River which the Green River is a tributary. There are many legal
issues concerning water rights which I am not aware of however. I do not know
all the facts but\!'m sure there are other solutions to Colorado's growing
need for water:=!

(0

In short, my aversion to this project is based on the fact that I live one
block from the Green River in the city of Green River, wyoming.lihe Green
River has been a constant source of joy and calm in my life. The City of
Green River boasts a wonderful "Green Belt" which is a pathway built along
several miles of the river and is used extensively by locals. The City of
,~
Green River has also built a white-water park for kayakers and is in the
~ process of upgrading the park. The city has spent much money on both the
~ Green Belt and the kayak park~dditionally, much of the tourism in this area
~ is due to the Green River and~ming Gorge Reservoir. Anything that
negatively impacts the Green River will negatively impact the economy and way
J of life in this area.

6J

J

~

(Jhere

are also many environmental issues concerning this project. The Green
River is an important source 0t:~ater for local wildlife and it hosts many
~~
species of fish and waterfowl QPere is also the fact that the glaciers
~
supplying the water for the Green River are in decline and that over the next
1~
few decades the Green River could lose a significant amount of the water
nb' which flows through it now. Wouldn't it be a major waste of time and money to
~~ build a pipeline to a river hat could be dried up in the near future~

~

~Y

Lastly, I ask a question for you and our society at large.~hen will we learn
to live within our means? The crash of our economy has made us realize that
living beyond our monetary means is disastrous. We are also living beyond our
ecological means and~' we do not change this then there may be an ecological
crash to come as well Diverting water from the Green River may be a
temporary solution to olorado's water shortage but it will not be a
permanent one. ~

3S

Thank you for your time and consideration.

2~

30
;U
3~

53

•
1

Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2009 10:06 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: water grab

Hello,
am writing to oppose the attempted water grab on the part of Aaron Million, an attempt which
proposes to pump water from Wyoming to the Front Range of ColoradQ] Here in Datil, New Mexico,
we are faced with a similar attempt to take water from a rural area to an urban area, and I have given
a lot of thought and time to what will be for us a very serious proble.m if this water grab is approved by
the Office of the State Engineer.

0.

lJ.

irst of all, the existence ota traditional way of life and culture is threatened by such a water grab as
1) is proposed by Mr. Millii67~anching farming and enjoyment of public lands by tourists are
';J .) :1ependent on water being availab~ . A disruption of this magnit'fde is beyond the scope of what is
~reasonable.
mping that amount 0 water ~xtremely cosfuiJ~mping that much water is very
lQ:<' damaging f the land and to the Green Riv~ilding a pipeline of 560 miles will cause problems to
landownersand wildlife all along the wauWhat troubles me most about this proposal is that it is
11.taken seriously in the first place. It seems that the only solutions to problems are the same-old-tired
\'> soluti'ons, that there is no attempt to come up with better ideas that don't force such draconian
Q projects on the publ@ [Yvhy do politicos allow more and more development in areas where there is
.'1
not enough water? There is no reason why inappropriate development should be continually
I \0
approved except that venal politicians are willing to be bought off by contributions from the
t"'l
construction industry. We here in Datil are experiencing slow development by way of subdivisions,
!(;
the kind of development that can be handled by the community. Mushrooming development in
ltl
Colorado where there is not enough water to support them is pure foolishness on the face of it. It
1.0 takes courage to say "enough", and your politicians do not seem to have that courage, nor do they
~\ have the imagination to come up with better ways of doing things.;:]

IV

1.1
1,.1,

1.-\

In our area, Datil, New Mexico, the amount of energy required to pump 54,000 acre-feet of water 60
miles is more than all the electrical power now supplied to all entitites in Socorro and Catron Counties
by the electrical co-op! Is this a good use of energy? We think not.

iVfT's putting that much water in the hands of one person a good idea? We think not. Water should not
1lc 1Je commodified and privatized! What is vital to life must be managed for the good of all, not for the
l'

good of one person whose only goal is to enrich himself!!tJ
It's time to look at new s~tions to the problems of too many people:
no housing projects where
there is not enough wate!l2) conservatWi'onf water where there are already many people and low
supplies of water relative toLfnat number; ) recognition that rural cultures and economies should be
protected from these attempted water gra ~rotection of wildlife in areas where there is now

[iJ

1

J

adequate habitat and water for them';k) sensible and limited development in rural areas where such
development can live side by side ~e ranching and farming economy, benefiting everyone.
Thank you for your attention.

2

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2ee9 6:15 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Water diversion from Green River & Flaming Gorge

'Z-

Comments on the Proposed Water Diversion from the Green River & Lake Flaming
Gorge

I have lived on this river for 59 years. I have played in it, irrigated from
it, and watched my mother deal with its changes as she provided water for our
neighborhood. r-I am well aware that we live in a desert and that we have no
water to spare.

Colorado's Front Range voted against their Narrows Dam when
Why do they deserve our water~
1

8.~olorado needs to look to the flood waters of North Dakota, 50uth Dakota
and Nebraska for their water~
[There has got to be a way to pump it into underground aquifers for storage.
This may also save insurance companies a lot of money spent repairing flood
damage~

9.tS0lorado needs to learn to conserve the water they have and use it more
wisely instead of trying to steal our water~

2

Sent: Monday, July 27, 2ee9 8:13 PM
'To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project
Ms. Rena Brand
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District Denver Regulatory Office
93e7 Watsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO Se128-6ge1
Dear Ms. Brand,
\
~
~
~

c-~)

¥y

1

4
~

r..,

I submitted comments and concerns about the proposed Regional Watershed
Supply Project that would divert water from the Green River in southwestern
Wyoming to the Front Range of Colorado at the public meeting that was held in
Laramie Wyoming a few months ago. I'm writin\f-to you again today to make sure
my opposition to this proposal is on record.L! am opposed to this proposal
because there are too many unanswered questions, and the environmental and
economic costs would far outweigh any benefits~
The following environmental and economic concerns must be addressed in the
environmental impact statement that the Army Corps of Engineers is currently
preparing:

-timpacts on recreational opportunities and visitation in Flaming Gorge
Na ional Recreation Area 'J
- Impacts on Wyoming's fisheries in the Green River and Flaming Gorge and on
Utah's fisheries below the reservoir~
-,'
- mpacts on other wildlife species that depend on the river corridQC)
- Effects on the Seedskadee National Wildlife RefugiO
\' ~ssessment of changes global warming may have on the flow of the Green
~ R~r and the water available for existing uses and future growtQJ
~ -LJmpacts on agricultural, industrial, commercial and residential growth in
southwest wyoming:J
-\1mpacts on hydrology and water chemistry in the Green River drainage
downstream from the proposed project:]
Potential impacts of transbasin transfer of aquatic species and vegetation:=]
€:strOnglY urge the Corps of Engineers to embrace the No Action alternative
lf it decides to prepare an environmental impact statement. This
~ ill-conceived project should not proceed.~
L 1Thank you.

1

Sent: Monday, May 2S, 2009 11:03 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Support the "No Action" Alternative on the Regional Watershed Supply
Project

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO B0128-6901
Dear U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,

0)[1 urge the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to support a "no action"
projec~~s proposed, the project would dewater the
> Green River by 20% annually and have potential impacts to water quality,

CJ) alternative for this
~

water quantity and the wildlife of southwestern

Wyomin~

I m particularly concerned that the project could:
- Impact world-class Kokanee Salmon fisheries in the Green River and Flaming
Go~e Reservoir.:]
- ~reaten ongoing endangered species recovery efforts in the Green River and
Colorado River.)
-(Stress riparian systems in southwestern Wyoming, and the species that rely
on them, including moose and mule-deer;]
-CAffect populations of fish-dependent species such as Bald Eagles, Ospreys,
and pelicansJ
-(Impact some of the West's crown jewels of the public lands system,
i~luding Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge and Browns Park National
Wildlife Refuge~

~(jn additio~nto analyzing how this project would further impact wildlife and
.~ fisheriei) the Corps needs to examine how reduced flows in the Green River
,~

~O

and Colora
River would impact whitewater recreation, angling, hunting, and
commercial outfittin~

~~UCh activities provide millions of dollars in revenue and direct economic
~~

impacts throughout the Green River Basin, and are key to Wyoming's

1,

Reduced flows threaten all of these activities and the people who depend upon
them. ]

-:.~

economy~

hhJ~hiS project, as proposed, would negatively impact Wyoming's precious water
:~ and wildlife resources and impact our quality of life and that of wildlife
1

Watershed~

I

and humans for the length of the Colorado River

1-

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this timely and important issue.

2

Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2009 1:S6 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: RE: test
Rena}

Cl:> Thank you for your
~

;S

~am

reply. I want to submit a comment that
ADAMANTLY
opposed to the proposal to divert water from the Green River/Flaming Gorge in
Wyoming to be piped to Colorado. ~
Thank You,

[j) [Does the water to be diverted stay stored at Flaming Gorge or is sent down the river? The locals say it is stored but experts tell me it is
sent down the riv.':]

Thanks,

-Original Message--From: "Smith, Kelly A."
Sent: May 15, 2009 8:18 AM
To: undisclosed-recipients@null, null@null
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project UPDATE

"'PLEASE DO NOT RESPOND TO THIS EMAIL•••

rwI

~

Regional Watershed Supply Project Update

The US Army Corps of Engineers announced the scoping comment period has been extended to July 27, 2009 and two
additional scoping meetings will be conducted.
Additional scoping meetings have been scheduled in both Grand Junction and Craig, Colorado at the following locations and
times:
June 10, 2009
6:30pm to gpm

Center of Craig
601 Yampa Ave
Craig, CO

June 11, 2009
6:30pm to 9pm

Mesa County Fairgrounds
2785 US Hwy 50
Grand Junclion, CO

Previous scoping meetings were held:
April 14, 2009 - Green River, WY
April 15, 2009 - Vernal, UT
April 16, 2009 - Laramie, WY
April 20, 2009 - Fort Collins, CO
April 21, 2009 - Denver, CO
April 22, 2009 - Pueblo, CO
The Million Conservation Resource Group (MCRG), a private entity, is pursuing construction of the Regional Watershed
Supply Project to provide additional water supply to southeastern Wyoming and the Front Range of Colorado. The water,
which would be diverted from the Green River, would consist of the currently unused portion of the Upper Colorado River
Compact waters allocated to Wyoming and Colorado. The states of Colorado and Wyoming will determine how much water is
available to their respective states.
1

Sent: Wednesday, May 13, 2ee9 1:42 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: You can't be seriously looking at this proposal:

~

lease stop the private entrepreneur named Aaron Million who wants build a

1-

56e mile long, 1e feet diameter pipeline from the Green River in Wyoming over

-,

the continental divide to the east slope of colorado.-:)

~

This pipe would export 25e,eee acre-feet per year out of the Colorado River
basin~'
0 the Mississippi River drainage.~e need to keep the ater in the
~~river! hen Oenver and Aurora have water meters in every hom~ hen the Front
'1 ./ Range r alizes they live in a desert and when we are all t irsty, we might
~
wake up. But let's not do it at the expense of the west!
~

Thanks

Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2009 8:11 AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject:
Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Oenver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.

Littleton, CO 80128-6901

(()~ am

writing in opposition to this proposed water pipeline from Flaming Gorge
Dam, UTAH to Wyo. and Denver, C~

~

~ ~hiS proposal seems to be a long shot, and rescue effort for the Front Range
'11. growth.
~ ~hat a very long, expensive pipeline, to ship water~

~)r=The

Denver regional area would benefit more by enforcing long-range plans,
such as more strict water usage, limited water-taps and growth. Perhaps no
outside watering for ornam;~l Vegetation, such as grass lawns and
~
~ flower-beds. Sound extreme~does long-term drough~

~
~

~
1\

v
~

(!

believe conservation and restricted-growth, or limited single family homes,
1S key to our future. For over 30 years I have been hearing about predicted
water shortages in the west, and we are still implementing old-school
technology.

We need to change our way of thinking of How to acquire and use Water for our
future needs .

.:J

~Cif

you want to move water. WE must return to the Two Forks Dam project or

~ start looking closer to home for our water source~

~~ am opposed to any long-distance Piping of water into the Denver area. Other
~

resources must be explored before we decide on such drastic

A concerned citizen,

measure~

May 9, 2009

In reference to ;
Corp ID No: NOW-2007-1337-DEN
Project: Regional Watershed Supply Project
Applicant: Million Conservation Resource Group

(

I would like to say a few words about this proposed water pipeline that will move
L.. 250,000 acre-feet of water from Flaming Gourge to Colorado.
(f; dher Flaming Gourge is already presed to keep the water level up due to the
massave amount of water that needs to go through the dam just to keep a prehistoric
5 Kiwi fish (sucker) thriving in the Green RiverJ
~As far as I as consemed Colorado and the officials that sold the soul of Colorado
1 by selling all of the water rights of the Colorado for big money can take a flying
'i leap.
~ Co orado sold afthere water and does not have enough for them selves. 00 bad,
Q let them go some where else or figure it out with in there own state. -oor planning
~ and greed.~
I am against this project.

c,

o

ry

1

Sent: Monday, May 11, 2ee9 4:11 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Support the "No Action" Alternative on the Regional Watershed Supply
Project

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Denver Regulatory Office
93e7 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO Se12B-6gel
Dear U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
I

Thank yo~for the opportunity to comment on the Regional Watershed Supply
!~~ Project.\Jt is an ill conceived and poorly thought out projectj~everal
--;; wildlife and fish species that are dependant on the Green river watershed
~ could be adversely affecte~
~~~

IS

~
10

urge the U.S. Army Corps f Engineers to support a "no action"
Iternative for this project. As proposed, the project would dewater the
Green River by 2e% annually and have otential impacts to water uality,
water quantity and the wildlife of southwestern yoming and have significant
long term impacts to both Wyoming and colorad~It cou· a potentially be in
violation of state water law and federal endange ed species act provisions;;

II

The project could:
(- Impact world-class Kokanee Salmon fisheries in the Green River and Flaming
Gorge Reservoir;]
~ E-Threaten ongoing endangered species recovery efforts in the Green River and
I~ Colorado River and negate large scale federal expenditures to protect native
lb ag?utic ecosystems~
~~ -~egatively impact riparian systems in southwestern Wyoming, and the species
~
that rely on them, including numerous game species and many Special Status
l~
avian, plant and aqautic species~
70 -~egatively Affect populations of fish-dependent species such as Bald
:it Eagles, Ospreys, and pelicans:::J
'l;y ~.rate negative Impacts to some of the West's crown jewels of the public
~ lands system, including Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge, an Important
/
Bird Area, and Browns Park National Wildlife Refuge and other refuges or
-:: b special Mgt areas throughout the Green/Colorado river watershed::J

~
l~

~

In additio~~o analyzing how this project would further impact wildlife and
I fisheries,Cje Corps needs to examine how reduced flows in the Green River
V and Colorado River would impact whitewater recreation, angling, hunting, and
1

~commercial outfittina~k:ch
L

~

~

activities provide millions of dollars in revenue
and direct economic ~ts throughout the Green River Basin, and are key to
Wyoming's and other downstrean states economies. Reduced flows threaten all
of these activities and the people who depend upon them.-:J

~hiS project, as proposed, would negatively impact Wyoming's precious water

.,

and wildlife resources and impact our quality of life and~t of wildlife
and humans for the length of the Colorado River Watershed~also does not
indicate that any level of mitigation can sufficiently balance the negative
consequences. J

(D

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this timely and important issue.

~

\lJ
~

Sincerely,
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sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2009 2:09 PM
To: MCRGEIS Eva
Subject: Re: Oppose the Great Green River Water Grab

Subject: Oppose the Great Green River Water Grab
Date: Monday, April 13,2009, I :50 PM

SPEAK OUT TO OPPOSE GIVING WYOMING'S WATER TO COLORADO
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is preparing an Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) to analyze the direct, indirect, and cumulative effects of a
proposed water project in Wyoming and Colorado. The Corps is hosting two
meetings in Wyoming to receive public input on the project.
April 14, 2009, 6:30 to 9 p.m., Green River High School, 1615 Hitching Post
Drive, Green River, WY
April 16, 2009, 6:30 to 9 p.m., Laramie High School, 1257 N. 11th St., Laramie,
WY
We strongly urge you to attend and speak out about this water grab!

THE BIG STRAW PROJECT
Millionaire Aaron Million's company, the Million Conservation Resource Group,
is proposing a Big Straw project that would pump and divert water from the
Flaming Gorge Reservoir and the Green River east along 1-80 to 1-25 and then
south to Pueblo, Colorado. This 560 mile, 75 to 115 inch diameter pipeline, would
move 250,000 acre feet of water per year on a perpetual basis through the year
1

2030 and beyond to Colorado's spawling and thirsty Front Range. Significant draw
downs of the Flaming Gorge Reservoir and the Green River not only threatens fish
populations but also the health of the river itself which is already in jeopardy by
large water draw downs particularly in drought cycles.
THE ENVIRONMENTAL COSTS
The Flaming Gorge Reservoir is not only a major recreational area for Wyoming
families but also a major destination for tourists Major draw downs of the reservoir
will create problems for a National Recreation Area that draws 2.5 million visitors
each year. This does not make good recreational or economic sense for Wyoming.
The health of the river itself, already stressed by dams and other water
withdrawal, could be further jeopardized by such large and continuous water
withdrawals. There are four species of fish that are protected under the
Endangered Species Act, and if their populations are threatened, it could result in
a domino effect of difficulties up and down the river. And it is hard to predict what
such a large drop in flows would do to the trout fishery in the tailwaters below the
Flaming Gorge Dam.
A TAXPAYER BOONDOGGLE
The cost of this project is estimated to be around $4 billion and Mr. Million says
he's willing to pick up the cost. However, this estimate does not include cost over
runs which always accompany large construction projects and assumes that the
project will be completed on deadline, 3 years in this case, which rarely happens.
It will only be a matter of time before Mr. Million will have his hands in the
public trough with blended bonding authorities of water districts and municipalities
and we, the taxpayers and water customers, will be helping to pay for this
boondoggle just like other previous major trans-basing diversions.
UNKNOWN AND NEGATIVE IMPACTS ON WYOMING'S COMMUNITIES
Then there is the question of how this water grab will affect other water users
on the Green River system. The river serves the needs of communities in
southwest Wyoming, and agricultural water users up and down the river could be
affected. Communities need to know how much water they can count on to serve
all their water users, particularly in drought cycles. That is why, in a letter to the
U.S. Corps of Army Engineers, the Sweetwater County Commissioners have
wisely opposed this project based on the need and ability to have a
dependable supply of water that will sustain future development.
A LEGAL CAN OF WORMS
The pipline will have to be built across hundreds of miles of private property,
entailing easement negotiations, and intrusions. The project also poses questions
about defining which states are entitled to which allotments under the Colorado
River Compact.
It makes no sense for Wyoming residents and water users to send Green
River water all the way across Wyoming to water the blue grass lawns and
fill the swimming pools of Colorado's Front Range. Nor is it good public
policy to turn the control of the spigot over to one private individual.
If you are unable to attend and speak out at the scoping meetings, please submit
2

comments!
Written comments for scoping will be accepted until May 19, 2009:
Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128
Phone (303) 979-4120
Fax (303) 979-0602
E-mail addresstosubmitcomments:MCRG.EIS@usace.army.mil
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Sent: Saturday, May e2, 2ee9 3:29 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Comments on the Green River diversion to Colorado
Army Corps of Engineers,
~
:~

~
~
(~

Please accept the following brief comments regarding thejProposed water
pipeline from~e Green River to Colorado's Front Range,~urely this proposal
is not legal?~ter all the conflicts on the Green/Colorado River use being
over-allocated, it's surprising t at anyone would allow such a substantial
portion to be sent to Colorado. This will only serve to further strain the
~iver system that even now can 0 make it to the mouth at the Sea of cortez~
he Green/Colorado River aquifer needs the existing water to maintain a
ealthy river system as well as for the native flora and fauna~ am
particularly concerned about the endangered. and threatened fish species that
are already struggling due to the dams.

=:J

s a river fan, I have canoed the Green River at Seedskadee NWR, Brown's
Park, Desolation Canyon, Dinosaur NM, or to the confluence with the Colorado
River m ny times. I'll be there again next week for the annual migratory bird
,u coun
assure that the river remains in its full capacity for the future,
,:.; the "Big Straw" water pipeline proposal should be denied.J

11

(.1?

Sincerely,
p.s. Even the NY Times is against dewatering the Green River. In case you
'-~ missed this ... Please read the following editorial written by the NY Times
last week.

\4

New York Times
Apr i l 21, 2ee9
Editorial
De-Watering Wyoming
To the list of truly terrible ideas, we would like to add the one that is
stirring up residents of southwestern Wyoming.
A developer named Aaron Million has proposed to build a private,
56e-mile-long, le-foot-high pipeline from Wyoming's Green River Basin, along
Interstate se, and then south along Colorado's Front Range to Denver and
1

Colorado Springs. The pipeline is meant to carry water - more than 8e billion
gallons a year. Last week, the Army Corps of Engineers presented the proposal
in the town of Green River, Wyo., where it was met with outrage.
What Mr. Million is proposing is legal enough, and he has claimed that he
will not build the pipeline if it doesn't meet strict environmental
standards. But there is a problem at both ends of his project. He is
proposing to remove billions of gallons of water annually from a rich,
aquatic ecosystem.
Doing so would not only harm fish and wildlife in the Green River watershed,
it would also encourage new water storage projects - for example, dams and
reservoirs - farther upstream that would destroy the character of the river.
But the real problem is this: What water grows on the Front Range is
development, nothing else. Mr. Million's claims to be building an
environmentally acceptable pipeline completely omit the fact that there is
nothing environmentally sound or sustainable about encouraging new
development in an already overpopulated region with already inadequate water
supplies.
The path to sustainability for the Front Range is less development, not more.
Mr. Million's plan faces many obstacles along the way - enough, we hope, to
kill it dead. Drawing up an environmental impact statement will take at least
three years. But the critical role will be played by the public and its
comments.
If the gathering that took place last week in Green River is any indication,
to the pipeline will be fierce, and rightly so.

oppos~tion

•
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Sent: Sunday, July 26, 2889 4:31 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project Scoping Comments
July 26, 2889

Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers, Omaha District
Denver Regulatory Office
9387 South Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Email: MCRG.EIS@usace.army.mil

To Whom it may Concern:

This letter is in reference to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. My
name is
I have lived in Laporte, CO, for over twenty-four
years.

~
~

The following impacts should be analyzed and included as part of the
Environmental Impact Statement:

~~

Impacts to the Red Desert, a high altitude desert in the Great Divide
Basin that is in the process of getting a National Conservation District

I

S(

deSignatiOn?~

1

2.

~ll pipeline

~~. ~HOW

be visible or

bUried?~

will water in pipeline be prevented from

~- water will the pipeline hold when full? ~

freezi~ ~w

much

4. ~specifics regarding how much water will be taken during which months
from which withdrawal facility:](ihiS is needed to understand the impact to
the Green River (e.g., water - kayaking park in Green River) before reaching
Flaming Gorge Reservoir. The Green River gauge near Green River (USGS
09217000) shows that typically there are only two months of the year that
have over 1,000 cfs.

:J

\~~~ . ~e

there alternative pipeline routes that should be analyzed) C;or
instance if the pipeline might use the 287 corridor, then how long would the
f~ construction impact traffic and commerce, and safety~

II

~cknOWledge

6.
that there are other Environmental Impact Statements
currently under development and reviews that may impact conditions of this
plan (Northern Integrated Supply Project (NISP) Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) includes Cactus Reservoir.~

~7. ~at would

be the impacts of an undetected pipe

failure~

~8.
I~

1.0

r-what are the environmental and recreational impacts in Colorado and
Utah ~~low Flaming Gorge Reservoir, including but not limited to the Dinosaur
National Monumeng

~9.

~re

~

~hat

there utility easements in place on proposed route, or are

1 individual landowners and/or government entities going to be inconvenienced
~ and/or brought undue expenses due to these easements and/or lack thereo~

~~

~(p

10.

is the estimated cost of building the pipeline?

~

Thank you for considering and researching the above impacts. Please continue
to include me in information released to the public regarding this project.
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sent: Monday, April 27, 2009 8:46 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Proposed Water Development Project Green River Wyo./ to Colorado

April 26,2009
Dear Sirs:
I
This letter is being sent to express my concerns with the recent proposal regarding taking water from
1- lower Green River below fontenelle dam in Wyoming and moving it to the Front Range in Colorado.
t is my understanding that this stems from some past agreement that was drawn up by the two states
back in 1948. The politicians that proposed this agreement at that time had no idea of the environmental
S consequences of such a plan and much has changed in the Green and Colorado River systems since then. Some
\0 of the changes include national and state preservation systems that offer a bountiful number of recreational
1 opportunities for not just the states mentioned, but for the nation as a whole. The following is a list of some of
' is: the Change~hat have taken place since the agreement was drawn. ::J
I) Three Blue Ribbon Fisheries. The Green River below Fontene)le Dam, Browns Park below Flaming
/0
orge Reservoir, and the Grand Canyon below Lake Powell.,-J
2)Ueeskadee National Wildlife Refuge below Fontenelle Dam in Wyoming and Ouray National
~
Wildlife refuge in Utah-=:]
ry
3)[flaming Gorge National Recreation Area and Fishery ( Wyoming ), Glen Canyon National
I Y
Recreation Area and Fishery ( Utah ), and Lake Mead National Recreation Area and Fishery in
~
evada.:J
l\.~
4) Dinosaur Nationa.!..Monument, Desolation Canyon Recreation Area, and Dead Horse Point State
\7
Park, all in Utah. J
ff)
5)CCanyon lands National Park Utah and the Grand Canyon National Park Arizona, two of our oldest
and most inspiring National Parks:]

8J
.tr"
l:i)

L!I>

M

~

[§.ertainly the viability of this project will have negative impacts on all of
mentioned, fisheries, water resources and countless recreational opportunities for all citizens of our
{z;z)nation and wor.@ d for all future generations to cornu
3
\,gther changes that have taken place ,unknowing at the time of the agreement, is the consequences of
7
global warrning)Dd the series of drought years that Wyoming, Colorado, Nevada, and Arizona have recently
'? sUffere~~~uch needed water in the downstream areas for agricultural farming with an ever increasing
~populatlOn: ersonally T think this river system, at its end, in the gulf of California, has been used well beyond
tJz1the stream ows it is capable of supportinG

-~ ecosystems

ft1

D-z. continental
(The State of Colorado is going beyond the intentions of common sense by trying to ship water across the
divide to supply an ever increasing population explosion. sounds to me, being there is bountiful
It

"3

y

C;

~

();J
is

water along the Front Range, that Colorado has reached its maximum growth potential and should expect no
more~
......-- 5PVVoI. a.. c, ""- ~ve.
Re oving water from an already over taxed river system can only have negative long term impacts on
the great ational Parks, Fisheries, Wildlife Refuges, and National Recreation areas that derive dependency on
this resource for their sustainabilitv~mmon sense tells me that better conservation of Colorado's existing
water resources is the answer to thci?anemma:l

--I
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sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 6:22 PM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: Green River Diversion Proposal

Ladies and Gentlemen:

~ITam writing to question and raise objection to the plan proposed by a private business man to divert
2-

54
5

\0
,

water from the Green River at Flaming Gorge Dam to then transport it to the east side of the Rocky
Mountains to the Denver-Colorado Springs urban areiJ I write with some expertise on western water
policy and specifically the Green-Colorado River watershed and the Colorado River Compact. For
example, I was a member of an expert committee at the National Academy of Sciences-National
Research Council that issued a major study "Colorado River Basin Water Management: Evaluating
and Adjusting to Hydroclimatic Variability" in 2007. This plan is flawed in many ways:

V . &ecisions
on the alloc~tion of water in the Green-Colorado River system must be made in
accordance with the Colorado River Compact, its codicils, the treaty between the US and

C)

/0

\/
I?-I

3>

fI'1
W
,,,
/1

(V
Iq
1-0

1-t
1-Z1-)

Mexico, court decisions, and congressional legislation that has amended and expanded the
operating compact, all of which is today described as the "Law of the River." Water in the
upper end of the Upper Basin is not for the "taking;" all Upper Basin states and the three Lower
Basin states are guided by the "Law of the Rive.."
[ihe management of the Green-Colorado River ystem is the primary purview of the
Department of Interior. The Secretary of the Interior is the "water master" of the River and the
Bureau of Reclamation is the implementing agency of the Interior. The Department must have
the principal say in all issues associated with the Colorado River Basin and its water allocation]
. [!he National Research Council study cited above found that the Green-Colorado River system
IS already over allocation by perhaps a million acre feeUyear. This over allocation is a function
of early river gage records established by the US Geological Survey beginning in 1895. We
now know that the first twenty years of the 20 th Century were an exceptionally wet period, the
period of record for the Compact. The longer flow records do not support the present
allocations. Demands now outstrip supply.)
u.0oking ahead, there is now irrefutable scientific evidence that the next decades will see
significant regional impacts caused by warming. In the case of the Green-Colorado River
System this will mean warmer winters, probably less winter precipitation, earlier spring snow
pack melt and run off, and warmer, hotter summers. There will be many hydrological and
ecological effects but all point to the probability that there will be less, not more water entering
the Green-Colorado River System in the next several decades;]
• [rhe NRC study cited above found that there were~w if any technological means of enhancing
water availability in the Green-Colorado SystenU n the lower basin along the coast of
California desalination holds some promise; indee some dozen or more California
communities have some modest to more ambitious desalination plants or plants; while there

.

® .
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.

are technological developments of promis~'n the technologies of desalination, energy costs
are a continuing and large consideration. ub-surface bJ\n~s can be exploited but the
geological factors, i.e. subsidence are m s y unexplore~~oud seeding and other
technologies do not offer much promise and they raise questions of equity between states and
interest groups. :J
hile perhaps 70 percent of the Green-Colorado River water today, through the Compact
allocations is given to agriculture and can and will in years ahead be re-allocated to some
extent to municipal and industrial uses, the water transfers raise many issues of equity: rural
vs. urban, environmental,. Native American, etc. These "third party" interests should be fully
vetted before any scheme, especially one as ambitious as the present proposal, even
proceeds to a next phase of considerati0'2:J

~rge the Corps of Engineers to reject the applicant's proposa~
I~

If you wish me to expand on the above comments I will be happy to do so and I would be willing to
l'i appear at a hearing.
Thank you for your attention to these comments.
Sincerely,
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Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 1:12 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Comments on the Proposed Regional Watershed Supply Project
July 27, 2009

Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Re:
\
~

~

-q
5
b

Scoping Comments for proposed Regional Watershed Supply Project

Dear Ms. Brand,
I have severe reservations concerning the proposed Regional Watershed Supply
Project that is planned to divert water from the Green River and the Flaming
Gorge Reservoir. (Jhe impacts will be vast and possibly severe if this
project is allowed to go froward. Not only should each individual impact be
evaluated, but the cumulative affect of all impacts should be analyzed within
your DE IS process~

~~irst off the question should be answered are their sufficient water rights

It'

to allow this project. There seems to be some big discrepancies as to
whether or not Colorado has unclaimed rights and how these rights would be
,0
prioritized since there are all types of rumors running around as to what is
II
senior and junior. Whether these are senior or junior rights makes a big
11/ difference on the allowable impacts to other water users and should have been
disclosed at the beginning of this process:l
u L!he funding of this project is not as fir~ up as it should be before
,
entering the DEIS process. Everything seems to be up in the air and based on
I~
possibilities not substantiated contracts. It seems the size of the
f~ diversion is based on cost to repay and not on the impact>that can be .
~ handled by the Green River and Flaming Gorge ReservoieJ ~n enough water be
I
diverted at a cost that people are actually willing to pay to pay the
~ construction costs and the transportation costs of moving and storing this
'2-\ water as proposed.~

~

1P

~t:Therefore the

actual effects of this diversion need very close scrutiny at
iversion point individually and also cumulatively
~over the whole project:! When this project was first put out for scoping the
~ water situation was qUlte critical.
We had been running flows of 800 cfs out
~ of the dam for many years, with higher flows d~ring the peak flow times~
~ and below each projected

~

pro~.e ted

~s

~ower

loss of 400
would be hurtful to the fisherie'J
prOdUCti:\
dam storage which~ld affect the local economy and-bJS±ness revenues ~
fro lost recreation and tourism spending due to~n altered environment on
the reservoir and the river below the reservoi;Jl!be local economy of Manila,
S Utah and Dutch John, Utah are very seasonal an fragile as it is. This could
p
literally be the "straw that breaks t\Le camels back" and starts closing
J1I) businesses down in our communities~ This will also have an affect on the
'~ extended economy as power prices woul~increase due to inability to genera te
~
power and sell it peak times and lower overall power productiO~

~~and

~tthe quality of the water within the lake could be compromised by the absence,
Tl

~
I

~

~

[ '~,
~1

~
I~

~

'LI

~1
~1

~~

or lower mounts, of water coming from more pure sources higher within the
system:} T e amount of water projected to be taken from below 5eeskadee and
other points of diversion could affect temperature of the wat r ~the river,
above and below the reservoir as well as the reservoir itself. ~alinity
could be raised as more water from higher salinit areas enters tne reservoir
and is not diluted by the upper Green's waters.] These effects could lead to
greater algae problems on a more regular basis.
ncreased algae problems
could have a detrimental effect on the fi~heries and the types of fish that
can survive in the river and reservoir. Turbidity and increased silting
could be another problem, but that wou d probably dependrE how and where the
water is actually removed from the points of diversion:1 If the full 250,000
acre feet is taken it would lead to lower flows in theJrl er banks and prov
ide less natural scouring during high flows, which could affect the river
banks and fish habitat.

:=J
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Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 1:10 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Against the RWSP

~~s a resident of Wyoming, and a concerned American citizen and concerned for
~

~

4

6
~

1

1S
~

the well being of our planet and environment, I am totally against the
proposed Million Conservation Resource Group's (MCRG) -- pipeline project,
known as the Regional Watershed Supply Project (RWSP) for commercial
exploitation. Any project this size diverting precious water resources from
the Green RiY.er and Flaming Gorge Reservoir each year until 2030 and likely
beyond is outrageous!!! And I am also against a pipeline that would run 560
miles to the east and south, over the Continental Divide, primarily serving
the Front Range of colorado~

~ny
\I

\~

\~

agricultural, municipal and industrial water uses for Colorado must not
take from another area. Didn't we learn any thing from California's water
development and maybe there wouldn't be the problems in California is they
hadn't been able to divert water from other states~

~~
\~

\Ill

don't seem to have learned anything from the past mistakes. Water usage
must not be subsidized and any future development must be self sufficient and
self sustainable.

J

~[We had a duty and honor to preserve and protect out National Wildlife Refuges
~~

and wilderness areas and either constructing withdrawal facilities or
1q diverting precious water is unacceptable J

20 As an American citizen and a resident of Wyoming I am against the proposal
1-\ and am concerned about all the following negative impacts:

~*

~he

Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area is a key attraction in
and northeast Utah. With fishing, boating, camping, hiking
'L1 and scenic tours, Flaming Gorge offers a wide array of activities for
Z4 visitors and residents alike. Flaming Gorge is likely to be negatively
'J1o affected by the proposed project, as RWSP will cause major draw-downs of
1 water in the reservoir. Flaming Gorge is a major recreation destination site
and signi~cant changes in visitation would negatively impact the economy of
the are~

l-;

southw~~ Wyoming

:qtf'l

~

*
c-Diverting 250,000 acre-feet of water each year from the Green River
and Flaming Gorge is likely to have a negative impact on entire fisheries.
-z~ Lake trout, rainbow trout, brown trout, kokanee salmon, smallmouth bass,
~? channel catfish and burbot all live in the Flaming Gorge Reservoir and
~attract anglers from far and wide. Whole fisheries will likely be reduced or
~lost as a result of this prOje~gling opportunities on the Green River

~\

1

above and below the Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area will be reduced.
~

1

•
e Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge, through which the Green
River passes, will likely see signifj£ant adverse impacts as a result of the
drawdown of water from the projec!J[pe refuge was established in part as
mitigation for loss of habitat due to the construction of several dams in the
area. Because such a massive withdrawal and diversion of water could affect
additional habitat, the mitigation role played by this refuge will be

g

compromised.~

)
~

L~
~

& ·

Gommunities in southwestern Wyoming will likely experience
adverse impacts in terms of their ability to grow in the future
L8gricultural projects up and down the Green River could see negative impacts
s could existing and future industry and residential growt~

~
I'

'z

~gnificant

I~·

'=9lobal climate change is likely to reduce flow in the Green River,
making water demands for industrial, agricultural, and municipal needs harder
,4 and harder to meet. As the climate changes, we could see glaciers begin to
l~ disappear from the Wind River mountain range, where the Green River
" originates, and less snowpack flowing into the river each year. Before moving
,~ forward on the project, it's important to consider potential reductions in
, .'1 flow from global climate Chang:]

I-~

~
71
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•
~ere likely will be large demands placed on the Colorado River
system for energy development projects in Colorado, Utah and Wyoming.
Proposals to develop commercial oil shale will require massive amounts of
water. This project cannot be approved without evaluating all the other
large-scale projects that will require water from the Upper Colorado River
systeD
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Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2009 3:25 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Million Pipeline Project

~

<fam writing this email to express my OPPOSITION to the "Million Pipeline Project" which proposes to remove cu

enlly under
utilized water from the Green River near Green River, WY and transpon it (for profit) to Colorado's Front Ra 0 If this project is
allowed to proceed, it will effectively cease all funher development of Southwestern Wyoming industry and resid ,al expansi~

Q~ur economy here in SW Wyoming is dependent upon mineral extraction and processing which generally requires water as pan of the
'? l;iocess. If excess water is d~'veed from the Green River at this time, our industry and our ability to expand and/or diversify our

~

7

i

industry base is forever gone. WE also produce significant supplies of electricity for other pans of the US (primarily the Pacific
Nonhwest) ... ifwater is div eo from the Green River as proposed, it will limit our ability to provide additional electrical power other
ponions of the country which will probably also limit other regions' ability to expand their industry and domestic needs...]

r-nQdditionally, if, in some way we were able to expand industry and diversification without that water, there would be no additional
water to expand our communities to serve that expanded employment b~

'to

;;;)

''tt'

Q
I~

riG

~e have been in a regional draught for many years and if this water is diverted and the drau~oes not alleviate, we could very
likely find ourselves without adequate water to suppon existing industry and domestic needs

U

t seems to me with the proximity of the Colorado Front Range to the eastern Rocky mountains in Nonheastern Colorado, that sources
of water that are closer and much more feasible should be available and would provide necessary expansion of water supplies to that
regio~

~the "Millioo Pipeline Project" is allowed to proceed, it will become a "loose - Loose": situation for Southwestern Wyoming and the
f

1

regio~Thank you for your time and consideration!

Respectfully Submined,

1

Sent: Tuesday, April 21, 2009 3:14 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Scoping Comments on Million Regional Watershed Supply Project
Ms. Rena Brand:
I have attached a word file with comments and issues that I would like you to
• explore
as you review the proposal submitted by Mr. Million to divert water
?..
from
the
River in Wyoming to water users in eastern Wyoming and
? Colorado. Green
I am a biologist with a PhD, and have worked in aquatic systems
for over 30 years. I have also lived near the proposed site of water removal
for 20 years. I attended the Green River scoping meeting.
~I have pointed out areas that need to be reviewed that relate to both legal
<J issues and biological issues raised by the project. In general the project
is likely to have negative consequences on the river downstream of the
"'l
pipeline intake. These arise in large part because of the amount of water
that will be removed relative to the size of the river.l[Water temperatures
will increase as will salt loading in the river, and changes in these
physical factors are likely to have major biological impacts;]CIbe proposed
uptake locations are situated in areas of high population density and
II(
outstanding fishery value relative to other areas downstream on the rive~
(Thus a major consideration in your review should be an evaluation of the
proposed intake locations relative to downstream sites~
n
The
comment form available at the scoping meeting indicated that a CD of the
\'[;
draft EIS could be requested. Please send me one at:
\t'I

1

&>

@
~

§

'1.0

'1-1

z-z
Thanks for your time and consideration in allowing me to participate in the
NEPA process.
Respectfully,

1

Comments on Corps ID no. NOW-2007-1337-Den
Million Regional Watershed Supply Project
I
. Legal Issues:
01]>0es removal of water from Wyoming place this project under Wyoming water
Slaw?
'i I. The Colorado River Compact says that Colorado still has water to take from this river
2-. system, however Wyoming water law says that w~en water allocation is first diverted
Q::.) becomes the water priority status of the allocation. he legal question thus relates to
7 what priority this water will have, and whether t1ie ate of origin of the source (here
A Wyoming) water laws relate to this water allocation. Will this water allocation b~~
{...:J., junior (say year 2020) or is Million claiming this will be 1922 water priority watV lI.his
/0 is a key question given that there is actually much less water in the system than we
thought given that the original base years (for the Colorado Compact) wer
wet.1I2020
1. priority year water is likely to be subject to a call from lower basin users. iven tl4-mgh
cost to develop this project, investors will likely not invest if the water pnon of this
f of project is very 1?3

@
~

rrently 70 miles of the nearest 110 miles of the Green River are flooded by
reservoirs. Is removal of an~itional20miles of the river as a trout fishery an
,1
acceptable cumulative impact. f Seedskadee Wildlife Refuge was created as a
J g
mitigation for the removal 0 iver miles due to inundation, would damage to the
.!!i. river in Seedskadee be legally prevented by its status as a mitigating agent? I
(Jji \2, Development of Flaming Gorge Reservoir and Fontenelle Reservoir in SweelWhter
'2-1 leounty flooded approximately 70 miles of the Green River, which is the only regional
Z2. river with a substantial fishery in southwest Wyoming, There are approximately 40 miles
73 of the Green River left unflooded in Sweetwater County, The proposed project would
2- 'f remove almost half of the existing flow of the Green River on about 20 of the remaining
2-6 40 miles of river. As will be developed in the fisheries comments below, cutting the flow
of the riyer in half will raise water temperatures in the summer into the upper 70 degree
range which is ethal to most tr~and lead to increased winter mortality to trout due to
is a cumulative effects issue to be explored here as the proposed
ice
I'j project will remove the fisheries value to another 20 miles of river. This will
3P--- cumulatively lead to 90 'Ies of the closest 110 miles of the Green River being removed
Wfrom river fishing status T e Green is the major river fishing destination for the majority
32. of the fishermen in Sweetwater County.:;:)
(3S(i!.l addition, when I first moved here I was told by the Wyoming Department of Game and
'StfFish that the reason that Seedskadee Wildlife Refuge was created was as a mitigation for
1S installing either Flaming Gorge or Fontenelle Reservoir and removing river habitat by
1(, flooding it under the reservoir, Please review the literature related to the creation of _
t17)these reservoirs and see if this refuge was installed as mitigation'Jlfthe Million pipeline
, 3lS removes water at the lower boundary of Seedskadee then there1S'ln<ely to be a cone of
14 depression effect similar to constructing a well. The cone of depression will spread
'-to upstream and potentially impact the river in Seedskadee by dewatering the ground around
I t e riv~rotection of the Seedskadee reach of the river was a mitigation inserted to
~

JJ

~

damag~there

allow the creation of one of the reservoirs then use of the pipeline would violate the
mitigation and legally not be allowabt£]

L

CD f3. The Colorado Compact assures both the quality and quantity of water reaching
~

5
\0

7

'-Mexico. Removing water from the Green will increase water temperatures which will
increase evaporation and increase salt concentrations in the water. Will this require
additional water treatment so that we do not violate the water quality components
of water released to MexicotJ

J....

Fisheries or aquatic recreation impacts:
~ ~re the likely impacts of the pipeline project to the Green River and Flaming Gorge
{o
fisheries acceptable or are alternative water removal locations more desireablei]
([j)n. Taking water out of the Green near Seedskadee Wildlife Refuge will drop river flows
I Z 'tr'om 900 cfs (average over the last several drought years) down to around 450 cfs. We
,) were at this flow rate for part of one year several years ago. This resulted in water
1'1 temperatures in the upper 70 degree range in the river which is too high for most trout
1S species. In addition overwinter mortality during these low flow years was also quite low
I~ due to ice damage to the trout. Thus removal of the water via the pipeline is likely to
17 have serious negative impacts (likely wipe out) the trout population in 20 of the
~ remaining 40 miles of river left in the Green in Sweetwater County. The-?!lI~m is the
volume of water that is proposed to be removed given the size of the riv~ emoving
this much water with minimal impact on fisheries c~y be accomplisne considerably
2/ downstream where the river flow is more sUbstanti~e alternative would be near the
7 lower end of Brown's Park near the Gates of Ladore, after the Blacj(s Fork and the
A Yampa have entered the Green. This site has the added advantage in that it is in
@(tJColorado and thus the legal arguments would disappear. Farther downstream in Utah
2-; (downsteam of the reaches containing the threatened an llangered fish species) would
2.;" also place you below significant trout populations and away from sizeable human
"2-1 populations and thus the impacts to fishing would be minilIill!)
Z. ~ ropping river flows below Seedskadee would also diminish the raft or ka~a.ng
"L"''11i1otential of the river (the Town of Green River has.a kayaking park in town) and
otentially kill the gallery forests along the ri~uring the 450 cfs year e Jim
fldger Power Plant had to put a diversion dam across the Green River in order to get
32 sufficient water into its intake pipes to meet its needs for cooling tower water. If they
33 have to do this again this will impact navigation on the river:]

(m

~

. Removal of water from the Green River upriver of Flaming Gorge or removal in
Gorge is likely to drop reservoir levels. There is a serious potential impact to
3\.. the kokanee population in the gorge as they breed along the shore line in the upper 30
3 7 feet of the water column. It is not clear that if the water level drops that the shoreline
?::ll then in the upper 30 feet of the water column would be suitable for kokanee spawninll.1
~he kokanee .e a major fishery in themselves and are also a major prey base for the lice
rJE)trout fisher Dropping the river to 450 cfs may also influence the kokanee spawning run
l( I up the fiver, hich may become more Important If the spawrung of kokanee III the gorge
-z.,declines.

--=-~"'" laming

4

J

~. Burbot have recently invaded Flaming Gorge Reservoir. They are thought to have
'- come down the Green from lakes upstream. One impact of the pipeline project is likely
!J to be increasing water temperatures in 20 miles of the Green River upstream of Flaming
'-t Gorge (there will be increasing water temperatures in all down stream areas). This will
'5 become more favorably habitat for the burbot as the temperatures increase. The burbot
are bottom feedin5edators. Will the increasing water temperatures increase burbot
populations)md ow will this impact fisheries in the Green River in Seedskadee up
to Fontenetn, or 111 they have impacts for threatened and endangered fish in the
Of
Green River downstream of Flaming Gorge? These T and E fish are themselves
(0
bottom feeders and may compete with burbot:..::::J

rP

Q . he creation of the pipeline and transfer of water from the Green River Basin to
J

olorado is likely to increase the chances oftransmission of invasive species.
~
(; laming Gorge and the Green both above and immediately below Flaming Gorge are
~rld class fisheries that attract lots of nonresident fishermen. More than a million
1'5 visitors go to Flaming Gorge every yeail.TIhus the pipeline will increase the chances that]
) p invasives like New Zealand snails or~ra mussels will reach Colorad~

~?acts

of the pipeline to terrestrial systems:
proposed routes for the pipeline go through sage grouse habitat (the route over
11 Aspen mountain goes very near existing leks), and along 1-80 are likely to go through
lO Preebles Jumping Mouse habitat. Sage grouse are under many threats related to ground
/Zi) disturbance and may be listed as a threatened speciesl~ would have major
l"<l ramifications for agriculture and energy development' III Wyoming and thus have major
-Z~ economic impacts for Wyoming. Please examine the cumulative impacts ofthis
L.'(project on the threatened listing of sage grou~
~The

sent: Wednesday, April 22, 2009 10:16 AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Publie Seoping Comments - Aaron Million Watershed Project
How did you hear about this meeting? Newspaper and Internet
Y

;p

What key issues should be address in assessing the potential effects of this project?
The draw down of the water levels will have a ~maging economic effect on the economies of Manila, Utah, Mountain
'view, Rock Springs and Green River, Wyoming ~s will effectively close the marina businesses at Buckboard, Cedar
Springs and most likely Lucern:J

f1.

Dr-HaVing served on the State of Wyoming Select Water Committee, I was involved in many discussions concerning the
7
salinity problems down stream on the Colorado River. Taking water out of the Green River below the Seedskadee
i
Wildlife Refuge will exacerbate the gravity of the salinity problems for the states of Nevada, Arizona and californi9

~ 3 ~e Ko.igl,nee Salmon trout populations will be eliminated that also will affect the lake trout population that feed from
I0

@

the~okan~

G

you own property in the proposed corridor please indicate all of the existing uses of you property: Residential-

\....
17;

Please provide any other comments on the proposed scop of the TWSP EIS and identify any issues that need to be
addressed.

1"1

I purchased property in Manila, Utah in 1991 with the intention of retiring in the community as my family and I recreated in
the area for several years. I am now retired, and have a considerable investment in the property..:]

I~

(iVJI"
owned and operated a beverage business that served Sweetwater, Lincoln, Uinta, Sublette and Carbon Counties in
11 \J\iyoming and Daggett and Rich Counties in Utah. This business experience reinforces my awareness of the economic
11

dependency of the communities surrounding the Flaming Gorge reservoir. I sold the business, and later worked for the
State of Wyoming as an economic developer just prior to my retirement in July 2008. My area of responsibility included
\ [) Sweetwater, Uinta, Lincoln and Sublette Counties in Wyoming. I spent a great deal of time in the Bridger Valley of Uinta
County to provide grants for business development as a result of the traffic generated from the Wasatch Front of the State
'1>' of Utah recreating on the Gorge. I also worked with the City of Green to provide federal HUD Community Development
'" Block Grants for the Green River enhacement projects that are so important to the economy of the city as well as a state
~'\ grant for the development of the street to accomodate a new high end hotel on the west side of the city.;]

1\

4.

~everal fishing derbies including the National Bassmasters tournaments are held on the Gorge each year.
'lV down of the water levels in the reservoir will effectively eliminate these tournaments~

z7

The draw

The final comment that I have is to comment on the Public Scoping Comment Meeting that was held in Green River,
yoming that I attended. I was extremely disappointed that the public comments were stopped. It was my
~ understanding, and~lieve the understanding of everyone who attended that meeting that pUblic comments would be
(~ heard and recorded. I heard many comments from the attendees that the Army Corps of Engineers have already made
?>1 their decision to supp rt the project, and that this is just an exercise to make everyone feel warm and fuzzy. I came away

7..

1

j)
with a similar feelin . There were several great comments made by persons who I consider to be experts on water law
2-- and very knowledgab regarding the Colorado River Compact. However, one person at that meeting who was not given
3

(/

the opportunity to speak was Dan Budd. Dan Budd is a Sublette County, Wyoming rancher, a former State of Wyoming
legislator and a member of the Wyoming Water Development Commission for three decades. This gentleman is probably
one of the most knowlegable individuals on water rights, the Colorado River Compact, the exisiting problems of the
Colorado River tributaries and the Platte River issues. I was told that he traveled from Arizona to Green River, Wyoming
just to attend the meeting and to speak. What a great disappointment!! Having served on many committees and
commissions in the past that have had to take public testimony, I can assure you that I understand the pitfalls of
repetition. However, I feel that the persons who control the discussions should have the ability to chart the points of
discussion and ask the attendees to address new issues to mitigate repetition. Most of the meetings that I have attended
have a register for those who wish to speak, and given that opportunity. This did not exist at this public meeti~

,v

I would like to receive a copy of the DEIS. I would like to receive the Executive Summary (30 Pages).

'i
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sent: Wednesday, April 22, 2009 2:57 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: FW: Pipeline Support
Dear Rena,

I

2-

~
(.

I

I attended the Public Scoping meeting at Fossil Ridge High School in Fort Collins on Monday. I appreciate your taking
time to hear from the public about this project. Thank you for the skilled manner in which you conducted the meeting.
I was the
person to stand a~peak. Although I did not take time to fill out a Comment Form after the meeting,
I'm doing that with this message. ~y position is in support of a pipeline to bring additional water to our eastern plains
to ease the water shortage problems our farmers are experiencing so that they don't all have to shut down their
operations as many of them have already begun to do. I fear that we will soon be facing a food shortage crisis if
something isn't done to bring more water to these productive areas of Colorado, as well as to california)

We~king

1JAk-r;y preference for a source of water is the Missouri river to the east, not the Green River to the
water from
q the Green River will only further diminish water flowing to California and Arizona. If anything, we need to find ways to
10 increase water flowing to those states. /erhaps the pipeline proposed by Aaron Million could carry water to the Green
River, rather than the other directio!0 ~o, the rivers to the east of here, including the Red River in North Dakota,
11 experiencing frequent flooding due to surpluses of spring runoff. They could use help in getting rid of the excess wate~

(iY
13>
l'f
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110

11

Following is a message I sent to you about a week ago expressing my preference for bringing water to this area from the
east, especially from the Missouri river. If you received that message I hope you shared it with Aaron Million. I also
spoke with him briefly on Monday evening about this proposal. Please feel free to share this message with him, as well.
I will continue to send follow-ups from time to time to keep the idea at the forefront of discussions on this important
issue. Thanks again.
Sincerely,

Subject: Pipeline Support
This message is for Aaron Million who I have been unable to locate a phone number or address for:
Dear Aaron,
1

Your water pipeline proposal from Wyoming t'o Colorado was recently presented in the Fort Collins Coloradoan
7.newspaper. This is about the third ~icle I've read about your proposal and I'm excited about the possibility that a
~ pipeline such as this could be built. ~years I've thought about what a great plan it would be if we could bring water to
this area via pipeline - not from the west, however, but from the east, where it is much more abundant, especially this

'-<1

'>

I-

~
'I

{o

II

time of year.
ave you cons. ered bUilding a pipeline from the Missouri River near Bismarck, North Dakota to Colorado? What about
xtending that pipeline from Bismarck over to the Red River in the vicinity of Fargo and Grand Forks, ND? As I'm sure
you're aware, they are experiencing significant flooding this year due to such a large surplus of water. Pumping water
out of the Red River into a pipeline that could send it over to Bismarck and from there south and west to Colorado
would be a great way to solve problems for them and for us. That pipeline cOrld be routed from Bismarck south to 1-80
and then west to connect with your planned southbound route east of 1-25.
~

I jYo

~u may recall that last year or the year before Iowa was experiencing significant spring flooding. A pipeline along 1-80

\.37

into Iowa could tie into this system and bring even more water west to Wyoming and Colorad~

\

C::>
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Your proposal to bring water here from the Green River in WYOm~ig will diminish the amount flowing to Lake Powell,
ake Mead, and all the states west of here, including Californ@] f you could bring water to Colorado from the east, and
then pipe some of the surplus over TO the Green River, to increa e flows going westward, you might be able to sell the
surplus water to California, Nevada and Arizona. They would love to support your pipeline from here to the Green River
if the water were flowing westward, instead of eastward~

1'1

The article indicates you are planning a public meeting at Fossil Ridge High School in Fort Collins on April 20. I will plan
1,6 to attend and hope to meet you and see if I can offer more suggestions and help with a plan to bring water here from
'I \ the east and pass it along to the west. Thanks for your interest.
Sincerely,

sent: Monday, May 25, 2009 9:37 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Public Seoping Comment on Regional Watershed Supply Project
Dear Ms, Brand,
Sorry to send this to you in an email letter, but couldn't find the form on line. So

here we go!

2- How did you hear about this meeting? Word of mouth

3 What key issues should be addressed in assessing the potential effects of this project?
C1)lC8.ow will it impact the people who live and work in the Dutch John area who are NOT government
employees? In other words, will this impact the fishing/recreational employers/employees/businesses? If
A so, hOw?-.-J
.
_J
V 2. How ill it impact the fly fishing community and other recreational users.lJ
f rerouting this much water does negatively impact the fishing/recreational users community, do we
Cf care? In other words, who "wins" here and whyU
4.[tlow will this impact the users further down the line, like Arizona and California? If this water is taken
I (
out of the sf]em this high up, will there be enough left to fill current human and eco system needs below

G

c:J;::>3.
(fY

~

~~G;:;~~~~~act

system~

will this have on the Grand Canyon eco
/Will this have an'i.,impact on the
recreational users of the river in the Grand Canyon?' If so, wh¥Wili the impact beU
6. Will it have impact on the tribe that lives in the canyon? If so, what impact will it have?--J
7. s this water available from alternative resources that are CLOSER to where the water will be used? If
so, why is it not being taken from these resources?!
<z 8. What impact will this have on the ecosystem of tl\e Seedskadee Wildlife Refuge? What impact will this
I
ha eon the fly fishing community who uses Seedskadee? What impact will this have on other
re~ational users of Seedskadee? What impact will this have on the guide communityD
.
9.\JIhat impact will this have on the game fish populations in the G~eeniver at Seedskadee, in Flaming
2.- orge, and in the Green River and its tributaries below Flaming Gorge? How will it impact the already
j;j protected endangered species::]

/(

~

Z'f If you own property in the proposed

corridor please indicate all the existing uses of your

1f') property:

'Z{o

I do not own any property in the proposed corridor.

z.::r Are there any special uses, circumstances, or factors on your land, not already addressed, that

U

you would like the Regional Watershed Supply Project (RWSP) to be aware of? If so, please
list.
Does not apply to me.

51

Please provide any other comments on the proposed scope of the RWSP EIS and identify any
'ssues that need to be addressed.

2--q
3D
"3

1

Ji)lrve been fishing the Green River at Seedskadee and below Flaming Gorge Dam for the last 20 years. For
2.- ;;(;,e, the loss of this resource would be devastating. The river has touched my life in very unique ways.
This is indeed difficult to measure or put a price tag ~EVeryOne I know who fishes there shares these
same feelings about the river. And there's a lot of u ..
there's any other way to get this done, I'd
rather see that happen than see this project go forwar .

A

(.3.1
5

lk)r;ve been told that this water is available already in Colorado, but that it won't be taken from there for
~ ).~asons that have not been explained to me. I'd like to know if this is true or no~r
if it's just people
(3/ making inflammatory statements to make the situation seem more dire than it is. 've been told that this
,.-r
is for future planned real estate expansion. I hate to say it, but I'm not that fond 0 real estate
I()
development in areas that don't have any water. If it's people who are lacking water to drink, that's one
, thing. If it's golf courses that need to be kept emerald green in the middle of a high plains desert and
17 lawns and flowers that are not indigenous to the area that need to be watered, that's another: I don't
like to know how (very specifically) the water is going to be us~
support these

IiJJ
10.,1

US:5e

Thanks for taking the time to read all these comments! I'm sure you got a bunch!

I <; Sign up to receive the Regional Watershed Supply Project Draft Environmental Impact
""

Statement (DEIS)
To receive a copy, please check one box below:
Notify me of its availability

,q Tell us how to reach you
1-.0 Contact Information

1,.1-

Yes! Please contact me regarding these issues

2

Sent: Friday, July 24, 2009 4:24 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: COMMENT #2 ON MILLION PROJECT

In dry Wyoming, it has been said that water is more precious than gold.

~If this is true, recent efforts by a Fort Collins entrepreneur to
suck water from Wyoming's Green River and Flaming Gorge and send it to
Colorado should be generating terrific opposition:]

S

\0

I

~
I
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Called a trans-basin water diversion plan, this monster project
figures to use a 10-foot diameter pipe to transport water S60 miles from near
Green River, WY all the way to Pueblo, CO.
Based on old studies and anrc;utdated water compa~the plan calls
for taking 2S0,000 acre feet of wate~r year out of the gorge and out the
Green River near the town of the same name. This is water one foot deep over
2S0,000 acres, a huge amount.

11
1 7;-

The project involves the following:

Il{

* Aaron Million, a Fort Collins entrepreneur, has been working for
years on a plan to divert this water from Wyoming to Colorado.

IS

*

10

He has hired former Wyoming state water engineer Jeff Fassett as his lead
consultant and recently hired Cheyenne attorney Steve Freudenthal as his
lawyer. Steve is the brother of Gov. Dave Freudenthal.

IZ

* Mr. Million estimates he can do the project for $4 billion. He
claims getting the money is no problem.

n

If!

* A tiny bit of the water may be dropped off in places in Wyoming
along I-S0 like Rawlins, Laramie and Cheyenne but more than 90 percent is
presumably slated for cities such as Fort Collins, Greeley, Denver, Colorado
'~~ Springs and Pueblo. Mr. Million, though, has refused to disclose where his
~~end users are located.

~.~

r
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• The Army Corps of Engineers is now studying the project and held scoping
meetings in Green River and Laramie this past week concerning the project.
• Wyoming officials have not been enthusiastic about the project.
The governor has said he is not excited about it.
• A competing group of Colorado end users has formed a small
committee to develop a similar plan to Mr. Million's, which they think will
better serve their customers. It would not be private but rather would be a
group of counties working together.
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Mr. Million's project has gotten a number of Wyoming groups excited
about working against the water diversion effort.
They range from local chambers of commerce and government entities
in Sweetwater County to environmentalists concerned about the effect such a
project would have on wildlife and trees.

('1 A Wyoming Outdoor Council spokesman said he thought

i t .. could affect raptors
and other avian species could be affected, too. We are worried about all
1\0 those ripple effects from lower flows," Steve Jones was quoted as saying.
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It would not be' smart to underestimate Mr. Million and his Million
Lonservation Resource Group. He has hired a top-notch team in Colorado and
his project has strong backing in that state. The Denver Post has strongly
editorialized for its approval as a way to soothe bitter fighting in that
state between Front Range water consumers and west slope communities, who
want to hoard their water.
I just returned from a trip that involved crossing Hoover Dam in
Nevada. To see how low Lake Mead is these days was totally shocking. It
must be 250 feet lower than it once was.

~

his is causing havoc in that watershed and some folks think .~;~
Could a similar fate await Flaming Gorg~

~ will be dry in a few decades.

1-i5

14
';0

Flaming Gorge Reservoir, like the Green River, gets much of its
water from snow and glaciers high in the Wind River Mountain Range. I look
out my window at that range every day.

.~

t is fact that our glaciers are disappearing at a rapid rate. What
happens once these glaciers melt and are no more? It will negatively affect
~- the current ample stream flows, which were the cornerstone of the science
;(~ behind this project. Could we see a time when the fantastic Green River is
~~ reduced to a dry riverbe~

_~

~
~If the amount of water coming off the mountain is much less today
'~ and in }he near future than it was back when these water compacts were signed
by the states, it would sure indicate that their science is flawed when these
~. promoters dreamed up the project~

~~

~

~t

would behoove all Wyomingites to watch what happens with this
'~project and get behind efforts to stop it.~

~

I~get

~nd we would encourage our government officials, at all levels, to
exci ed about what this loss of water could mean to citizens and to the
2

future generations of

WYOmin~ I
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Sent: Friday, July 24, 2009 4:26 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Comment #C

~~en you

live in an area as dryas Wyoming, it's easy to be upset about a
1- plan where water will be piped from Sweetwater County to the Front Range of
) Colorado.
Recent public meetings concerning this project held in three states
have revealed predictable reactions and fascinating observations.
Most appropriate response was a shout at the Green River meeting
where
Mayor
Hank Castillion concluded: "This thing sucks!"
'1
Yes,
it
certainly
does~
'i>

t

'[01

Genesis of this project was an ambitious effort in 2003 by the Colorado
legislature to identify water sources west of the Continental Divide and
[ I somehow move water through the Rocky Mountains to feed the thirsty,
II.-- fast-growing cities on the east side of the divide.

I) Dubbed "The Big Straw,"

it envisioned spending $15 billion on projects. Some

14 were quickly disappeared while some are still being worked on.

IS

But this most recent water project, called a trans-basin diversion plan, came
out of the fertile mind of a Fort Collins farmer named
fp
1::1 Aaron Million, when he was working on his thesis at Colorado State U.
His "aha" moment came when he realized that Colorado allegedly owned water
11 that
was streaming down the Green River in Wyoming.

fa

He and his dad, Isadore Million, a retired geologist who ran one of
7-! the more liberal coffee shops called Penny Lane on the CU campus in Boulder,
'1.-Z sketched and doodled until they came up with a plan that seemed to make
l-g sense.
t~
He has some well-heeled backers who realize just how rich they
-.'0 could all become i f they could pull off this amazing scheme .
. ~
It involves spending $3 billion for a 560-mile pipeline from the
~~ river north of the town of Green River and from a second withdrawal site at
'I <J Flaming Gorge.
""()
~Ol
Mr. Million has applied for a federal 404 water permit. Thus the

'to

1

Army Corps of Engineers has been conducting scoping meetings from Green River
to Pueblo.
The Colorado entrepreneur and his well-financed partners plan to annually
suck 2Se,eee acre feet of water that will be used to sprinkle thirsty lawns
in cities on the Front Range as far south as Pueblo.
In the interest of full disclosure, although my work in researching
this project has been at my own expense up to now, there is a possibility
that my firm, Wyoming Inc., may be hired in the future to do some public
relations efforts involving dealing with impacts of this project.
This project has raised much ire in Wyoming, but there are a few
supporters, including one irrigation district near Laramie.
Basically this is a border war - a fight between Wyoming and Colorado
"7
-- for that most precious of substances, our water.
~II,
~he scoping meetings brought some interesting responses:
It was pointed out at the Denver meeting that Colorado has laws
on the books against private business people speculating in water.:]
former UW professor announced the Wyoming constitution
T~
considers all water within its boundaries to be owned by the state and water
I I cannot be moved out without approval of the legislature. ~
~
In Laramie, a speaker with knowledge of the Weather Service said
we are in a arought and the driest place in the country is SW Wyomin .
t,I-l)
Also in Laramie, Nanette Nelson felt that the Corps needed to go
~ back many more years on weather records when figuring out drought potential
'"f and the ,.ual capacity of the Green River.
~,
* At the Denver meeting, I pointed out that the glaciers are
~
disappea ing in the Wind River Mountains, the headwaters of the Green.
What effect~ will that have on future water flowsL:]
26
A man named Frank Jaeger of Parker, CO, spoke against the Million
project in Denver, saying that governments should do this, not a private
?t) businessman. Mr. Jaeger has subsequently already paid visits to Wyoming
-?, talking JUP his irrigation district-sponsored plan, which is no better for
/-";Wyoming.
~j; In Vernal, Utah, the crowd of 6e people was opposed to it. A local County
,
Commissioner Ed Peterson said: "If a See-mile pipeline can be built to
;~~ deliver water to the Front Range, then why not take from the Missouri or the
1<0 MiSSiSSippi?'0

,--*

W

tS

~
1

*

In Mr. Million's hometown of Fort Collins, there was

surpr~s~ng

~~ opposition to the plan. Gary Wockner of the Save the Poudre Coalition hinted

,z &,

his folks might stand with their compatriots in Wyoming.
L-JO
The Corps has announced two more scoping meetings, in Craig and
4 I Grand Junction June Ie and 11 and also extended the comment period to July
~Z 27. Wyoming's Congressional delegation has requested additional scoping
~>meetings to be held in Lincoln and Sweetwater Counties.v

2
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sent: Friday, July 24, 2009 4:23 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Comment on Million project

From:

Million water transfer plan makes no sense;
Front Range should learn to use conservation

q>
,

--,
{;
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I~

Lander WY
(Jecause I have a boat on Flaming Gorge Reservoir, it makes sense for me to oppose piping 250,000
acre-fe t of water per year from Wyoming to the Front RangO
nd although there are small numbers of folks banding together to fight this project, the reason it will be
defeated is not because of a quality decline of my future aquatic adventures.
It will be because good science will show this is the wrong plan coming at the wrong time in the wrong
place.
he Million Conservation Group of Fort Collins wants to spend $3 billion to pump water from the
Green River (a tributary of the Colorado River) and my favorite reservoir (which straddles the Utah and
Wyoming border) so that new houses and new industry can continue to be built on the east side of the Colorado
Rockies.
Their project expects to pump 81.4 billion gallons per year, a staggering amount. The pipeline will be
560 miles long.
ere is why plans like these are destined for the dustbin of history:
• Despite the fact that a compact signed by four states would indicate Colorado owns unused shares of
its water in the Green River, experts say this is not true. The most knowledgeable people on the subject say that
the olorado River is already over-committed and there is no water left to be put into a trans-basin diversion
PiPe. ~.
\:.J.'iser heads will prevail and realize that the secret for good economic health for the Front Range is
conservation through the use of Best Practices when it comes to its water usage. Colorado Gov. Bill Ritter said,
"Conservation has to become an ethic of the West," in an address to the recent Western Governors Conference,
for example.
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Much of the West is still in a drought and the worst place in the country right now is the aptly named
'2-- Sweetwater County in SW Wyoming, where all this water will come from. This area gets just 8 inches of
~ precipitation per year.. ]
(.j)
Colorado law is a little nasty when it comes to how it treats entrepreneurs who are playing fast and
5.- loose when peddling water rights. Could be a big hurdle for this outfiU
(k)
~Wyoming law says water in that state, even when it is allegedly signed away bYJ! 60-year compact,
still c ot be moved out of state without approval of the legislature. Good luck on thatJ
The headwaters of the Green River are in the massive Wind River Mountain Range. The glaciers in
Uf
that range have declined dramatically in the past ten years to where most are in danger of disappearing. What
.0
effect will this have on future flows?
t:;)
Endangered Species Act will come into play, as it will be proven that pumping the wate out of
rt') these locations will kill off important native species. It will also negatively affect plants and arum There is
r? also the opposite problem of this pipeline providing a way for invasive species to travel from one part of the
I country to another:..::J
C:::0ne ofW oming's best attorneys, Ford Bussar! of Rock Springs, predicts lawsuits on this project will
':u extend for decades
.-y
These are just a few of the more obvious reasons why such a project is going to fail.
f
And despite the best efforts of the Denver Post editorial writers to promote the project, plus the support
•ti of big money by Front Range entrepreneurs, this cause is a lost one.
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Its promoter, Mr. Aaron Million, should follow his own advice and "stick a fork in it" now before too
much more time and money is wasted on this ill-fated venture.
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Subject: Proposed Watershed Project

CDear CR.!na,

(!) [!lor tlie recon{pCease note tliat I am very mucli opposea to tliis proposeaproject 6y
:Mr. :Miffionfor severa{reasons wliicli sliouU6e investiaateaas part of:NP/PjI
7.--

~

:'SO

proce~

1{CDetrimenta{reauction of water fevelS in tfie qreen (j?jver anatlie Pfaming

;-

qorge CR.!servoir causing aaverse impacts to our wiU{ije most nota6Ey tlie
\a
'l('p~nee Sa{mon, Lali..! crrout, maUana qoUen PagCes, Pafcon, Jfawfi.§ just to
7
nameafew.J
W 2'r!!egative impacts to tourism anasocio -economic aspects aue to tlie foss of
7
wiUBfe anarecreationa{opportunitieiJ
Q
3. £z.a6ifityforinaustry to operate anaey\panaas necessary aue to water
((
constraintsJ
Cf) 4. §creaseacostfor water treatmentfor inaustry anaour own water treatment
pfant aue to liigli safts iftlie diversion is a60ve tlie mig santfy (j?jver confluence.]
{~
~. ~s of Q.uafity ofLife ofour resUfeniJanartMs of revenue to our 6usinesses
{ '5
wliicli are directEy or indirectEy affectea6y tlie qreen (j?jver anaits recreationa{
10
uses;]
(j) 6.\£u1Tent anafuture water neeas ofSweetwater County comefirst, CJ?pctsprings
I '?'
afone is a rapitfEy growing community witfi wereover 80 new resUfentiaf,
Iq
commercia{anainaustria{su6divisions compCeteaor unaerway in tfie past 6
2.{)
years. J
1

7.[jwck.Springs. Sweetwater County jIirport currentCy fiaufs water to meet tlieir
neetfs. %e neetffor atftfitiona{water is critica{to a{{ow tlie airport to expand
andmeet requirements, tliis wouUf6e questiona6fe if sucli commitments are
matfefor 250,000 acrefeet ofwater rifJlitsfrom tlie same source.J
8:\Jerious concern wliy cm lias untfertak,en a review at sucli a ritficuCous
proposa{wlien no endusers liave 6ee~ tfeJine!Jndtfi.e§st most EiIi.!Cy to 6e at
tlie expense of tlie taxpayers:]
9. §.rious concern of liow an entrepreneur couUf6e affowetfto profit off of
11Jyoming water ownetf 6y tlie State ofWyoming]
{l'> I appreciate your time andconsUferation ofmy comments.

This email message (including attachments) contains information which may be confidential and/or legally privileged. Unless you are the intended
recipient, you may not use, copy or disclose to anyone the message, any information contained in the message or from any attachments that were
sent with this email. If you have received this email message in error, please advise the sender by email and delete the message. Unauthorized
disclosure and/or use of information contained in this email may result in civil and criminal liability.
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Sent: Thursday, April 16, 2889 18:13 AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Proposed Waterline Project
Dear Ms. Brand:

l:)~pparentlY,
2-

?
~

~

~

1

i

~
~

no one cares about what happens to Southwest Wyoming, the poor
wildlife, people's jobs, families, investments, life long goals, futures,
children's futures, history, industry, our need for the water just right here
in our desert, our sports, hunting, camping, fishing, boating, recreation,
tou:J'm, future hopes and dreams, our fish species, our total way of
life
~es, lets move all of the water, and the good water, into
Gr~ y Colorado fo~hem to have two areas of water for their needs and their
pleasures, and the heck with our lives here. I suppose anyone with the kind
of money Mr. Million (what a pun) has, can do anything he wants and get the
federal goverment involved, too.
As long as he has the cash, I suppose::]

D ~Of
2

~l~

~

~
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11
~
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~,

course, it is a great idea for those who will benefit from it, but
geez, isn't just too bad about us SW Wyoming people. We will just get the
'crap' water that's left, if any, until they drain our supply and our Gorge
totally dry:tIBut who cares about us. We are not important as Colorado's
growing pop~~on.=>

(9.:on't let us fool you, we are not a bunch of "hicks" here and everyone in
this community will ban together to fight this all of the way, even if Mr.
Million thinks it is a done deal, and perhaps it will be a done deal because
money talks and e1:hi_cs wal ak@Y_.~ We won't go down without a good Wyoming
f1gntTn.
People here are from strong, work ethics and very tough, rugged,
hardy, old school minds. ~

~ ~rely
~

~

~

It

~'I

-.......J

there are other ways to get water into precious Colorado??? What
about the run off from the Rockies? What about the Colorado River? Are
people in Colorado that wasteful of w~erthat they want to steal ours?1~
have to conserve all of the time anyway and now our water, through a'rbop
hole in the laws, (Sl% of it) suppose
elongs to Colorado? I thought that
law was overturned years ago?

.J

~~people in Wyoming don't just sit down for things like this, and boy, its hard
~1 I~tb say what could happen in the future, if this is permitted to occur.
;0
There are still some people in this part of the Country that will stop at
~1
nothing to stand up for their beliefs and for what is right. And, this is
3~ot RIGHT!!!!!:;j

yi~h
~~

t~~d,

..... bY the way, who is Mr. Million going to sell our water
does
personally get to profit financially from t~is endeaVOr; Well, apparently

~~he will as he is putting up the front money to get this p~oject moving.

~hat do the folks in Southwest Wyoming get out of thisi7 ~hat is Governor
~
~
~

Ii>
1

t
~
D

Freudenthal's involvement in this? I hear his brother is involved in the
engineering of this project. How very interesting!!!
Personally, I think
this whole thing reeks and stinks of underhandedness, sneaky ways, and back
door policies:J "Let's just all of a sudden spring this on SW Wyoming after
this has been~eing planned by Mr. Million for many past years.
Is this how
he became a Billionaire? By raping places to assist other places that he
wants to improve for his fellow Colorado Citizens?
Oh, I'll bet he is loved
in Colorado!

Everyone here I speak with thinks we are being, excuse my language, "screwed
without a kiss".
Greed is one of the worst of the mortal sins, and this is
1.
blatant greed
I'll bet a lot of people are going to become rich
individuals off of this project
perhaps Mr. Million, the Billionaire,
~ will become a Zillionaires/J
y didn't he stick around at the meeting and
.....
t;Wh
1;2/
answer people's questions?
Sounds like a chicken to me!
Pretty arrogant
1and pretty sure and prou of himself about the whole thing. Well, maybe he
'1 has everyone in his back pocket because of his tons of money. That is the
r'6 way of the world now
everything is about money.

I,
II

'''\

7,0
V

1.--1

I didn't want to sound ignorant or be crude, but it makes our blood boil here
to think of what this will do to everything around us. It will be the end
and the ruination of our Community and our way of life. Guess it just
doesn't matter what we all think or feel.

"G3
~o,

you want comments, now you have mine, not that it counts or matters.

~ ~on't think anyone really cares about how any of us here feels about the

~

17

whole damn situation that is being shoved down our throats.

us!!!~

2

I

Tough s#*!!! for

Sent: Friday, April 17, 2009 1:07 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: the draining of Flaming Gorge Reservoir
Dear Ms. Brand,

,

I'm would hope by now that your mailbox is full of comments by Sweetwater
County residents regarding the proposed pipeline project for water
"$ transmission to Colorado. My comments may get lost in the shuffle, but if
not, my sympathies for the bombardment of negative email that may be
'f awaiting.
I feel I must, however, at least make an attempt to save my
c;
l. beloved Flaming Gorge.

2

-,

I'm a native of Rock Springs, born and raised. I'm used to the desert, the
dust, the wind, and the lack of naturally cultivated plant life. But it's
~
always a given that we can drive a short distance to the beautiful Flaming
~ Gorge to enjoy the wildlife, the water, and the somewhat greener terrain.
~~nd what water the Green River provides us has been an absolute necessity in
Il making Rock Springs a more livable place, allowing us to plant yards and
rees that hold down the dirt and dust, and keep the yards from the becoming
ediment that ends up in the nearby street drains~~t aside from
\ endangering our available water supply for the cifiz~s of Sweetwater County,
~ you are also endangering the lives of the fish and wildlife that rely on the
i
water for sustenance. Fish will most certainly die off, the wildlife will
uffer and/or relocate to other area~and~ will eventually end up with
I water restrictions banning the establ1shing-of new yards, or punishing those
f us who have yards~~l of this is beside the point that existing bays or
hollows such as Lucerne, Lost Dog, or even the beautiful Cedar Springs area
Gl will become nothing but mudpits. Years from now, we can look for fossils of
~1 all the dead aquatic life that ended up buried in the slurry that was once a
£..,\fthriving body of water.J
~

~

~

Please don't do this terrible thing that is proposed. If you lived here, you
ould feel the same way.~he people of eastern Wyoming don't care, of
ourse, becau e it does not effect them (except for the $$$ benefits,
aturally).
as project is nothing short of disaster for our communitie~
I beg all of you to please, put yourselves in our shoes before you act.

t
~
~

1

Sent: Monday, April 20, 2009 9:39 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Comments on Green River diversion
20 April 2009

Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 Wadsworth Blvd.

Littleton, CO 80128

Dear Ms. Brand,

~~ am writing

in opposition to the proposed project to divert water from the
Green River near Flaming Gorge to Pueblo, Colorado. In my opinion, this
project is ill conceived ~r one, the Green River/Colorado River system is
already stressed due to chronic drought and existing demands on the water;]
\:secOndlY' the project would involve a legally complex, expensive and
environmentally damaging pipeline project across Wyoming and south into
1
Colorad0C] T irdly, and perhaps most importantly, this type of project to me
iS analogous to giving hu
bonuses to financial executives for ruining their
companies and economies~ It essentially rewards poor water man~ement and
unbridled water use witFf more water to continue these practice~cBather than
, giving the Front Range more water, perhaps the emphasis should instead be
I~ placed on raising their costs for water and by doing so encouraging water
J1 conservation. There is no need to create huge diversion projects to allow
more suburban lawns to be watered.
~

~
~

~
't

::J

Sincerely,

1

<;: UL ::ll. WI..{ ~ - I
StvvYt-e.. 1F- ~ S

Sent: Monday, April 13, 2889 2:S1 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Pipeline Support
This message is for Aaron Million who I have been unable to locate a phone
number or address for:

Dear Aaron,

2
~
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~
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Your water pipeline proposal from Wyoming to Colorado was recently presented
in the Fort Collins Coloradoan newspaper. This is about the third article
I've read about your proposal and I'm excited about the possibility that a
pipeline such as this could be built. For years I've thought about what a
great plan it would be if we could bring water to this area via pipeline not from the west, however, but from the east, where it is much more
abundant, especially this time of year.

Have you considered building a pipeline from the Missouri River near
Bismarck, North Dakota to Colorado? What about extending that pipeline from
Bismarck over to the Red River in the vicinity of Fargo and Grand Forks, ND?
As I'm sure you're aware, they are experiencing significant flooding this
year due to such a large surplus of water. Pumping water out of the Red
River into a pipeline that could send it over to Bismarck and from there
south and west to Colorado would be a great way to solve problems for them
and for us. That pipeline could be routed from Bismarck south to 1-88 and
then west to connect with your planned southbound route east of 1-2S.

(7

You may recall that last year or the year before Iowa was experiencing
significant spring flooding. A pipeline along 1-88 into Iowa could tie into
(4 this system and bring even more water west to Wyoming and Colorado.

\~

In

Your proposal to bring water here from the Green River in Wyoming will
the amount flowing to Lake Powell, Lake Mead, and all the states

'L\ diminish

1

CS

I
~

,
~

<)
,

west of here, including California. If you could bring water to Colorado
from the east, and then pipe some of the surplus over TO the Green River, to
increase flows going westward, you might be able to sell the surplus water to
California, Nevada and Arizona. They would love to support your pipeline
from here to the Green River if the water were flowing westward, instead of
eastward.

-'l The article indicates you are planning a public meeting at Fossil Ridge High
School in Fort Collins on April 28. I will plan to attend and hope to meet
you and see if I can offer more suggestions and help with a plan to bring
10 water here from the east and pass it along to the west. Thanks for your
Il interest.

~

q

Sincerely,

2

Sent: Monday, April 13, 2009 12:06 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Comments on Million Conservation Group Project.
Army Corps of Engineers,

(

I want to comment on the proposal by the Million Conservation Resource Group

2 (MCRG) for a pumpback trans-basin diversion project from the Green River in
-:3 Wyoming to the Front Range cities of Colorado. I have worked on the Green

River below the proposed diversions for 30 years as a river ranger, rafting
guide and educator. I am very familiar with the Green River where the two
b diversions are proposed. I am very familiar with the river flow patterns of
the Green River and the lake levels of Flaming Gorge Reservoir over the past
~ 0 years. t:rt is very clear to me that the proposal by MCRG will have very
Significant advers~mpacts on all aspects of the Green River below the
( diversion point~LJhere is simply not enough water in the Green River Basin
during an average year to support the exsiting urban, agricultual,
ecreational and natural resource uses of the river and this new proposal.
[2 omething will be drastically impactedl~From late summer through winter in
I dry years there may not even be 250 c~~flow into Fontenelle or Flaming
Gorge reservoirs. Reservoir levels will be greatly reduced by the proposa~
his would lead to lower releases into the river, permanently and
I significantly curtailing float fishing, river rafting and the
I geomorphological processes, fish species a~ other natural resources in
laming Go~e National Recreation Are~andl7specially Dinosaur National
~ onument:l~n summer the minimum flow in the Green below Flaming Gorge is
\ about 7~fs, just barely enough to allow rafts to get past rocky~apids in
~Lodore Canyon and to maintain a healthy trout fishery about DN~~eak flows
12ZJin spring and early summer are needed to maintain the stream chann~d the
1~ remaining populations of endangered fish in the middle and lower Green River,
s well as those who migrate up the Green into the Yampa River. How will
this project impact all these resources and activitiesiJrwill this proposed
-v. water dive~i
n lead to a 250 cfs reduction in minimum f±ows of the Green in
$ he summer? If it will, then it spells disaster to the outfitting companies,
f\ odges and e ated businesses that depend on the the Gree~ § well as the
undreds of thousands, of private individuals who recreate on the Green and
~ he two existing reservoirs each year~hese are significant irreversable
~adverse impact~
~l/

l

~

tj

t~
/\

?)~ing the

spector of reduced stream flows from global warming, it has become
1

I clear to many experts in the Colorado River Basin that there is not enough
waterflow in the basin to cover even existing lo~term water commitments,
~ uch less the loss of an additional 2S8,888Cf~ If the Front Range cities of
Colorado need water to grow larger then ~ sho a be looking elsewhere
~esides the Green or the Yampa Rivere:tnu~mpacting our national par~

2

h MCRG proposal depends on taking water out of over-allocjkted federal
reserviors and not developing any new storage themselve~[pis is not
apprOpri~))_Or legal use of tax payer funds and federal reservoirs in my
~ opinion~ they want the water they must build compensatory stor1ge in the
o Green Rlver basin to help mitigate their depletions in the basi~ lThere is ,
I,no "free lunch," that is no free storage for MCRG or anyone else. They
(2-should not be using tax payer money spent on construction and maintenance of
[5 the water facilities and have their significant adverse impacts to our
IcLnational parks and recreation areas go uncompensated for their for-profit
I G business. )

~
{p

Please place me on your EIS mailing list and send me information about the
(1 project. Thanks for the opportunity to comment.

2

Sent: Thursday, April 16, 2009 6:31 AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Regional Watershed Supply Project
To Whom It May Concern,

\
~

S

~
~

8

I am writing you in regard to the Regional Watershed Supply Project being put
together by the Million Conservation Resource Group (MCRG).

have been following this project since its infancy and have attended
severaQ:resentations regarding it. In general this project is extremely
flawed. The MCRG is planning on diverting approximately 2S0,000 acre-feet of
water er year to the Front Range of Colorado and Southeast Wyoming. If you
average this out over the course of a year, it equates to 3S0 cubic feet per
second (CFS). j

.,

Mr. Million claims that as part of the Colorado River Compact, the State of
Colorado has legal entitlement to an untold amount of water. He further has
1/ claimed that Colorado can collect this water at any point along the Green
/7- River. At least two possible diversion points have been evaluated - the
Green River below~he Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge and from Flaming
1~
Gorge Reservoir. ~ese two points were chosen strictly with regard to
financials. It is cheapest to divert water along 1-80 and down to the Front
'''' Range than any other possible alignmen~

to

~

«=i>~hat is

not being taken into account is the Green River above Flaming Gorge
and the Green River as it flows through Colorado have very distinct and
different properties. The Green River near Green River, Wyoming has an
annual average streamflow of 1600 CFS since 19S2 (based on historical USGS
gauging data). Whereas, the Green River near Jensen, Utah (just downstream
~ of where the Green River re-enters Utah from Colorado) has an average annual
~ streamflow of 4075 CFS throughout the same time perio~~th the stretches
L~ above Flaming Gorge Reservoir and immediately below it are important and
highly-regarded coldwater fisheries. These coldwater fisheries need higher
flows and the cooler~~ater temperatures as a result of the higher flows in
order to be sustain~{As the river flows downstream and into Colorado, it
~loses the coldwater prdperty and transitions into a high-turbidity,

~
14
110
71

~

1

warm-water fishery - a much more appropriate location for a diversio~

,

~ ~

Wyoming the Green River can often times be flowing below 35e CF5 (the
annual average flow the MCRG would like to divert). Many times these low
y flows occur during both Rainbow Trout and Brown Trout spawning seasons. If
~
the diversion moves forward, what will this do the world-class coldwater
b fishery that is developing below Fontenelle and the very popular, world-class
1 and well-renowned coldwater fishery below Flaming Gorge? Not only will the
~
decreased flows affect spawning, water temperatures would also likely rise,
~ again having an effect on coldwater fisherie~~w would the decreased flows
~ affect the wildlife in and around the 5eedskacre~ational Wildlife Refugei:]
What about oth~ endangered and threatened species that may be located in the
~ lver syste~U!as the possibility of transmitting invasive species from the
Green River watershed to other watersheds (the North Platte River watershed)
l'f been analyzed2]

4)

iL:2

I,

~ow is it possible that the State of Colorado can divert their supposed water
lhbLentitlement in Wyoming, approximately 85 miles upstream from any contribution
11 to the Green River system from watersheds in Colorado? If Colorado is
r~ entitled to unallocated water on the Green River, it should be diverted near
rq the confluence of the Yampa River and the Green River (the main tributary
20 that supplies water from Colorado watersheds to the Green). The Yampa River
~J
system increases the flows in the Green River, where they join in Dinosaur
11 National Park, by an annual average of 2eee CFS. This is larger than the
~7 Green River by itself near Green River, Wyoming (on average).
The White
River (which originates in Colorado) also ~creases the flow of the Green
River by 725 CFS where they join in Utah. ~e MCRG is proposing to take
approximately 22% of the streamflow in
Green River in Wyoming instead of
21 8.5% of the streamflow, as it would flow in Colorado below the Yampa River,
strictly due to financials:f Has the MCRG looked at diverting water near the
~ confluence of Vermillion G~e~nd the Green River in Colorado and building a
pipeline east to area around Craig, Colorado? From there the pipeline could
~
follow numerous corridors to the Front Range. Why isn't this alignment being
:72 presented as an alternative~

f?fiO

~

JO

3i~

The MCRG is planning on diverting flows in Wyoming which will have negative
impacts on the coldwater fisheries both below Fontenelle Dam and below
Flaming Gorg~ ~well as ossibly affecting the fishing and recreation in
Flaming Gorge Reservoi~~urn having an extremely negative impact to the
communities in Utah and Wyoming near Flaming Gorge and adjacent to the Green
ff River~~ey are planning on diverting water in Wyoming to supply the State
of Coro:rado with their supposed unallocated water rights, yet the State of
L1b Colorado's contribution to the Green River doesn't begin until 85 miles
~I
downstrea~the Yampa River confluence) from the nearest proposed diversion
'f?-- locatlon.

~
~

J

~nother

important topic that should be addressed is the fact that the

4lf end-users of this water along the Front Range are not looking at other/more
4~simplistic

ideas to meet their water needs.

Smarter development is not being
2

\
\

un;ertaken~~f courses and bluegrass lawns are still being constructed.
Water consefvation along the Front Range is not proactive enough and should
be the first priority when discussing water shortages::r
Please take my thoughts into consideration when evaluating this proposal.

Sincerely,

3

~
~

~

Friday, April 24, 2009 3:09 PM
Meighen, Bruce; Sehi, Debby; Smith, Kelly A.
Hughes to list, comment
Categories:

Red Category

Sent: Wednesday, April 1S, 2009 4:23 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Comment on scoping process of RWSP
I have three comments regarding the scoping process itself.
2*
I attended the meeting in Green River, Wyoming on April 14, 2009.
(£)[Jhe meeting was certainly not what I had expected. It appeared to be poorly
~ organized and~ittle provision was made for open verbal comment by the
~ pUblic~ t seems that the program could have been organized with a period
~
for the public to look over the information available and ask questions of
,
the experts on the floor, followed by a discussion of the project by the
~
proponent. Then a period of organized public comment could have been
~
arranged where people put their names on a list and were limited to two
(0 minutes or so for comment. The Corps could have explained that written
II
comments were the best, but they would try to capture the verbal comments as
/1- best they could. When the ending time of the meeting would arrive the
() comment period would stop.=:]

~
cS

. nstead the public was encouraged to give written comment and
actually discouraged from verbal comment. The Corps representatives were
(~
eventually pressed by the crowd to allow open comments from the floor, but
/1 the Corps was not prepared. There was no organization, no microphone, people
[~
were picked at random to make comments. This.went on f~r a short while and
rq the Corps called an end to verbal comments WhlCh essentlally ended the forum
~() an entire hour short of the advertised stopping time for the meeting~

~

feel the people of Green River were not adequately given an

\t~ audience during this meeting and thus this portion of the scoping process now
~3
~y

comes into question as to it's

*

6i2
g)

30

validity~

There are several major impacts of this project

*

*

rihe construction of the projec
l!Pe water diversion impacts of the projec~

(I am concerned that the Corps will not give due consideration of the
long term impact of water diversio~etn fact, It is particularly interesting
that of the six meetings scheduled, four are in areas where the water is
going to and only two are in areas affected by where the water is coming
1

This e-mail is confidential.
If you are not the addressee or an authorized recipient of this message, any
distribution, copying, publication or use of this information for any purpose
is prohibited.
Please notify the sender immediately bye-mail and then delete this message.
Ce message est confidentiel.
5i vous n'etes pas Ie destinataire designe de ce message ou une personne
autorisee a l'utiliser, toute distribution, copie, publication ou usage a
quelques fins que ce soit des informations contenues dans ce message sont
interdits.
Merci d'informer immediatement l'expediteur par messagerie electronique et
d'ensuite detruire ce message.
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Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 2009 4:S3 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Green River Water Project
Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District Denver, Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128

,

The Flaming Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for Wyoming
families. This National Recreation Area draws 2.5 million visitors a year and
is an important economic asset to Sweetwater County and Green River's local
economies.

?
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The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other
withdrawals, could be further jeopardized by such a large withdrawal.
Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and bonytail fish are
protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their populations are
jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties
up and down the river and its tributaries.
Increased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and
intensified algae blooms will kill trout and other sport fish.

((

(L

I) - Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive
IU and destructive zebra and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely
IS damage water works infrastructure and cost millions of dollars in repairs and
( Ie control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade native fish habitat.

11 - The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and
(~

agriculture. How will they be affected in drought years?

(11

- Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns.
Although Mr. Million says he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion).
Overruns will likely be paid for by you and me.

7°

1-1

17 -

It is not good public policy to turn control of the water spigot over to
{3one individual so he can become a water broker.

disapprove of this project for all the reasons listed abovel[In
00- strongly would
like to know how much money Mr. Million is going to pay the

r; S

V

di tion I

1

State of Wyoming for each cubic foot of water he transports out of the

2
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Sent: Monday, April 13, 2009 10: 14 PM
To: MeRGErS
Subject: Green River water proposal

Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128
Dear Ms. Brand;

fDrWp write today to express our determined opposition to the water boondoggle coming forth from the
'-2 LiMlion C;onservation Resource Group, a massive project with no identifiable benefit other than to Mr.
"3

Million.--J

.
§

L( . Water in the West as,)'ou are no doubt aware is a scarce, precious resourci?and the ways in which

his project will caus6J[reparable harm to the state of Wyoming and the Green River drainage are
obvious and egregious.
he entire watershed
along with the fish and other wildlife that are entirely dependent
~on a healthy ecosyste~ng with animals who'll suffer are businesses and citizens who depend on
~visitors seeking recreational opportunities on Flaming Gorge and the surrounding countrV~d the
10 rivers and streams of the Green River Basin.:]
((Tfo·addition, we don't for a moment believe that Mr. Million and his millions will complete this complex,
jl:'11ugely expensive project without retur.'Jing to administrative bodies with hand out, asking for moneys
®to complete this 'private' water steaO\!JJe people of the state, but particularly those whose lives are
I'i- bound up with the river by virtue of their physical presence, must know what water will be available for
I J their future, a future that is uncertain enough without vast acre-feet of water being sucked off to the
Ib Front Rangv
lfiJe find the notion of western waters falling under the control of a private individual to be very bad
ublic poliC"J6s well, we find the idea of scarce Wyoming water irrigating lawns in Colorado to be
f~ay out of line with sound resource management]
t
e urge you to deny any requested permits related to this scandalous idea and to quickly put an end
to a dangerous, ill-conceived scheme::]
1-vThank you for giving us a chance to speak our minds. Please keep us informed as developments
/.1 fu rther dictate.

i~reatened,

Sincerely,

1

9·'v
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Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2009 12:25 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject:

Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District Denver, Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128
Dear Ms. Brand:
I - The Flaming Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for Wyoming
1- families. This National Recreation Area draws 2.5 million visitors a year and
1 is an important economic asset to Sweetwater County and Green River's local
economies.

«

S
--,

- The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other
withdrawals, could be further jeopardized by such a large withdrawal.
Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and bonytail fish are
'6 protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their populations are
jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties
'1 up
and down the river and its tributaries.
(0

\0

( - Increased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and
1/ intensified algae blooms will kill trout and other sport fish.
\~

- Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive and
14 destructive zebra and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely damage
t5water works infrastructure and cost millions of dollars in repairs and
fb control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade native fish habitat.

(7 - The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and
\~

agriculture. How will they be affected in drought years?

,C _ Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns.

'LV Although Mr. Million says he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion).
1 \ Overruns will likely be paid for by you and me.

11 - It is not good public policy to turn control of the water spigot over to
~-

one individual so he can become a water broker.

I; ~h1.~~AA
r ~.~.~

adamantly opposed to this project and will do all in my ~
doesn't happen.
~ ()..
1

Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2ee9 8:38 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: BIG STRAW project/Green River, WV
Please add this e-mail to your public comment:
"Z.

3
~
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I OPPOSE the Big Straw/Green River Project proposted by Aaron Million
because:

-

The Flaming Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for Wyoming
families. This National Recreation Area draws 2.5 million visitors a year and
is an important economic asset to Sweetwater County and Green River's local
economies.

'(

The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other
withdrawals, could be further jeopardized by such a large withdrawal.
o Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and bonytail fish are
ro protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their populations are
!( jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties
(2 up and down the river and its tributaries.
~

(~

l~

Increased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and
intensified algae blooms will kill trout and other sport fish.

I~ -

Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive
rG and destructive zebra and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely
(, damage water works infrastructure and cost millions of dollars in repairs and
[~ control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade native fish habitat.

I~
~

The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and
agriculture. How will they be affected in drought years?

1.1 - Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns.
L-L Although Mr. Million says he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion).
1C3 Overruns will likely be paid for by you and me.

21 1..<::

It is not good public policy to turn control of the water spigot over to
one individual so he can become a water broker.

~ addition it is bad policy for the Corps to fail to maintain this natural]
t'zfl?esource -- it will now be maintained by an individual who is seeking to
-z6 profit from it. There is an inherent conflict of interes~

'Stl ~W')- Ll ~~ ~fv'/Ge.:# L( 0~
Sent: Saturday, July 18, 2ee9 3:ee PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Comments on Flaming Gorge Pipeline Project
Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District Denver, Regulatory Office
93e7 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 8e128
Dear Ms. Brand,
1

-z.-

tJmy amfollowing
opposed to the proposed Flaming Gorge pipeline proje~ Please consider
comments::
1) The Flaming Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for Wyoming
families. This National Recreation Area draws 2.S million visitors a year and
is an important economic asset to Sweetwater County and Green River's local
economies. Flaming Gorge would be negatively impacted by this proposed
pipeline project.
2) The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other
withdrawals, could be further jeopardized by such a large withdrawal.
Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and bonytail fish are
protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their populations are
jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties
up and down the river and its tributaries.
3) Increased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and
intensified algae blooms will kill trout and other sport fish.

II<

II
I

e

4) Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive
and destructive zebra and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely
damage water works infrastructure and cost millions of dollars in repairs and
control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade native fish habitat.

1-0 5) The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and
1\ agriculture. How will they be affected in drought years?
~,

',.J

6) Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns.
Although Mr. Million says he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion).
Overruns will likely be paid for by the public.
7) It is not good public policy to turn control of the water spigot over to
one individual so he can become a water broker.
1

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.
Sincerely,

2

-----Original Message----Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2889 7:57 AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Flaming Gorge Water Project

~~

Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District Denver, Regulatory Office
9387 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 88128
Dear Ms. Rena Brand:
Thank you for taking the time to read this. I have some great concerns
regarding the proposed Flaming Gorge water project. In specific:
The Flaming Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for Wyoming
families. This National Recreation Area draws 2.5 million visitors a year and
is an important economic asset to Sweetwater County and Green River's local
economies.
The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other
withdrawals, could be further jeopardized by such a large withdrawal.
Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and bonytail fish are
protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their populations are
jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties
up and down the river and its tributaries.
Increased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and
intensified algae blooms will kill trout and other sport fish.
Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive
and destructive zebra and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely
damage water works infrastructure and cost millions of dollars in repairs and
control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade native fish habitat.
The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and
agriculture. How will they be affected in drought years?
- Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns.
Although Mr. Million says he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion).
Overruns will likely be paid for by you and me.
It is not good public policy to turn control of the water spigot over to
one individual so he can become a water broker.
Thanks for your consideration.
1

Sent: Monday, July 28, 2889 7:47 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: STRONGLY OPPOSE THE MILLION PIPELINE PROJECT!!!!
To Whom It My Concern:

1,,-\1>

~

strongly oppose the Million Pipeline project!J]~ family and I personally
take several fishing trips to the Flaming Gorge every summer and even though
3 it is quite a trek for us, we gladly make it in order to experience some of
y the best fishing around!! Fishing and camping is something my parents and
? grandparents introduced me to as a child and now I have that opportunity to
~
do the same for my three boys. It i~l~hope that my boys' can do the same
(1) for their children and grandchildre~ Unfortunately, I don't see that being
\~ possible if mankind decides to disrupt he natural balance of the eco-system
~ at the flaming Gorge, which frankly could destroy the entire reservoir!~
L

Ib'[J also don't feel it is a good idea to allow a water tycoon to decide who

~IT' would get water and who wouldn'fj(this is just opening up the opportunity

rt

for another civil war in our country that our children and grandchildren
I? would need to fight. I think we have enough problems with other countries
\~ without having to worry about a war among our own.
This is just a recipe for
war!.J

\s

I~ Following are other reasons I strongly oppose the Million Pipeline Project:

~

-

~he

Flaming Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for Wyoming

I~cfa~ies. This National Recreation Area draws 2.5 million visitors a year-and

~ ~ an important economic asset to Sweetwater County and Green River's lo~
1il economies)

~ - (The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other

~ wi~drawals, could be further jeopardized by such a large withdrawal.

Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and bonytail fish are
protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their populations are
7~
jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties
'Zlo up and down the river and its tributaries ..:J
~

1"

li

1

•

- t)ncreased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and
intensified algae blooms will kill trout and other sport fiS~
- ~peline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive
and destructive zebra and quagga musselj] Once introduced,[ihey severely
damage water works infrastructure and cost millions of dollars in repairs and
control effort~~haps worse, they severely degrade native fish habita!j
- Llhe river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and
agriculture. How will they be affected in drought years?-J
-r-Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns.
Al~ough Mr. Million says he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion).
Overruns will likely be paid for by you and me~
-rJ[t is not good public policy to turn control of the water spigot over to
orle individual so he can become a water broke~

~ust leave well enough alone and leave the Flaming Gorge Reservoir intact and
\~

scrap the Million Pipeline Project!!!! ~

Respectfully,

2
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1 PIPELINE PROPOSAL TO DIVERT WATER FROM FLAMING GORGE RESERVOIR TO
THE COLORADO FRONT RANGE. doc

Sent: Tuesday, July 07, 2009 8:15 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Comments on proposed pipeline from Flaming Gorge to Colorado
Rena Brand, Project Manager
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, Colorado
Dear Ms. Brand,

o

'1

I thought I had sent this letter some time ago but just found it unsent and
in my Drafts Folder. I believe the comment period was extended, but if it
asn't, I would appreciate it if you would read my comments anyway.Cfhe main
focus of my letter is on the value of the unique kokanee fishery in Flaming
Gorge Reservoir and the potential impact this project could have on this
fishery if it were to be approve61 Thank you for this opportunity to comment
on the proposed project. Please sek the attached letter.
Sincerely,

1

PIPELINE PROPOSAL TO DIVERT WATER FROM
RESERVOIR TO THE COLORADO FRONT RANGE

FLAMING

GORGE

rb(!,am submitting the following comments i~?pposition to the proposed projectlThere are

112 numerous reasons for my opposition, butGPave focused primarily on the fi)t(ery in the

~
1

q
q

reservoir and the potential impacts the project could have on this critical resourcB!&Jme
of the other issues would be the impact on the G een River above and below the dam,
Fontenelle ReservoGJrOlV water treatment pl~ increased salinity, and a host of other
issues:--jI am sure ili'a'rcomments will be forth oming on these and numerous other
problen\s throughout the region that would be caused by this proposal. The information I
am providing has come from the following sources:

The Wyoming Game and Fish Department - WGFD
(0
The Utah Division of Wildlife Resources - UDWR
f I The Bureau of Reclamation Website - BOR
fl The National Freshwater Fishing Hall of Fame
['? My own personal observations and the media

ILf
f~
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1~

I~
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The reservoir elevation at Flaming Gorge for the last 10 years has not reached the
7--7 maximum pool elevation of 6040 ft. The closest it came to maximuml pool in that time
frame was on 8-6-99 when it reached 6033ft. In the following years, the reservoir
lf6 elevation has varied from a low of 6008 ft. on 2-2-04 to a high of 6026 ft. on 7-24-05.
rz.-cr
'So The elevation as of 4-30-09 is 6021 ft. The year 2007 was picked at random from data
31 available on the BOR website to calculate the percentage of total inflow that 250,000
acre-feet would represent for that particular year. The data shows that 250,000 acre-feet
would amount to 34.2% of the total inflow to the reservoir in 2007.\ilone of us can
d the BOR data shows significant fluctuation in water
accurately predict the futur~,
levels over the last 10 years. he issue of global warming or climate change must be
considered for its impact on av . able water in the years to come:)

L~

31

Flaming Gorge Reservoir is divided into three areas for management purposes by the
3? WGFD and the UDWR. These areas are defined as follows:
I. The Inflow Area begins at the 6040 elevation below the town of Green River,
'S<j'
Wyoming. It extends down reservoir for 39 miles to the lower end of Big Bend.
'-(o
2.
The
Open Hills Area extends down reservoir from there for approximately 28
L[I
miles to the mouth ofthe canyon.
Y"l-- 3. The Canyon Area extends down reservoir for about 24 miles to the Dam.

~()

dJ[}he Inflow Area is influenced directly by the Green and Blacks Fork Rivers. The
2- eutrophic nature of this portion of the reservoir makes it especially susceptible to algae ,r~
blooms when reservoir levels are low-:w\s the reservoir level declines, the algae blooms
(L) move further south and have the potciJtial to cause fish kills1fU addition to this, these
<5 algae blooms make the water very undesirable for fishermer(~ecreational boaters and
p water skierD Hydroacoustic data taken on an annual basis by UDWR has found that the
-,
inflow area above Buckboard is where many of younger kokanee reside and some of the
'if biologists refer to this as "the nursery". All areas of the reservoir are impacted negatively
;L by lower water levels ~t the impact of lower water levels in the nutrient rich inflow area
~ are particularly severeWUckboard Marina and two boat ramps are located in this area and
rI
all would be negatively impacted if this project were allowed to go forwar~

V
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r:;) ~e Open Hills Area consists of the Lucerne Valley Marina and 5 boat ramps. This part
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of the reservoir has several significant spawning areas for the kokanee. Over the years,
bald eagles have found the areas where kokanee spawn and travel to these areas to feed
on the kokanee which die after spawning. About five years ago, I personally counted 37
bald eagles on a day in November at the spawning area near Holmes Crossing. In his
preferred proposal, Mr. Million plans on locating a diversion structure near some of the
kokanee spawning areas. Current attracts kokanee that have recently hatched, and there is
a very real possibility that the current generated by the diversion structure at that location
would cause them to leave the reservoir via the piJYe linD

[]he Canyon Area consists of the Cedar Springs Ma6na and 3 boat ramps. It has shoreline
spawning areas for kokanee and they also spawn in Sheep Cre~oth fishermen and
recreational boaters utilize this beautiful part of the NRAJ
fi-aming Gorge Reservoir has a world-class kokanee fishery as evidenced, in part, by the
world records that are maintained by The National Freshwater Fishing Hall of Fame in
Hayward, Wisconsin. 30 out of the 31 current world record kokanee in the Catch and
Release category and 20 out of the 28 current world record kokanee in the Kept Fish
category were caught in Flaming Gorge Reservoir between 1984 and 2008. It is an
astounding fact that 84.7% of all current world record kokanee tracked by the Freshwater
Fishing Hall of Fame were caught in Flaming Gorge. These statistics can be verified by
calling them at 715-634-4440. I believe that the facdsresented here do validate my claim
that Flaming Gorge is a world-class kokanee fishery.

'G (fu addition to the kokanee fishery, Flaming Gorge has one of the best and most popular
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Yake trout fisheries in the lower 48 states. Lake trout over 50 lbs. have been caught in the
reservoir with the current lake record hitting the scales at 51 lbs. 8 oz. The lake trout
attract anglers from many other states which helps drive the economy in this arei]
Kokanee are the primary forage for lake trout in Flaming Gorge and a decline in the
okanee population would have a very negative impact on the lake trout fisheru

[FiShermen from Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Wyoming, and California utilize this fishery in
I..{o
large numbers. Anglers from many other states and Canada also visit this reservoir for
'-I I it's angling opportunities. An analysis was done that indicated Flaming Gorge anglers
lfZ provided $10,171,528 aImually to the economy of the surrounding area. This figure is
I.( -5 based on an analysis of the value of an angler day that was done by the State of
LI If Wyoming, and the number of anglers used to arrive at this number was from a creel
"-\)" survey conducted in 2003. This figure does not include the money brought in by other
users of this National Recreation Area. Recreational use of the reservoir has increased
2

4"

•

substantially in recent years, and has boosted sales for ski boats, personal watercraft, and
associated equipment. Results of the 2003 creel survey in Utah determined that 50% of
the anglers were targeting kokanee. These statistics can be verified by the WGFD and the
UDWR. My personal observations of angler numbers targeting kokanee in the Wyoming
portion of the reservoir would be considerably more than 50% in recent years"]
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study completed for the WGFD by Utah State University in the mid to late 1990's
determined that over 90% of the kokanee in the reservoir were a result of shore spawning
fish. The majority of the kokanee spawn in October and November, but the swim up fry
don't appear till sometime in May. Declining water levels during the November to May
time frame have the potential to leave the eggs out of the water and unable to survive. It
is critical that the reservoir elevation be sufficient to protect the eggs if we are to have a
viable population of kokanee. If this project goes forward and we begin to see lower
reservoir elevations from year to year the spawning areas would be adversely affected.
The kokanee would be forced to spawn in areas that have become silted in over the years,
which would severely impact the success of the spawning effort. These two factors
combined would be the ')?erfect storm" and could eliminate entire year classes of
kokanee from the reservoir

J

@

ormally, when a project causes a negative impact on an area the entity causing the
r q problem is required to take measures to mitigate the damage done. Mr. Million should be
1 () required to take measures to restore the kokanee fishery if this project causes a significant
7 I decline in the resource. The number of kokanee required to replace the fish that are
wcurrently available would be enormo~ili would probably require providing a hatchery
'-)" for this purpo€J The number of fish re4uired to replace what is currently available would
have to be determined by the WGFD and UDWR\!:!Jere is also the issue of extending the
boatrampsiftheyendupoutofthewaterandbecomeunusable. Mr. Million should also
?- be liable for correcting that problem if it should ari~e marina operators should also
. be reimbursed for moves that would be require .if this project results in them having to
.
ake large expenditures of time and money. T. is project is all about money for Mr.
illion's organization at great expense to u and our very way of l~e has come to
)0 Wyoming because the people of Colorado have blocked all other attempts to divert the
-S' water from within their own state. There are other options available in Colorado, and I
-S V would suggest that Mr. Million use his expertise and money to pursue those optio@
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on these issues.

c7Y
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Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2669 6:12 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Million Water Diversion

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
9367 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 86128-6961
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
The Regional Watershed Supply Project will divert a substantial amount of
waters, and could impact the Colorado River system from Headwaters to the
pacific-r~e citizens of the western slope of Colorado will feel these
impac~particularly strongly, and deserves the opportunity to voice their
concern8

~
~

rr respectfully urge the US Army Corps of Engineers to a~d n additional
lpublic Scoping meeting on the western slope of Colorado. I order to provide
sufficient time to notify the public of this meeting,
also request that you
consider a 66-day comment extension period.~

I

Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2ee9 7:e4 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Please make sure you hear from ALL of Colorado!

Ms. US Army Corps of Engineers Rena Brand, Project Manager Omaha District,
Denver Regulatory Office
93e7 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 8e128-6ge1
Dear Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager,
The Regional Watershed Supply Project will divert a substantial amount of
waters, and could impact the Colorado River system from Headwaters to the
Pacific. The citizens of the western slope of Colorado will feel these
impacts particularly strongly, and deserves the opportunity to voice their
·concerns.
I respectfully urge the US Army Corps of Engineers to add an additional
Public Scoping meeting on the western slope of Colorado. In order to provide
sufficient time to notify the public of this meeting, I also request that you
consider a 6e-day comment extension period.
Sincerely,

.:\t (ltfj!J
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Sent: Sunday, May 10, 2009 6:37 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Support the "No Action" Alternative on the Regional Watershed Supply
Project

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Dear U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,

I

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Regional Watershed Supply
Project.

'2-

~

I:

urge the U.S. Army Corps of >ngineers to support a "no action"
alternative for this proje~~~proposed, the project would dewater the
Green River by 20% annually and have potential impacts to water quality,
water quantity and the wildlife of southwestern wyoming~

~

The project could:

~ E:Impact world-class Kokanee Salmon fisheries in the Green River and Flaming
G~e Reservoir:]
. '_

~~hreaten onge4ng
C~orado Rive~

II

(L

endangered species recovery efforts in the Green River and

-~ress

riparian systems in southwest~ Wyoming, and the species that rely
them, including moose and mule-deer~
- ~fect populations of fish-dependent species such as Bald Eagles, Ospreys,
and pelicans.,]
I -~pact some of the West's crown jewels of the public lands system,
, including Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge, an Important Bird Area, and
l'b Browns Park National Wildlife Refuge
on

~

(J

g

n addition to analyzing how this project would further impact wildlife and
Isheries, the Corps needs to examine how reduced flows in the Green River
11 and Colorado River wiJ~impact whitewater recreation, angling, hunting, and
l1~mmercial outfitting. ~ch activities provide mrrlions··of dollars in revenue
ana-arrect economic 1 acts throughout the Green River Basin, and are key to
1C1wyoming's economy. Reduced flows threaten all of these activities and the
'1S people who depend upon them~
l~

This project, as proposed, would negatively impact Wyoming's precious water
d wildlife resources and impact our quality ~f life and that of wildlife

L~

\ and humans for the length of the Colorado River

Watershe~

hank you for the opportunity to comment on this tim~ly and important issue.

Sincerely,

•

Sent: Sunday, May 10, 2009 6:15 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Support the "No Action" Alternative on the Regional Watershed Supply
Project

u.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Dear U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Regional Watershed Supply
Project.
I urge the u.S. Army Corps of Engineers to support a "no action"
alternative for this project. As proposed, the project would dewater the
Green River by 20% annually and have potential impacts to water quality,
water quantity and the wildlife of southwestern Wyoming.
The project could:
- Impact world-class Kokanee Salmon fisheries in the Green River and Flaming
Gorge Reservoir.
- Threaten ongoing endangered species recovery efforts in the Green River and
Colorado River.
- Stress riparian systems in southwestern Wyoming, and the species that rely
on them, including moose and mule-deer.
- Affect populations of fish-dependent species such as Bald Eagles, Ospreys,
and pelicans.
- Impact some of the West's crown jewels of the public lands system,
including Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge, an Important Bird Area, and
Browns Park National Wildlife Refuge.
In addition to analyzing how this project would further impact wildlife and
fisheries, the Corps needs to examine how reduced flows in the Green River
and Colorado River would impact whitewater recreation, angling, hunting, and
commercial outfitting. Such activities provide millions of dollars in revenue
and direct economic impacts throughout the Green River Basin, and are key to
Wyoming's economy. Reduced flows threaten all of these activities and the
people who depend upon them.
This project, as proposed, would negatively impact Wyoming's precious water
and wildlife resources and impact our quality of life and that of wildlife
1

and humans for the length of the Colorado River Watershed.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this timely and important issue.
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Sent: Friday, MayeS, 2ee9 9:S9 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Support the "No Action" Alternative on the Regional Watershed Supply
Project

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Denver Regulatory Office
93e7 S. Wadsworth Slvd.
Littleton, CO se128-6gel
Dear U.S. Army Corps of Engineecs,
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Regional Watershed Supply
Project.
I urge the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to support a "no action"
alternative for this project. As proposed, the project would dewater the
Green River by 2e% annually and have potential impacts to water quality,
water quantity and the wildlife of southwestern Wyoming.
The project could:
- Impact world-class Kokanee Salmon fisheries in the Green River and Flaming
Gorge Reservoir.
- Threaten ongoing endangered species recovery efforts in the Green River and
Colorado River.
- Stress riparian systems in southwestern Wyoming, and the species that rely
on them, including moose and mule-deer.
- Affect populations of fish-dependent species such as SaId Eagles, Ospreys,
and pelicans.
- Impact some of the West's crown jewels of the public lands system,
including Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge, an Important Bird Area, and
Browns Park National Wildlife Refuge.
In addition to analyzing how this project would further impact wildlife and
fisheries, the Corps needs to examine how reduced flows in the Green River
and Colorado River would impact'whitewater recreation, angling, hunting, and
commercial outfitting. Such activities provide millions of dollars in revenue
and direct economic impacts throughout the Green River Basin, and are key to
Wyoming's economy. Reduced flows threaten all of these activities and the
people who depend upon them.
This project, as proposed, would negatively impact Wyoming's precious water
and wildlife resources and impact our quality of life and that of wildlife
1

f·~

11\
(~and

humans for the length of the Colorado River Watershed. [J.here seems to be
'l a lot of greed in Wyoming these days when it comes to our wildlife from
~ slaughtering our wild horses to killing our wolves, Now it's taking their
\{ water. It's about time that government officials take a responsible look at
~ what they are doing to the future of our wildlife and doing something
~ positive about it instead of killing our wildlife off slowI~

'1

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this timely and important issue.
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Sent: Monday, April 13, 2889 7:27 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: PLEASE OPPOSE GIVING WYOMING'S WATER TO COLORAOO
Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
u.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
Denver Regulatory Office
9387 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 88128
Phone (383) 979-4128
Fax (383) 979-8682

PLEASE OPPOSE GIVING WYOMING'S WATER TO COLORADO
~

Millionaire Aaron Million's company, the Million Conservation Resource
Group, is proposing a Big Straw project that would pump and divert
water from the Flaming Gorge Reservoir and the Green River east along
:;; 1-88 to I-2S and then south to Pueblo, Colorado. This 568 mile, 7S to
~
l1S inch diameter pipeline, would move 2S8,888 acre feet of water per
~ year on a perpetual basis through the year 2838 and beyond to
~ Colorado's spawling and thirsty Front Range.~gnificant draw downs of
~ the Flaming Gorge Reservoir and the Green River nO~nlY threatens fish
f/~populations but also the health of the river itself which is already in
jeopardy by large water draw downs particularly in rdlfght cycle~
l

3
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THE EWIRONMENTAL COSTS
~he Flaming Gorge Reservoir is not only a major recreational area
.~ for Wyoming families but also a major destination for tourists. Major
rS draw downs of the reservoir will create problems for a National
rb Recreation Area that draws 2.5 million visitors each year. This does
not make good recreational or economic sense for Wyoming;)
~
~The health of the river itself, already stressed by dams and other
water withdrawal, could be furtper jeopardized by such large and
~ continuous water withdrawa~ [pere are four species of fish that are
~ protected under the Endangered Species Act, and if their populations
are threatened, it could result in a domino effect of difficulties up
and down the river:JrAnd it is hard to predict what such a large drop
t in flows would do =~the trout fishery in the tailwaters below the
l.S Flaming Gorge Dam.---l

~
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A TAXPAYER BOONDOGGLE
The cost of this project is estimated to be around $4 billion and
Mr. Million says he's willing to pick up the cost. However, this
1

(e-rr«

~stimate

does not include cost over runs which always accompany large

~ ~onstruction projects and assumes that the project will be completed on

5

~

~
~

,

~

deadline, 3 years in this case, which rarely happens.
It will only be a matter of time before Mr. Million will have his
hands in the public trough with blended bonding authorities of water
districts and municipalities and we, the taxpayers and water customers,
will be helping to pay for this boondoggle just like other previous
major trans-basing diversion~

UNKNOWN AND NEGATIVE IMPACTS ON WYOMING'S COMMUNITIES
~en there is the question of how this water grab will affect
C!~ other water users on the Green River system. The river serves the needs
II of communities in southwest Wyoming, and agricultural water users up
If?> and down the river could be affecte . Communities need to know how much
~ water they can count on to serve all t eir water users, particularly in
f<) drought cycles. That is why, in a letter to the U.S. Corps of Army
Ib Engineers, the Sweetwater County Commissioners have wisely opposed this
/-, project based on the need and ability to have a dependable supply of
I~ water that will sustain future development~
~

~

A LEGAL CAN OF WORMS
[!he pipline will have to be built across hundreds of miles of
.
private property, entailing easement negotiations, and intrusion51tThe
~ project also poses questions about defining which states are entl't)-~d
~3 to which allotments under the Colorado River compact.~

~
~

It makes no sense for Wyoming residents and water users to send Green
River water all the way across Wyoming to water the blue grass lawns
and fill the swimming pools of Colorado's Front Rang€lfrior is it good
~I public policy to turn the control of the spigot overJtc>one private

~
~

~1(individual~

Thank you for taking our comments,
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sent: saturday, April 25, 2009 12:31 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Public Comment for Public 5coping phase for the proposed Green River/Flaming Gorge pipeline project, aka the
"Regional Watershed Supply Project" (RWSP),
Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Fax (303)-979-0602
Dear Ms. Brand,

V

~
"3

\0

I would like to submit my comments to the RWSP I am greatly concerned about another project that
brings water from one watershed a long distance--t.o another watershed, particularly when those
watersheds drain into entirely different oceansllIo--these down economic times, I also question whether
there is need for such a project in light of theelwironmental impacts and the costs associated with the
projecOt!.§. the purpose to drive growth on the Front Range by supplying this water? Please give some
serious thought to what the purpose and need is for this project.;:]

Il1J.lso think about an alternative that spents the money that the project will need on water conservation
~ efforts like low flow toilets in every Front Range home, underground sprinklers that use a fraction of the
water of conventional sprinklers, improvements to efficiencies in irrigation, promoting dry land farming,
fc? etc. These are all very relevant alternatives for this type of project but may go beyond what we normally
If-, think of as alternatives but I would coun~t!lqt the Corps need to think way outside of the box to deal
6-vwith the challenges we are currently facing tro_that end, please also consider the impacts in terms of
r 1 energy consumption and carbon output t at the project will have. It's ironic to prOVide water to an area
~ that lacks water at least in part because of climate change and all the while the project contributes to
(
limate chang .
I
As a fisherman, I have enjoyed the Green River below Flarnl,n.9- Gorge dam and am concerned about the
impacts to the fishery and to recreation~.
t he Green Riv~ lIl:le direct and indirect economic benefits of
1 € this resource must be closely considere
n these times where global climate change is impacting our
lSK.. water supply and other resources, I would funk that a specula,t:jY.e project like this should be approached
~Z!2J cautiously until we can fully appreciate the effects it will haalE9rticularly when the need is only
hypothetical and based on the faulty models of water use from the past.:.J

1
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also a conservationist and would like you to
r ow the project will impact the recovery of
ndangered species in the Green and the rivers it fee s. This impacts also suggest t at your public
earings should reach beyond the immediate vicinity 0 tHe project into other states I am encouraged by
ifi how we as a species are starting to consider the far ranging impacts of actions ana- encourage you to do
7-"" the same. I also want the Corps to think about the habitat that might be affected and fragmented by the
"17 construction of a pipeline to carry the wate0
-";/

('6NOW is not the time for the kind of thinking that has led to declining salmon and steel head stocks on the
1

est coast, levies that have failed us in New Orleans and other short sighted solutions to our needs Let's
turn the page and find ways locally to deal with our water needs rather than taking water from a far off
place only to find out later about the impacts and unintended consequenc~
Thank you for your time and consideration of these comments.

Sent: Monday, April 27, 2009 S:S8 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Aaron Million Transbasin Diversion Public Scoping Comments
United States Army Corps of Engineers:

I
-Z

Attached are my comments regarding the Aaron Million transbasin water
diversion project from the Public Scoping Meeting in Green River, Wyoming.
Please verify receipt of this email.
Please send me an electronic copy of the Draft EIS when available.

PU8LIC SCOPING MEETING CDMMENTS/CONCERNS
GREEN RIVER, WYOMING APRIL 14, 2009
UNITED STATES ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
AARON MILLION WATER TRANSBASIN DIVERSION PROJECT

~1.
~

[)he Army Corps of Engineers is relying on a consultant (AECOM) to
study issues raised by Aaron Million's transbasin diversion project, However,
Ir AECOM is being paid by Aaron Million for the Army Corps of Engineers
assessment, This is a conflict of interest. If the Army Corps of Engineers
9 is too busy to assess this project, it should be reviewed by an independent
cO third party rather than a Company on Aaron Million's payroll. To insure
~
transparency, scientific integrity, and no conflict of interest, Million
should put money into an escrow account to be administered by the The Army
(1...----

cc

1

I

Corps of Engineers to pay consultants.
'l-- time]

This needs to be done right the first

2.
~ron Million's proposed water diversion project will significantly
reduce the inflow of pristine (low salinity concentration) water into the
Flaming Gorge Reservoi(JL)hiS will have a negative impact to the Flaming
Gorge fishery and the recreational activities it currently provides~The
economic loss of the Flaming Gorge Reservoir recreational area need~o be
assessed by, an independent third party, not by one on Aaron Million's payroll
(AECOM).J

~The future economic losses to Sweetwater County and the State of
([ Wyoming must be accurately assessed, but will be difficult to estimate due to
17 unknown future demand for coal, oil, gas, electricity and trona. These
r~ estimated dollars can be easily manipulated since the reviewing consultant
l
(AECOM) is on Aaron Million's payroll:J

if

~.

c;aron Million's proposed transbasin diversion project will
significantly reduce the inflow of pristine (low salinity concentration)
r1 water into Flaming Gorge Reservoir. This will violate the Colorado River
12 Salinity Control Forum by causing a significant increase in tons of sqlinity
Iq for all downstream users. Presently, industry has to spend hundreds of
_~ millions of dollars to treat water to Colorado salinity standards before
'ti discharging to downstream users. The proposed Aaron Million project will
~have the same affect a~' dustry not treating water discharged into the
{~Colorado River Systerr1.7 Downstream users will have to spend additional
~hundreds of millions'6follars to treat the high salinity (high total
Z~ dissolved solids) water left behind after Aaron Million diverts the best
~&~ water in the Green River syste~
~

rhJs.
l-The Colorado River Compact did not contemplate diverting pristine
-~waters (low total dissolved solids) from the headwaters of the Green River
•

and to Colorado. Colorado should use water from the Colorado River, Yampa
River, or White River (higher salinity) and divert it to the Colorado Front
I
Range instead of Green RJiver water. This will not have the negative affects
~ -z, described in comment #4.

~

@ 6.

Ghe "hub" of Flaming Gorge Reservoir recreational fishing for Wyoming
iS Buckboard Marina which ~ll be significantly impacted if water levels are
lowered in Flaming Gorge.] [!t is also heavily used by Utah, Idaho and
Colorado fisherman. : ] \J

1P
~

Gorge kokanee and lake trout fishery will be negatively
D 'l. ~ThefromFlaming
,~~ffecte
reduced flows into Flaming Gorg~rrhe exceptionally large

~Kokanee salmon in Flaming Gorge may become an en~gered or threatened
2

spec:es. As a society we do many exceptional things to save the endangered
Bonytaii
ub, endangered Humpback Chub, endangered Colorado Pikeminnow, and
the endangered Razorback Sucker in the Green River System below 'Flaming Gorge
dam. These species have little economic value or recreational value compared
to what is being proposed for the lake trout and kokanee fishery in the
Flaming Gorge Reservoir.

~
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8.
G;he proposed point of diversion inlet structure on the Green River
will negatively impact migrating kokanee salmon spawning runs to the
Fontenelle Dam. It will also adV~elY affect river spawning brown and
rainbow trout in the Green River.~

9.
~here will be water right issues during low flow years on~the Green ~\
River ~hat need to be resolved before they are front and centeCfl-With the
.L
shrinking size of the Wind River Mountain glaciers low flow years for the
\5
Green River will be a reality in the near future
Wyoming needs legislation ~
for minimum instream flow standards for the Green iNer system. ~
IS

18.\}Does the Colorado River Compact require a mutual agreement between
and Colorado before any water will be diverted into another drainage
basin?

Wyom~ng

J

11. (WhY were there were no scoping meetings scheduled for any of the
downstream users in Arizona, California, and Mexico of the Colorado River
System to allow these individuals and industries to voice their comments and
questions regarding the proposed Aaron Million project? Because salinity is
an issue throughout the Colorado River Basin. I request that additional
scoping meetings take place throughout the entire basin including Mexic~

12. l!he propose pipeline route is planned to be constructed through the
Black Butte Coal Mine and very close to Bridger Coal Company near the 1-88
corridor. Both of these mines have extensive blasting programs that may
affect pipeline integrit~rThe proposed pipeline route is adjacent to the
Jim Bridger Power Plant. ~~ future pipeline integrity issues could
negatively impact 2,288 megawatts of electrical generatio~
Southwestern Wyoming has nothing to gain from the proposed pipeline,
G.
only

lOSSeS]
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sent: saturday, April 25, 2009 9:32 AM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Flaming Gorge/Green River Pumpback Project

Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Dear Ms. Brand:

'L-

~

Please accept this input on the scope of the impact study to be conducted related to the Flaming
Gorge/Green River Pumpback Project. Like many residents of Colorado, who will be impacted by this
project, I believe that very careful study must be made before moving forward. This study should include:

• \ 'What is the need for this project? RWSP's sponsor points to anticipated water demands along
'--Colorado's Front Range - yet he has no customers identified who have expressed interest in
purchasing water from this project. For an EIS the Corps is required to develop a "purpose and
need" statement - yet for this project, its purpose is entirely speculative.:]

• &Ok at the alternatives. If the purpose of this project is to meet future water needs for
Colorado's Front Range, there are many alternatives that should be considered - including
expanded efforts on water conservation, greater sharing of water resources between municipal
users and agricultural irrigators, and smaller-scale water development projects that may have
lesser impact.;)
• fiet Colorado's Western Slope be heard. A series of public meetings were held in Wyoming,
I1Jtah and Colorado to collect public input on this project - yet none of those hearings were held on
the Western Slope of Colorado, an area that stands to be significantly impacted by the-Rroject.
The Corps needs to extend its scoping period and hold a hearing in Western Colorad0--.j

Gow will reduced flows in the Colorado River system impact trout fisheries, whitewater
recreation and commercial outfitting? The Green River in Wyoming and the tailwater reach in
Utah are major angling resources, offering high-quality trout fisheries and generating millions of
dollars in revenue and direct and indirect economic impacts throughout the basin. Reduced flows
may jeopardize this fishery resource, as well as the commercial._o41jitters and whitewater
recreationists that also depend upon adequate Green River fIOW/

1

cu.

!;sthere enough water available for this project? Recent studies indicate there may be only
7---.. LTSO,OOOAF of water available in Colorado for development under the Colorado River ~act. And
((2) we seem to already be "selling" it several times over, something we know is impossible urrently
there are at least two other water !R0jects being developed in Colorado alone, which r y on the
Upper Colorado River systerr;land there may also be a huge demands for water for large scale
energy developments in Co~ado, Utah and Wyoming, all of which further reduces the amount
available for other uses in the Colorado River system,.::]

~
I
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LHow will this project impact the Upper Colorado Endangered Species Recovery Program?
The Green River is a vital component of the Program to help preserve four warmwater endangered
fish species; reduced flows could have a serious impact on the program's ability to properly protect
the fish.

J

hat will a project of this type cost? To date the proponent has opJ.y given rough estimates of
the costs, ranging from $2.2 - 7 Billion, just to construct the projecDMditional costs for reservoirs
on the Front Range of Colorado, annu9l-costs to pump water more flT!Jn 500 miles, other operating
costs are also likely to be sUbstanti'!!J~d how does this cost compare to the alternative~ Using a
Front Range population figure of 2.5 million, that's $1000 to $2500 per person just to construct.
Cat would fund a huge amount of water conservation improvements:]

Gow will energy demands for the project be addressed and with what impact? Pumping
\~ water m~rehan 500 miles across the Continental Divide will require significant new energy
resources. D7veloping new energy supplies may have significant environmental effects EQth locally
(e.g., carbon emissions), and these must be clearly analyzed and disclosetC]
and glob

[G lMAIUNG FOR THE GREATER GOOD
Join me
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Sent: Tuesday, July 14, 20092:31 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: We oppose the Million Pipeline Project

Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
Denver, Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128

(j){je
z-

oppose the Million Pipeline Project for a number of different reasoni] .

:')
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'Millionaire Aaron Million has proposed a project which would suck water from the Green River and
Flaming Gorge Reservoir and divert water down 1-80 then south along the 1-25 corridor through a
pipeline to Colorado's thirsty Front Range to as far south as Pueblo. The $4 billion project involves
moving approximately 250,000 acre feet of water through a 560-mile, 10-foot diameter pipeline on
a perpetual basis through the year 2030 and beyond.

[J:olorado needs to curtail its overdevelopment and approach water resources in a
sustainable fashioi?G=0lorado should not encourage private for-profit water developers to take
water from other states to feed the Front Range's egregious and non-sustainable corporate
developments.

-.J

/"V

- The Flaming Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for Wyoming families This
National Recreation Area draws 2.5 million visitors a year and is an important economic asset to
Sweetwater County and Green River's local economies.
- The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other withdrawals, could be
further jeopardized by such a large withdrawal. Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker,
humpback chub, and bonytail fish are protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their
populations are jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties up and
down the river and its tributaries.
- Increased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and intensified algae
blooms will kill trout and other sport fish.
1

- Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive and destructive
zebra and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely damage water works infrastructure
and cost millions of dollars in repairs and control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade
native fish habitat.
- The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and agriculture. How will
they be affected in drought years?
- Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns. Although Mr. Million says
he will pay for th& project himself ($4 billion). Overruns will likely be paid for by you and me.
- It is not good public policy to turn control of the water spigot over to one individual so he can
become a water broker.
Thank you for taking our comments into consideration.
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Sent: Monday, July 27, 2009 4:33 PM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Green River Straw Comments
July 27, 2009

Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager
US Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd

Littleton, CO 80128-6901

Dear Ms. Brand,

Attached is my comments on the proposed MRCG pipeline project - STOP
his audacious water extraction project that would export 250,000 acre-feet
Z per year out (gethe Colorado River basin to fuel even more development on the
front range. We can't afford that, especially in a time of drought and
projected rier conditions due to global climate chan~[fbis affects both
Upper and Lower Basin water user~~p the water in the river:=7

~
b

The bottom line for me and for many other river users throughout the river
system is this sentiment: Don't give our water away. Consequently, and for
I the
reasons stated in the above attachment, I request that the MRCG pipeline
'if
project NOT move forward.

4

1

I have given my own reasons and concur wI the Grand Canyon River Guides in
their comments provided to you on July 13, 2889.

Thanks for your consideration in this matter.

2

July 27, 2009
Ms. Rena Brand, Project Manager
US Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Littleton, CO 80128-6901
Dear Ms. Brand,

(i) 'Please do NOT give away the water! Let the rivers fl?~
(i) l.(am opposed to "robbing Peter to pay-:\~l" philosop~1=his even goes beyond that in that we have a
(J;) limited resource that is over committ~l.!1 is another example of the status of the economy - spending on
'i

something that is not really there to spend~

e NEED water to drink, for crops to grow, people to use in conservative ways]

f§ ~

Ways that we need to re-define, reconsider, reduce....not re-manipulateQ
Piping water out of one resource that is not only overcommitted and in an area of major drought is
ridiculous and ludicrous in naturS

'1

L)Yater SHOULD flow into the Sea of Cortez and Mexico is entitled to have water - not salt water in the
Colorado River drainage11:he growth of the briney shimp at the beginning of the food chain should not
be endangered because'\>JE want to use more water than is available and thus other Sea of Cortez health is
affected because there is not freshwater coming into the system as was the intended course of the rivers to
the sea!

:J

(fdo not believe that water should be sold to the highest bidder because then only the wealthy needs would
be met. We ALL need water and NEEDS versus WANTS should be,addressed. Money should not be the
guiding factor so something that seems to me to be common sense. That does not make it easy or
uncomplica@[foo many entities think they NEED to have this water which in fact may not be true at

all.l

~

(fbelieve that rivers and the ecosystems surrOlmding them signa\)he balance or imbalance of nature and
o thus the real reason for an endangered s~~ to be consider~Lam a boater and I do want to continue to
f
do that in rivers that are healthy and cle~T more importantly we can not keep manipulating nature to
-Cl.- suit greedy and inconsiderate nee~

G:can not gather enough facts and details to convince you of something that should be intuitive because it

~

~ seems to be driven by decision makers who are act~.g without real regard for the long term survival of the
waters and the lands/people that they provide foD ~ can not keep overspending and borrowing from one

2l

2<B

place to build another. I
t 's NOT OK to remoYelhe water from this system! Not now, not eveiJ

T ere are plenty of facts to substantiate this rather emotional approach but feel I wanted to be heard. We
q are very ingenious, creative people that CAN make it work without this audacious water extraction
".3v project that would export 250,000 acre-feet per year out of the Colorado River basin to fuel even more

2

<!)
development on the front range. We can't fford that, especially in a time of drought and projected drier
c angeJ his affects both Upper and Lower Basin water us~

L:) conditions due to global clim
'7 Additionally:

'1

<7
~

f

\

I concur wi the reasons given by the Grand Canyon River Guides regarding the project currently proposed
by the Million Resources Conservation Group (MRCG) to withdraw water from the Green River for Front
Range development in Colorado:
I) Keep the water in the river.
Do not export any more water from the Colorado River watershed. Sustained drouglit conditions
and projections from global warming require that all available water be kept within the watershed.
Do not send our water to the voracious developers on the east slope of the Rockies just to make a
few people wealthy.

2) Don't ruin our river habitat.
Impacts to aquatic and riparian ecosystems are irreversible, severe, and go against all efforts to
restore river ecosystems from the upper Green River to the Sea of Cortez. This affects the Upper
Colorado RIP, Glen Canyon Dam Adaptive Management Program (GCDAMP), and Lower
Colorado Multi-Species Recovery Program (MSRP), the endangered species and many other
resources of concern.
3) Americans love their southwest rivers for recreation.
Depletion of water from the river strongly affects many recreational needs including, white water
rafting, fishing, hunting, and flat-water pleasure boating. Any reduction in water flow detracts
from the quality of life and the local economies of the Colorado River basin.
Can you really afford to compensate the western slope for this water diversion?
If the total economic and natural resource benefit of this water is

4) evaluated for the west slope of the Rockies, it would likely be impossible for east slope water
developers to repay this economic loss to the people in the Colorado River basin in perpetuity.
Full valuation of benefits of this water to the west slope communities from the headwaters to the
sea must be undertaken and a mechanism for compensation completed before this project is further
evaluated.

5) Consider drought conditions.
The proposed pipeline would take a quarter of a million acre feet of water per year out of the
system regardless of the climatic situation in other areas. This diversion would only exacerbate
water shortages downstream and increase their likelihood. As stated in the April 15 th edition of
the Arizona Republic newspaper, "Federal water managers are projecting that the surface of
drought stricken Lake Mead will sink next month to the lowest point since May, 1965. The US
Bureau of Reclamation says in a recent report that by July, the vast Colorado River reservoir on
the ColoradolNevada/Arizona border will drop more than 13 feet from its current level of 1,105 ft
above sea level. The lake level is now 30 feet above elevation 1075; that's the trigger point for a
federal shortage declaration that would force Nevada, Arizona, and New Mexico to reduce their
combined water use by 400,000 acre feet/year."
Ultimately, the long term ramifications of this proposal are wide-ranging and profound. As a passionate
river steward, whenever a natural resource is threatened or the quality of the Grand Canyon experience is
compromised, even when those threats come from outside of Grand Canyon National Park. Water in the
western United States will always be a contentious and hotly debated topic as you may have found

through your initial scoping sessions. The bottom line for me and for many other river users throughout
the river system is this sentiment:
Don't give our water away. Consequently, and for the reasons stated above, I respectfully request your
consideration that the MRCG pipeline project NOT move forward~

S~

Respectfully,

•

Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2009 6:35 PM
To: MCRGEIS
Subject: Comments on Million Pipeline Project
Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
u.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
Denver, Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd.
Littleton, CO 80128
Please consider the following comments about the Million Pipeline Project. I
am opposed to this project for the following reasons:
1) The Flaming Gorge is a major destination for tourists but also for Wyoming
families. This National Recreation Area draws 2.5 million visitors a year and
is an important economic asset to Sweetwater County and Green River's local
economies.

2) The health of the Green River, already stressed by dams and other
withdrawals, could be further jeopardized by such a large withdrawal.
Colorado pikeminnow, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and bonytail fish are
protected under the Endangered Species Act; if their populations are
jeopardized by Million's proposed water grab, it could result in difficulties
up and down the river and its tributaries.
3) Increased water temperatures and salinity, decreased flow rates, and'
intensified algae blooms will kill trout and other sport fish.
4) Pipeline projects and water diversions can cause the spread of invasive
and destructive zebra and quagga mussels. Once introduced, they severely
damage water works infrastructure and cost millions of dollars in repairs and
control efforts. Perhaps worse, they severely degrade native fish habitat.
5) The river serves the needs of communities in southwest Wyoming and
agriculture. How will they be affected in drought years?
6) Major capital construction projects often have major cost overruns.
Although Mr. Million says he will pay for the project himself ($4 billion).
Overruns will likely be paid for by the public.
7) It is not good public policy to turn control of the water spigot over to
one individual so he can become a water broker.
Thank you for your consideration of these comments.
1

Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
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Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

~
~
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~
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am writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed SUP~lproje~. LIn
addition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project I am concerned
that a private entity?the Million Conservatio Resource Group?will control 0
essential
water resource if this project is approve~ Throughout the U.S., private control of water
has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
drinking water. For all of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant permission for the
construction of the Regional Watershed Supply project~

Sincerely, .
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Thursday, September 24,200911 :57 AM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
!lena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"
)
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am writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In
addition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water
has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
.drinking water. For all of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant permission for the
construction of the Regional Watershed Supply Project~
cprivate control of a vital resource like water should be illegal-nationwide and ideally
worldwid'(]
I

'D F"'";pg..ffNT

Sincerely,

31 Ii
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Thursday, September 24, 2009 12:00 PM
MCRGEIS
Do Not Approve the Regional Watershed Supply Project
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Rena Brand
Army Corps of Engineers
Dear Ms. Rena Brand"

tJ)l] am writing to urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In
Z addition to the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned
3 that a private entity?the Million Conservation Resource Group?will control our essential
~

~

~

1

water resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water
has frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
drinking water. For all of these reasons, I am aski~~you to not grant permission for the
construction of the Regional Watershed Supply proje~
~~~r

~ When an overwhelming majority of Americans voted for CHANGE last November, one of the top
1
hanges on the list was and is to change the way our government has just bellied up to
10

corporate interests.

Look how well private contracting has worked in the Middle East!

The

11 process has been full of overcharging, waste, greed and arrogance. No private contracting
I~ out of control of our jointly owned natural resources! Just say N~

Sincerely,

'l--:roC;'-I
:J

. \
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sent: saturday, September 12, 2009 8:58 AM
To: MCRGErS
Subject: Comments in Oppostion to Million Pipeline Project
Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
Denver, Regulatory Office
Ms. Brand,

r I am writing in opposition to the proposed Million Pipeline to divert water from the Green River in southwest
Z- Wyoming to the Front Range of Colorado. Please accept the following comments for consideration:

request the analysis of the division from the Green River is conducted in site other than Denver
Colorado. While I am sure the ethics in the Denver Office are high, is not appropriate to evaluate a
proposal to withdraw water from the Green River in the regional office located in a region that benefits
from the approval of this withdra~

(12.

V
l
IV

!The Anny c~~eeds to evaluate and prevent degradation of the Green River sYste~a result of
lfuis withdrawal (!J:!.e Green River has experienced severe drought over the past ten years The proposed
withdraw of 4 cubic feet per second would have diverted 30% to 50% of the river fl
during this
time frame. Impacts which need to be evaluated include:

®'L-

oCLoSS of cottonwood forest and riparian areas along the river system downstream of diversion point
to the Gulf of Mexi.5

(0)
'-./

o(Impacts to water quality, river salinity downstream of diversion point to the Gulf of Mexic8

(\g)

o §pacts to Colorado pikemitmow, razorback sucker, humpback chub, and bonytail fish
downstream of diversion point to the Gulf of Mexico. The aforementioned species are protected
under the Endangered Species Act. The impacts to these and other threaten species must be
prevented-J

Ie:;

(0

(7

(G)
('1

~

oGnpacts to the fisheries and recreational opportunities in the Flaming Gouge and downstream
river system must prevented. The loss of in stream flow downstream of the Flaming Gorge will
have serious impact to fisheries and wh.itewater recreational opportunities directly below the
dam, in Dinosaur National Monument, Desolation Canyon and Grey Cany~e Flaming
Gorge and the river downstream are major destinations for tourists but also for Wyoming and

1

I
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Utah families. The Flaming National Recreation Area draws 2.5 million visitors a year and is an
important economic asset to Sweetwater County and Green River's local economi~

o~vention of the spread of invasive aquatic species must be prevented. Such a trans-basin
diversion is provides a avenue for the spreaG
The Anny Corps needs to evaluate other options than diversion of water from the Green River to meet
he water needs for the front range of Colorado and the merits of these options to minimize impacts to
the enVironme~ Such options should include:
0lSonservation of water usage for residential, commercial, industrial and agricultural uses.
Installation of air cooled condensers on the numerous power plants in the region to conserve
water should be considereD

(jj)

~crease utilization and storage of water from the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountai~

(7)

o ~use of water, to include use of reverse osmosis for processing of waste water to drinking water
should be evaluated::]

\)

oGcreased use of ground water to meet needs should be evaluated]
o@iversion of water from other regions should be evaluatedO
[fhe Anny Corps needs to evaluate the enviromnental impacts ofthis diversion in a broader perspective
than the river syste~The following impacts also need to be considered:

o~ss of carbon free electrical generation from the Flaming Gouge and downstream dams as a
result of the diversion. This is dispatchable generation that cannot be replaced with wind
generation~

o [fncreases in carbon dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and carbon monoxide as a result of pumping power
must be considered. The energy required is significant on the order of 200 megawatts or m~

W
L ~

~pacts to the native species along the proposed pipeline corridor and reservoirs must be
considered]
o Advise impacts to current water users, agriculture, and communities impacted by the diversion
ust be considereD

~ank you your consideration of these comments in your evaluation oftms misguided
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Monday, September 28, 2009 3:55 PM
MCRGEIS
MCRG Regional Water Supply Project EIS
Follow up
Flagged
Red Category

Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers
Omaha District, Denver Regulatory Office
9307 South Wadsworth Boulevard
Littleton, Colorado 80128-6901

September 28, 2009

Dear Ms. Brand:

I The following requested information is for inclusion in the draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) being
:I initiated by the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers (Corps) for the regional water suppy project proposed by Aaron
'3 Million, et-a!. .
@rI:-:The index for the proposal's EIS should include a copy of the Colorado River Compact with snyopsis for
'5 each reader's assistance to detennine whether the proposal meets or exceeds the provisions contained within the
W Compact.:]

@G The EIS should include environmental studies of both Endangered and Threatened species as well as species
4) of special concern that may be found within the pipeline corridor and Green River Basi§/Migratory species
'1 should also be addressed that cross the project boundaries:]
. The best available information regarding current flow rates of the Green River shows approximately 2,029
cubic feet per second (CFS) south of Blacks Fork. Information concerning the present and historical flow rates
are respectfully request~e are indeed beginning a prolonged drought up-stream from the collections
points, can the proposal's impacts be addressed to the satisfaction of the Compact and projected needs of
Wyoming and all other downstream user~
4. Threatened and Endangered Species within the Green River and associated environs should be provided to
"-J"<""=e""ermine the associated impacts that may be calculated from removal of water from that system by this proj~

(fj)li.

The impacts of removal of the project's water load from the Green River Basin and Flaming Gorge Reservoir

(~ system, as well as the downstream systems, must be also be identified.]

~ The consistency of this proposal with the conclusions of the US Bureau of Reclamation study on the Green
'@River Basin must be finalized prior to initiation of the EIS by your consultantBUf, as is shown, the proposal can
JI not remove the amounts proposed, can the project remain viable with a cap of 160,000 acre feet (from this and
12- all other water removal proposals) to allow generation of hydroelectric power and sustain critical species to
~ survive0

()

Q) tThe us Fish and Wildlife Service has recently concluded that the Wyoming Pocket Gopher (Thomomys
2- Jim:ius) should be studied further and may be included in the list of Endangered Specied in Wyoming and
~

l

possible northern areas of Colorado. The animal's only known range presently is within the project's pipeline
lOCatiOn. A corridor location specifically for the pipeline must be surveyed and the species must be identified
within that corridor to allow for a determination of remedial mitigation measures to prevent adverse impacts to
that pOPulation~

~

YJ'.. An economic analysis of impacts to the counties in the project's work area should be required to a~s
ss

@)
Ir

rz

adverse economic impacts associated with the creation and upkeep of the pipeline and its pump stations The
study should Iso include an analysis of the proposal's impacts to affordable housing in the developmen s
service area. The analysis should provide how the project will encourage future residential and non residential
deveopment in it's service area and address the need for affordable housing to meet the development potential
generated by this propos a

O

~A traffic study and trip generation rates should be determined to address any adverse traffic impacts

I l{ associated with the proposal through-out the construction phases and functional lifetime of the developm~

~. Has the Corps determined that tricWoroethylene (TCE) contamination of groundwater in and around the
~Wyoming State Capitol can be mitigated by the 25,000 af of water proposed by the Million Project?

n

1'6

o

Additionally, will excavation associated with this project's construction aggravate the problem and speed
groundwater contamination towards Fort Collins, Colorad01]
I. The EIS should also address the impacts associated with diverting this much water from Wyoming'
environment and the impacts of this much water entering Colorado from the projecO

~ Will the pipeline carry raw or treated water from southwestern Wyoming to Fort COllina €primary water

1:l

treatment is proposed, where will that facility be locate~

~ The open-ended request by the developer regarding who shall receive water and at what cost should be tied
~wn more firmly as to customers and costs. Presently, the proposal may create a "water baron" that may make
K the oil barons look like beginnerO

"lb
't:1

Thank you for this opportunity to review and comment on the proposed EIS. If I may clarify any of the
information requests above, or address any questions that may arise from integration of the information
1) equests, please contact me at (307) 587-9213 (8 to 5 pm M-F) or via email atgem4net@gmail.com.
Sincerely,

Follow up
Flagged
Red Category
Ms. Rena Brand, Regulatory Specialist
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District
Denver Regulatory Office
9307 S. Wadsworth Blvd. Littleton, CO 80128
September 24, 2009
Dear Ms. Brand,
/.\
fOY(V\
l2-JfI am writing to you as a concerned citizen regarding the proposed Regional Watershed Supply
~ ~roject. I am currently in complete opposition of Aaron Million's water pipeline proposal
and urge you to not grant approval to the Regional Watershed Supply Project. In addition to
the myriad of environmental problems associated with this project, I am concerned that a
.~ private entity-the Million Conservation Resource Group-will control our essential water
~
resource if this project is approved. Throughout the U.S., private control of water has
'7 frequently resulted in increased water rates, environmental pollution, and contaminated
drinking wate(]

3

i

~ ~ believe the environmental impacts of a pipeline would be to great. The perceived benefits
ru do not outweigh the costs of such a proposal::7
\~

Some issues which the Corps still needs to answer regarding the project include the
\ ~ following:
~ ~Between Green River and Fontanelle, the proposed corridor would cut right through prime
[1f Greater Sage-grouse habitat. What would the impacts be on this icon of the American west{J
~
Between Little Mountain and a mile east of Flaming Gorge, the proposed corridor would cut
~ through important habitat for the sensitive Midget-faded Rattlesnake and other reptiles. Has
1-, the project developer taken this into account1J
~HOW would this proposal impact Seedskadee ~ational Wildlife Refuge, an Important Bird Area
, and a crown jewel of our public lands syste~~at will the impacts of~reased river
Q velocity on the Green be on ongoing restoratl0n projects in the Refu~edskadee is the
largest producer of Trumpeter Swans in Wyo~g, Idaho and Montana. How will this proposal
·~act this important breeding population?--J
~
~ow will decreased water availability impact willows and cottonwoods and the Mule-deer and
Moose that rely upon them in southwestern Wyomin~
, ~ ~here is the very real potential right now of exotic species such as Zebra Mussel and the
o Quagga Mussel to be brought into southwestern Wyoming either by the energy boom or through
~~ recreationists. How will the project proponent ensure that the pipeline does not become a
'-oJ' conduit for damaging exotic species to the Colorado Rive~

c;

~

i

~or all

of these reasons, I am asking you to not grant permission for the construction of the
Supply projec~

~~~ional Watershed

1

Thursday, May 21, 2009 8:57 PM
MeRGEIS
Flaming Gorge Pipeline
USACE,
The USACE is tasked with preserving the waters of the U.S., which it does admirably and
laboriously through permitting processes. But is there no grounds in your regulations to
deny permits because a project is flat out Insane?? This proposed pipeline to serve the
front-range is a band-aid solution that will bring wealth to few, water to some, and
ultimately foster further growth in an unsustainably manner.
Not to say anything of the
climate change in the West, making everything hotter, drier and the development even more
ludicrous (see the report by the Colorado Division of Water Resources on Climate Change in
Colorado to confirm this).
I trust that in the evaluation of this project (if it should
even go so far), that the Corps will take into account climate change, including the
impact of sixteen pumping stations on the climate and how that paradoxically contributes
to less snowpack and natural reserves.
I trust the Corps will also not pawn off
unallocated water just because someone hasnt paid for it yet.
I understand the pressure
on water and water rights, and recommend that the Corps step-up and defend the Waters of
the U.S. for the U.S.
As citizens we deserve to have healthy rivers and ecosystems, which
ultimately are not only recreational uses but public health and environmental health
issues.
I realize the regulatory obligation to grant permits to qualifying applicants,
but I urge to Corps to be creative, logical beyond sometimes unlogical regulations, and
far-sighted in its evaluation of the proposed pipeline.
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May 25, 2009 9:37 AM
To:

MCRGEIS

Subject: Public Scoping Comment on Regional Watershed Supply Project

Dear Ms. Brand,
Sorry to send this to you in an email letter.butcouldn.tfindtheformonline.So ...... here we go!

How did you hear about this meeting? Word of mouth
What key issues should be addressed in assessing the potential effects of this project?
1. How will it impact the people who live and work in the Dutch John area who are NOT
government employees? In other words, will this impact the
fishing/recreational employers/employees/businesses? If so, how?
2. How ill it impact the fly fishing community and other recreational users?
3. If rerouting this much water does negatively impact the fishing/recreational users community,
do we care? In other words, who "wins" here and why?
4. How will this impact the users further down the line, like Arizona and California? If this water
is taken out of the system this high up, will there be enough left to fill current human and eco
system needs below Lake Powell?
5. What impact will this have on the Grand Canyon eco system? Will this have any impact on the
recreational users of the river in the Grand Canyon? If so, what will the impact be?
6. Will it have impact on the tribe that lives in the canyon? If so, what impact will it have?
7. Is this water available from alternative resources that are CLOSER to where the water will be
used? If so, why is it not being taken from these resources?
8. What impact will this have on the ecosystem of the Seedskadee Wildlife Refuge? What
impact will this have on the fly fishing community who uses Seedskadee? What impact will this
have on other recreational users of Seedskadee? What impact will this have on the guide
community?
9. What impact will this have on the game fish populations in the Green River at Seedskadee, in
Flaming Gorge, and in the Green River and its tributaries below Flaming Gorge? How will it
impact the already protected endangered species?

If you own property in the proposed corridor please indicate all the existing uses of
your property:
I do not own any property in the proposed corridor.
Are there any special uses, circumstances, or factors on your land, not already
addressed, that you would like the Regional Watershed Supply Project (RWSP) to be
aware of? If so, please list.
Does not apply to me.
Please provide any other comments on the proposed scope of the RWSP EIS and
identify any issues that need to be addressed.
I've been fishing the Green River at Seedskadee and below Flaming Gorge Dam for the last 20
years. For me, the loss of this resource would be devastating, The river has touched my life in
very unique ways. This is indeed difficult to measure or put a price tag on. Everyone I know who
fishes there shares these same feelings about the river. And there's a lot of us! I If there's any
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other way to get this done, I'd rather see that happen than see this project go forward.
I've been told that this water is available already in Colorado, but that it won't be taken from
there for reasons that have not been explained to me. I'd like to know if this is true or not or if
it's just people making inflammatory statements to make the situation seem more dire than it is.
I've been told that this is for future planned real estate expansion. I hate to say it, but I'm not
that fond of real estate development in areas that don't have any water. If it's people who are
lacking water to drink, that's one thing. If it's golf courses that need to be kept emerald green in
the middle of a high plains desert and lawns and flowers that are not indigenous to the area that
need to be watered, that's another: I don't support these uses. I'd like to know how (very
specifically) the water is going to be used.
Thanks for taking the time to read all these comments! I'm sure you got a bunch!
Sign up to receive the Regional Watershed Supply Project Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DEIS)
To receive a copy, please check one box below:
Notify me of its availability
Tell us how to reach you
Contact Information
Yes! Please contact me regarding these issues
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